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Mr. Augustus Perrj, “Belfast's grand old 
i man,” fell into his last sleep Saturday morning 
Dec. 28th at 2 o’clock, having attained the 
great age of 97 years and 8 months. He had 
hoped he might reach the century mark, but 
often said he was ready and willing to go 
when the call came. During the past year he 
had several ill turns and his relatives and 
friends realized that the end was not far dis- 
tant. All that medical skill and tender loving 
care in the home could do to prolong this use- 
ful, exemplary life was done. He suffered a 
severe chill Thursday, became unconscious 
from its effects, evidently suffered no pain 
and his end was in keeping with his whole life, 
calm and peaceful. 
Mr. Perry was born in Camden, April 30, 
1815, the son of Oakes and Nancy Rogers J 
j Perry. When he was about 16 years old his 
parents moved to the Head of the Tide, Bel- ; 
1 fast, and he found employment in the general 
store of Edwin Beaman, and when 21 years of 
age bought an interest in the business. In 1841 
they moved to the city and occupied a store 
; on the corner of Church and Main streets 
where the building of the City Nation- 
al bank now stands. In 1842 they sold the 
hardware branch of their business to David 
and John Peirce and the same year bought the 
Reuben Sibley store, now the City Drug Store, 
continuing there for 12 years, when the firm 
was dissolved. Mr. Perry continued the busi- 
ness in what had been the White & Conner 
store and is now the Wells block. He remain- 
ed there ten years, and then returned to the 
Sibley store, where he continued business un- 
til 1882, when he sold out to Charles Baker 
and retired, and was at that time the oldest 
grocer in Maine. Mr. Baker later sold the 
store to Thomas W. Pitcher, its present owner. 
In January, 1883, Mr. Perry entered the 
Belfast pust office as money order clerk 
and held that position for about 20 years. 
He was a fine penman and his writing at 
that time was bold and clear. He had never 
sought office or political preferment, but 
was town treasurer in 1852 and city treas- 
urer in 1853 and from 1858 to 1860. His 
active career ended with the close of his ser- 
vice in the post office and his remaining days 
were spent at his home on Cedar street with 
his daughter, Miss Julia Perry. As lung as his 
health and strength permitted he attended the 
Thursday evening prayer meetings and the 
Sunday services at the Congregational church, 
of which he was almost a life-long member and 
for many years a deacon. It was said of him 
on his 95th birthday : “He is today more active 
than many younger men, a constant attend- 
ant at the Sunday and Thursday evening ser- 
vices of the Congregational church, keeps well 
informed on current events and has a hearty 
greeting for his many friends. He attributes 
his longevity to his never having used alco- 
holic drinks or tobacco in any form and to his 
having kept the Sabbath day holy.” On his 
96th birthday it was said: “Mr. Perry is 
the oldest citizen of Belfast and one of the 
most dearly .beloved. Hardly a day passes 
that he is not seen down town, with his 
cheery smile for old and young, and he is 
greeted as Grandpa by half the children 
in the city. With his quaint, lung coat, stove- 
pipe hat and cane, he is a typical old-school 
gentleman, and his snowy hair and beard only 
enhance a complexion that any girl might 
envy. For many years he was the oldest em- 
ployee of the United State post office depart- 
ment.” It may be said here that his birthday 
anniversaries were events in which the whole 
city felt an interest. They were observed by 
family gatherings at his home and gifts of 
flowers and other remembrances from his many 
friends. In August last Mr. Perry came down 
town to pay his taxes and called at The Jour- 
! nal office, where he was always a welcome 
visitor. He went to the polls in an automobile 
to cast his vote in the November election and 
many who saw him realized that it was his 
last vote. He was a Republican from con- 
viction and steadfast in the faith, and ever 
took an active interest in the affairs of the 
city, State and Nation. 
j In 1843 Mr. Perry married Miss Jane Porter 
| of Searsport, who passed away in 1881. The 
memory of his good wife, the mother of his 
children, was ever fresh with him. Four of 
their five children survive: Edward A., who is 
in business in Far?o. North Dakota: Julia M 
who has always remained at home; Isabel J.# 
wife of Hon. Clarence O. Poor of Belfast, and 
Walter F. of Grand Forks, North Dakota. A 
daughter, the wife of Capt. Phineas Pendle- 
ton, died in California in 1889. He had a 
number of grandchildren and great grand- 
children in whom he took great interest and ! 
those who were permitted to be with him ! 
returned his affection and were glad of oppor- 
tunities to do him honor. 
The funeral service was held at the late 
home on Cedar street Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. David L Wilson, pastor of the 
Congregational church, officiating, and was at- 
tended by many friends of the deceased and of 
the family. The masses of white flowers on 
and about the casket were typical of the pure 1 
life of him who had been called home, and to 
whom the officiating clergyman, his pastor 
and friend, paid a richly merited tribute. The 
bearers were Messrs. Dwigh- P. Palmer, Rob- 
ert F. Dunton, M. C. Hill and Ben D. Field. 
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 29. Eugene Rust, 
general manager of the Kansas City stock 
yards since 1903, died at his home here today 
after an illness of several months. Mr. Rust 
had been connected with the local stock yards 
for 32 years. He was born at Belfast, Me., 61 
years ago. 
This was sad news to many in Belfast, Mr. 
Rust's birthplace and the^hom e of his boyhood. 
He was the son of the late Hon. Wm. M Rust, 
editor of the Progressive Age, and the last of 
his family his mother and a sister, the wife of 
Mr. George G. Pierce, formerly of this city 
now of Chicago, having died severs 1 years ago. 
When a young man Mr. Rust assisted his fath- 
er on the paper and later engaged in the news- 
paper business in the west, but found his life 
work when he entered the employ of th e Kan- 
sas City Stock Yards Co., and was rapidly pro- 
moted until he became the general manager. 
He was a frequent summer visitor to his old 
home, where he was always warmly welcomed, 
and enjoyed nothing so much as a trip down 
the bay with a party of his old companions. 
Mr. Rust is survived by hiB wife, formerly 
Miss Nellie Case, daughter of the late Capt. 
Case of Kenduskeag, who died during the 
Civil War; by two sons, Fred and Donald E.t 
and an adopted daughter, Dorothy. His re- 
mains, accompanied by Mrs. Rust and his son 
Donald will arrive in Belfast on the morning 
train tomorrow, Friday, and will be placed in 
the receiving tomb at Grove cemetery for in- 
terment later in the family lot. They will be 
met at the station by Hon. and Mrs. C. O. Poor 
and other friends of the deceased. 
Frank Webster Kelly passed to the higher 
life in Winterport, Maine, on Thursday morn- 
ing, Dec. 19tb, after a short illness He was 
born in Frankfort, now Winterport, March 20, 
1841. He was a son of the late Albert Living- 
stone and Caroline Peirce Kelly. He is sur 
vived by a sister, Mrs. William R. Stavely of 
Lahaska, Penn., and his brother, Fitzroy 
Kelly, of Boston. He received his early edu- 
cation in the schools of his native town, and 
later at Hampden Academy, State Normal 
School, Bridgewater, Mass., and Eastman’s 
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. He then studied 
law in the office of the late Hon. Amasa Nor- 
PrnKS Ritphhiirir Moca Ho n; a a adiniftorl to 
the Waldo County Bar and commenced the 
practice of law in Winterport, Maine, where 
he had since resided in the family mansi on 
Mr. Kelly took an active interest in town 
matters and early in life was a Republican in 
politics, but became a Democrat with the late 
Horace Greeley, whom he much admired. He 
never was an aspirant or a candidate for 
political office, though active in political lite. 
He was a Mason and a member of Howard 
Lodge No. 69 of Winterport. Mr. Kelly was 
very fond of music and took much interest in 
the local band. He was elected president of 
the Winterport band. The band attended the 
funeral in a body, sent a beautiful floral trib- 
ute and acted as escort to the cemetery. How- 
ard Lodge presented the family with the en- 
grossed resolutions passed by the lodge. The 
funeral took place on Sunday, Dec. 22nd, at 
2 p. m., from his late home. Rev. A. J. Lock- 
hart was the officiating clergyman and the 
pall bearers were T. H. Sproul, F. C. Youug, 
Ct R. Lougee, Isaac Rankin. 
Mrs. Anna B. Robertson died Sept. 9, 1912, 
at her home in Monroe at the age of 86 years, 
5 months and 14 days. She was a daughter of 
Nathaniel and Betsey Brewer Jones Twombly 
and the last of a family of eight children, all 
of whom lived to a good old age except one, 
who died when a child. One sister, Mrs. Erne- 
line B. Bartlett, who passed away last May at 
the age of 96 years, had been her companion in 
their home, where they lived together for 
more than sixty years, passing their years to- 
gether until the first was called away. In 1849 
she became the wife of Enoch Bartlett, a de- 
vout Christian and a good citizen. He died in 
1870 at the age of 43 years. Five years later 
she married W’illiam Robertson, a highly re- 
spected citizen of Monroe, who has been many 
years dead. During these years the two sis- 
ters have had the constant care of a son, and 
more than son, and his devoted family watch- 
ing over and caring for them and making 
them as comfortable as means and love con- 
stantly applied could make them. Truly, the 
children and children’s children call them 
blessed. The writer often in passing would call 
for a few moments on these two mothers in 
Israel and with them offer prayer and praise 
to God for his blessings upon them. The sub- 
ject of this notice was buried from the house 
Sept. 11, 1912. The sermon was by the writer; 
text. Rev. 14:13; “And her form was laid ae 
side the loved ones till the resurrection mon.’’ 
—Rev. D. Brackett. 
Miss Adelaide F. Matthews, aged 69 years, 
died Tuesday morning Dec. 24th at the Brock- 
ton Hospital, where she had been ill for the 
past few days. She was a resident of Stough- 
ton, where she lived with her brother, Frank 
D Matthews, her only near relative. She 
was a native of Belfast, Me. She w as a gradu- 
ate of the Castine Normal school and was 
formerly a schoolteacher, having taught in the 
schools at West Bridgewater. Her parents 
we~e Leander and Sarah (Durham) Matthews. 
She was a member of the Congregational church 
of Belfast, Me., and the Old Stoughton Musi- 
cal society. Funeral services were held from 
the home of her cousin, Ralph Forbes,on South 
street, West Bridgewater, in which town she 
was formerly a teacher. Rev. E. B. Maglathlir, 
pastor of the Unitarian church, officiated. 
There was no singing. Beautiful floral trib- 
utes about the casket were sent by friends. 
Interment was in Pine Hill cemetery, West 
Bridgewater, Mass. 
William A. Cooper, for over a third of a 
century one of Old Town’s most honored busi- 
ness men, died Dec. 27th at the age of 86, 
after having been confined to the house for 
about three weeks. Mr. Cooper was a native 
of Newcastle. He came to Old Town 42 years 
b^u biiu cuga^cu in uic grocery (justness, con- 
tinuing until about ten years ago, when ad- 
vancing years obliged him to retire. He was 
among the famous band of Fortyniners, who 
went to California in search of their fortunes 
and could tell most interesting anecdotes of 
that mad rush for gold across the continent 
Mr. Cooper is survived by his wife, who before 
her marriage to her cousin, was Miss Laura A. 
Cooper of Montville, and by two daughters, 
Mrs. W. F. Milliken and Mrs. William H. 
Waterhouse, both of Old Town. Mr. Cooper 
was a regular attendant and staunch contribu- 
tor to the Universalist Church and his cheery 
face and bent figure will be greatly missed 
from his accustomed haunts, where he was 
ever a welcome guest for the charm of his 
personality. The sympathy of a wide circle is 
extended to his sorrowing family. 
Mr&. C. C. Brown, a former well known resi- 
dent of Bangor, died Dec. 26th in Newark, N. 
J. Mrs. Brown came to Bangor from Provi- 
dence, R. I., about nine years ago, her husband 
accepting a position as traveling passenger 
agent of the B. & A. railroad. After a resi- 
dence there of about three years, in which she 
made many friends, and was an active club- 
woman, she moved to Newark, N. J., where 
Mr. Brown became a traveling passenger 
agent of the Savannah line. Mrs. Brown had 
been ill for over a year and a half, but bore the 
painful suffering with patience that was 
characteristic of her entire life. She leaves 
but her husband to mourn her loss and be has 
the sympathy of a wide circle of friends. 
Many Belfast friends will be sorry to learn 
of the death, Dec. 25th, of Miss Helen A. 
Knowlton at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
L. D. Holmes, in Swanvilh. She was the 
daughter of Ezra S. and Eliza E. (Quimby) 
Knowlton of Swanville and was well and fa- 
vorably known in Belfast,having been employ- 
ed by W. L. Hall, the photographer, in retouch- 
tag, and by the Thompson Mfg. Co. She was 
• sister of Mr. Alonzo J. Knowlton, now of 
North Conway, N. H., who for several years 
was the efficient superintendent of the Bel- 
fast schools. The funeral took place last Sat- 
urday, Rev. David.L. Wilson of the Congrega- 
tional church, Belfast, officiatinur. 
Emma, widow of Pyam Hatch, died in Isles- 
boro, Dec.31st after an illness of several months 
Mrs. Hatch was the daughter of Richmond and 
Nancy (Watson) Pendleton, and all her life 
had been prominent in the life of the town 
taking an active interest in c urch and society 
and known for her many excellent qualities 
and good works. She is survived by three 
daughters and a son—Mrs. Maurice Decker, 
Mrs. Pendleton, Mrs. Amasa Williams and 
; Edwin Hatch, all of Islesboro, as well as by sev- 
I eral grandchildren. She is also survived by 
| three brothers and three sisters, Capt. William 
i Pendleton and Capt. Nathan Pendleton, of 
i Islesboro; Capt. Watson Pendleton, of Belfast; 
| Mrs. Lyaia Jane Davis, of Dorchester, Mass,, 
Miss Christiana Pendleton and Mrs. Alfred 
Hatch, of Islesboro. The funeral will be held 
today. 
Mr. George Herrick died of pneumonia at his 
home in South Belfast, Dec. 28th. He was 
born in Northport in May, 1823, the son of the 
late Joab and Sally Wight Herrick. He was a 
farmer and his whole life was spent quietly at 
home. His wife, formerly Miss Lucy Wight, 
died 11 years ago. He is survived by two sis- 
ters, Mrs. Sarah Bennett of Stockton Springs 
and Miss Melissa Herrick of Northport. One 
son also survives, Percy Herrick of Northport. 
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Wednesday at 2 o’clock, Rev. David B. Phela 
officiating. 
Miss Velma u. uaiaerwood died at her 
home on Bridge street Monday noon after a 
long and painfv.l illness with rheumatic fever, 
which develoned into tuberculosis. She was 
born in North Haven, the daughter of Arial 
and Abbie Thayer Calderwood. After the 
death of her father her mother moved to Bel- 
fast and married Percy Wood. She is sur- 
vived by her mother, one own brother and one 
half brother. 
Mrs. Clementine Stubbs, widow of Stephen 
L. Stubbs, of Winterport, died Dec. 21st after 
a painful illness, the result of a .shock. She 
is survived by a son John C. Stubbs of Denver, 
Colo., and a sister, Mrs. Charlotte Crowell, 
who cared for her during her last illness. Her 
age was 74 years. The funeral was held Dec. 
i 24th, Rev. A. J. Lockhart officiating. 
Capt. Oscar A. Crockett, well known as a 
steamboat captain in the coastwise trade, died 
at his home in Rockland, Dec. 26th, aged 67 
S years. He established the Rockland-Bluehill 
route, which has since been merged into a 
larger corporation. He is survived by a widow 
and six children. 
Bertha E the infant daughter of Ralph A. 
and Elizabeth Thurston Mer.dall died at their 
home on Bridge street Dec. 30th. She was 
born a cripple and in delicate health. The 
funeral took place Tuesday at 3 o’clock, Rev. 
David L. Wilson of the North Church officiat- 
ing. 
The Churches. 
i The services at the First Parish Church 
j (Unitarian) will be held next Sunday at 10.45 
a. m. Sunday school at noon. 
The Seaside Spiritualist Society hold regular 
Sunday services at their place of meeting on 
High street at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
The services at the Universalict church for 
the week will he as follows: K. 0 K. A. Satur- 
day night; preaching service Sunday morning 
at 10.45; Sunday school at noon. 
The Christian Scientists hold services in 
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning 
at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30 
o’clock, to which all are welcome. 
A goodly number of men gathered at the 
Universalist Church last Sunday to discuss 
Socialism. The subject will be continued 
I next Sunday, and all men are cordially invited. 
Rev. Fred A. Snow of Old Town has been 
called to the Bautist pulpit at Freeport, re 
cently vacated by Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant 
to accept the call to the Belfast Baptist 
church. 
The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills 
v/ill be held at 10.30 a. m.. foiiowed by the 
Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed 
church at 2.30 p. m., followed by Sunday 
school. 
The services for the week at the First 
Methodist churcn will be as follows: this, 
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting: Sun- 
day at 10.£0, morning w orship; Sunday school 
at 12 m.; Epworth League pi aye meeting 
Sunday evening at 5.00 p. m. 
The services at the North church will he as 
follows: Junior C. E Thursday at 3.45 p. m.; 
prayer meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.; Castle 
North, K. O. K. A., Friday at 7 p. m., morning 
I worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school 
i Sunday at 12 m.; C. E. Society Sunday at 
The services at the Baptist church will be as 
j follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even- 
I ing; morning service Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; 
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. All who do not 
attend Sunday school at any other church are 
! cordially invited. C. E. society at 6 30 p. m. 
The first of a series of union services in the 
churches will be held next Sunday evening in 
; the Unitarian Church, with a sermon by Rev. 
D. L. Phelan, pastor of the Methodist Church, 
Other meetings in the series will take placd 
the first Sunday in February, March and 
April. They are under the auspices of the 
j local ministers association. A cordial invita- 
I tion is extended the public. 
I The Baptist Sunday school held their annual 
; meeting last Sunday. The secretary’s report 
showed the school to be in a good condition, 
! with a membership of 192. The average at- 
; tendance for the year was 146 and the largest 
I attendance was 160 on December 8th. Those 
\ not absent for the year were William Stevens 
1 and William Norris. The officers elected 
were: secretary, Mildred Rhoades; treasurer, 
j William Stevens; librarian, Herbert Brier, 
assistant librarian, Edna Hopkins; pianist; 
i Jessie Innis. 
The annual meeting of the Ladies Aid So- 
I ciety of the North Congregational church was 
held at the home of Mrs. R. F. Dunton last 
! Tuesday afternoon. There was a good attend- 
ance, and a very satisfactory balance was re- 
ported in the treasury. The resignation of 
Mrs. F. W. Brown, who has been the efficient 
president for two years, was reluctantly ac- 
cepted. Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President, Mrs. E. S. Bow- 
ker; vice presidents, Mrs. C. W. Atkins, Mrs. 
M. C. Hill; secretary, Mrs. Walter C. Shaw; 
treasurer. Mrs. Alfred A. Small. The ladies 
were invited by Miss Annie V. Field to attend 
a thimble party for the benefit of the Circle at 
her home next Saturday afternoon. The next 
meeting of the Circle will also be with Miss 
Field. 
THE BELFAST BOARD OF TRADE. 
A very enthusiastic meeting of the Belfast 
Board of Trade was held at their rooms on 
High street last Monday evening, with a good 
attendance despite the storm which prevailed. 
The election of officers resulted as follows: 
president, Dr. W. L. West; vice presidents, 
James H. Howes, Selwyn Thompson and Morris 
L. Slugg; secretary, Elon B. Gilchrest; treas- 
urer, Clement W. Wescott; board of managers, 
Robert F. Dunton, Horace Chenery, Charles 
Harmon, W. H. Hall, H. W. Clark, Charles R. 
Coombs, Frank L. Whitten, James C. Durham, 
W. C. Shaw, Herman H. Coombs and Maurice 
Walker Lord. 
Advertising and transportation committee, 
Orlando E. Frost, Charles Bickford, Fred D. 
Jones, Charle. H. Twombly, William K. Keene, 
W. J. Clifford. 
Manufacturing committee, Selwyn Thomp- 
son, James H. Howes, John R. Dunton, Ben D. 
Field, Charles R. Coombs, Morris L. Slugg, Ed- 
gar Harding. 
New industries, William H. Quimby, James 
C. Durham, S. A. Parker, Frank L. Whitten, V. 
A. Simmons, E. S. Pitcher, Ralph H. Howes, H. 
W. Clark. 
Rooms, W. H. Hall, Fred R. Poor, Frank G. 
Mixer, E. F. Littlefield, Ralph Darby. 
Public Utilities, Robert F. Dunton, W. A. 
Mason, R. C. Ness, Frank Bramhall, Arthur 
Ritchie. 
Membership, Clement W. Wescott, Irvin T. 
Dinsmore.Elon B.Gilchrest, G. G. Abbott,Clyde 
| Holmes. 
Finance, Ralph D. Southworth, Charles R. 
Coombs and Selwyn Thompson. 
Secretary West was given a vote of thanks 
for his services in the past and his report was 
read and accepted. W. H. Quimby reported 
that he had communicated with the officials 
of the Maine Central railroad, who said that 
if desired they would change the present 
j schedule to that of last winter, making the 
afternoon train 2.25 p. m. instead of 2.50 as at 
present. It was voted that the Board of Trade 
should ask for this change, and the following 
resolution was passed. 
I “Resolved, That the Belfast Board of Trade 
hereby resolve that it is for the best interests 
of Belfast that the train now leaving Belfast 
at 2.50 p, m. be changed to leave Belfast at 
2.25 p. m., and that the Board hereby request 
that the change be made forthwith." 
The report of the secretary, W. L. West, 
was an interesting one and covered a review 
of what had been done during the year. He 
reported having collected $420 toward the 
breaking out of the harbor in the past winter 
when it was frozen over, with the assistance 
of two revenue cutters; a visit to the Food 
Fair at Bangor to secure data for the coming 
Food Fair which is being arranged in this city 
under the auspices of the Board of Trade; of 
securing new and better rooms on High street; 
of securing a good output of envelopes bear- 
ing attractive views of Belfast, with which to 
advertise the city; a gain by the membership 
committee by soliciting and suppers of 125 new 
members, and a greater and deeper interest in 
the work of the Board of Trade and an effort 
in the campaign to secure one-cent letter 
postage. Mention was made of the entertain- 
ment of the Portland Board of Trade and the 
excellent banquet and program served them 
at the Belfast Opera House on the 19th of 
March, in which some eighty Portland men 
were given an opportunity to remember Bel- 
fast on their tour of the State. The assistance 
of the Board in making a success the best cel- 
•.uiauuii cvn given in ueuasL on me rourui 
of July, to which it contributed $100 and the 
support of the members; better service for the 
shippers through a conference with the Maine 
Central railroad officials; a general effort to 
bring many prospective industries to Belfast, 
with a view to their locating business here; the 
increasing business at Mathews Brothers al- 
ready large plant. An interview with W. F. 
Burroughs of Baltimore, Md., with a view to 
locating a large fertilizer mixing plant in this 
city; the sale of the Lane property on the water 
front to C. E. Mclntire; the purchase by local 
capital of the Roller Bushing plant; the sale of 
the brass foundry building to Mr. A. C. Hop- 
kins, and its conversion into a machine shop 
by Mr. Titherington, were appropriately refer- 
red to. The atmosphere of good feeling, en- 
terprise and work all the time for Belfast and 
its best interests, which has been so promi- 
nent a factor in the work of the Belfast Board 
of Trade, has been the cause of directly or in- 
directly of fusing and amalgamating discord- 
ant elements, until now all factions are elimi- 
nated and Belfast has a present and a future of 
which its citizens may well be proud. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Wesley G. Smith of Old Orchard died Dec. 
1 26th of heart disease after an illness of sever- 
al hours, aged about 75 years. He was promi- 
nent in Knights of Pythias circles and served 
as grand keeper of records and seal for 15 
vears, retiring about 10 years ago. 
John T. Davis of this city has resigned from 
the staff of Major Orrin J. Dickey, where he 
held the commission of lieutenant, and has 
accepted an appointment as aide-de-camp on 
the staff of the newly elected brigadier [genei- 
al, Frederick W. Hinckley of Portland, in the 
Patriarchs Militant army of Maine, The new 
appointment carried a commission with the 
I rank of captain. 
! Phenix Lodge of Masons met Moi.day at 5 p. 
J m. at Masonic Temple in a special communi- 
j cation, which continued well into the night. 
A banquet was served at 6.30 o’clock, and in 
the evening, Augustus D. Hayes, District 
Deputy Grand Master, made his official inspec- 
tion and there was work in the Master Mason 
degree on five candidates, who were Messrs. 
Austin G. Jewett, Nathan Houston Small, 
Linwood S. Jones, William G. Preston and 
William H. B.ay. There was large attend- 
ance. 
At the annual meeting of Tarratine Tribe 
of Red Men last Monday evening the follow- 
ing officers were tlected: Sachem, Leroy Bow- 
den; senior sagamore, Vernon Stover; junior 
sagamore, Frank L. Orser; chief of records, 
Orrin J. Dickey; prophet, Charles Henderson; 
| collector of wampum, Orrin J. Dickey; keeper 
j of wampum, Roscoe Arey; trustee for 18 
| months, Edwin S. Perkins; delegates to the 
Great Council, G. Parker Cook and Charles 
Henderson. A banquet was served following 
the election and the Chief’s degree was confer- 
red on one candidate. It was voted to hold the 
installation on the night of January 13th, when 
District Deputy Great Sachem Edwin S. Per- 
kins will install the officers. The reports of 
the past year were very encouraging and the 
local Tribe is prospering. The appointed 
officers will be announced at the time of the 
installation. 
Dr. £. A. Wilson Buys Malaga Island. 
Augusta, Me., Dec. 31. At the meeting of 
the executive council, Tuesday morning, the 
bids of would-be purchasers of Malaga island 
were opened. There were ten in all. Dr. E. 
A. Wilson of Belfast was the highest bidder, 
his offer being $1,650. It is the impression of 
the councillors that this offer will be accepted. 
It is understood that Dr. Wilson is bidding for 
the property for people from outside the 
State, who want the island for a summer home. 
PERSONAL. 
Herbert B. Foster of Portland was in town 
last week for a visit. 
Dr. W. L. West left Tuesday morning to 
attend the opening session of the Legislature. 
Mr. Albert Gammans had a very serious ill 
turn last Saturday and is in a critical condi- 
tion. 
Frank Davis returned last Saturday to Wa- 
terville from a visit with his aunt. Mrs. L. A. 
Cottrell. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Collins spent Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pierce in North 
Brooksville. 
Miss Mary L. Moor returned to Waterville 
Monday after a short visit with Miss Ella Frye 
in this city. 
Ralph Collins left last week for Waverly, 
Mass., where he will train for a nurse at the 
Insane Hospital. 
Mrs. Abbie Eells Read, P. W. M., is the 
chaplain of Minneapolis Chapter No. 9, Order 
of the Eastern Star. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Morse, v/ho spent 
the past two weeks in Boston, returned home 
by Monday evening's train. 
Miss Louise W. Richards returned to Farm- 
ington Monday after spending her vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. Annie Richards. 
C. E. Frost was a business caller in Pitt*. 
field W ednesday and the guest for Christmas 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Q. Frost 
Mrs.Edith Clark of Somerville,Mass..returned 
home last Saturday. She was called here by 
the illness of her sister, Miss Eva Wight. 
Miss Marian Hazeltine returned to her school 
duties in Bingham, Tuesday, having been de- 
tained at home for several days by illness. 
Maurice E. Lord returned Monday to Burl- 
j ington, Vt., where he is attending Medical j college, after spending his Christmas vacation 
! in Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amasa S. Heal and Miss 
Geneva Heal returned Monday from a visit 
with .Mrs. E. B. Worthen and Miss E. Louise 
Heal in Lexington, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pennington of Newark, 
N. J., who have a summer home in Northport, 
arrived in Belfast Thursday and were guests 
until Saturday at the Windsor. 
Dr. George Phelan, who has been visiting in 
Belfast and Islesboro, left Tuesday for a short 
visit in Waldoboro before returning to his 
studies in McGiiJ University, Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery, with their 
children, governess and maid, arrived from 
Boston Saturday morning for a brief visit at 
The Pastures, Mr. Chenery’s Belmont farm. 
Fred A. Seward spent Christmas at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gejrge 
| Seward, in Pittsfield. Mr. Seward is now em- 
ployed in the Mathews’ Bros, sash and blind 
factory. 
Harry, the little nine-years old son of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Bowen, who was lecently 
operated on for appendicitis abscess at the 
City General Hospital,is rapidly improving and 
has returned home. 
Miss Isabel Towle returned Monday to re- 
sume her duties as a teacher in the Normal 
Institute, Danbury, Conn., after spending the 
Mrs. F. L. Towle. 
The engagement of Miss Alvesta C. Ellis of 
Hingham, Mass., to Mr. James E. Douglass of 
New Britain, Connecticut, has been announced. 
Miss Elds is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert R. Eilis, formerly of this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mahoney of Concord, J\. 
H., and their six months old baby are 
guests of his mother, Mrs. Susan Dickey Ma- 
honey. on Northport avenue. Mrs. Mahoney 
has been ill but is now improving and able to 
sic up. 
Mrs. Hugh D. McLellan of Lexington, Mass., 
and Miss Alice P. Poor of New York, arrived on 
the Monday night train, called here by the 
death of their grandfather, Mr. Augustus Per- 
ry. They left on their return Wednesday 
morning. 
Wilbur O. Colby, son of W. 0. Colby of 
Market street, is seriously ill in Camden with 
typhoid pneumonia. Mr. Colby, who recently 
! bought a restaurant in Camden, spent Christ- 
mas in Belfast and on his return to Camden 
Thursday was taken suddenly ill. 
Mias Beulah Philbrook, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sargent 
since leaving the Tapley Hospital, went to 
her home in Brewer Saturday, accompanied 
by Miss Frances Sargent, who is her guest. 
Miss Philbrook, after a rest, will resume her 
position as principal of the Islesboro High 
school. 
i At a dinner given last Saturday the engage- 
I ment was announced of Miss Gladys Pitcher, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, to 
James Taylor Sleeper, professor of music in 
Beloit University. Miss Pitcher is a gradu- 
ate of the New England Conservatory of 
Music and is now a teacher of music in the 
Chelsea public schools. Prof. Sleeper is the 
son of Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Sleeper of Welle- 
sley, Mass. 
A recent issue of The Courier-Gazette 
contains the following item concerning a for- 
**re* uci.aoi i/uj, miu win uc rcmemoereu Dy 
many in this city: 
Nothing on the Christmas program at Rock- 
land Theatre attracted more attention, or 
proved more pleasing, than the clever mono- 
logue, “Our Country Cousin,” done by a well- 
known Rockport citizen, J. A. Havener. The 
rural makeup was an exceptionally good one, 
and the droll conversation kept the crowds 
constantly a-laugh. 
Mrs. H. L. Kochersperger entertained at 
1 the Cherokee beach cottage Saturday night 
at a chop suey party in honor of her charming 
niece. Miss Marion Knowlton, of Maine. The 
honoree was becomingly attired in old rose 
charmeuse satin, trimmed in silver crystals. 
The novelty of the refreshments was the chop 
suey and rice serveo in oriental style. The 
excellent Japanese \ unch was much er.joyed, 
and altogether a very delightful evening was 
spent by the gay company and gracious host- 
ess.—Daytona Fla., Gazette-News. 
Miss Knowlton is the daughter of Mr. am; 
Mrs. E. H. Knowlton of Northport aveune and 
is one of last season's graduates from Kent’s 
Hill. 
Edward Johnson, Jr., who has been a mem- 
ber of the Los Angeles Harbor Commission, 
was recently appointed to the Board of Public 
Works of the City of Los Angeles to succeed 
General Adna R. Chaffee, and w ill assume of- 
fice Jan. 1, 1913. We quote the following from 
a Los Angeles daily: 
General Chaffee has been a member of the 
board of public works five years, and during 
that time has had active direction of the aque- 
duct construction work, as chairman of the 
acqueduct advisory board. Commissioner 
Johnson has been a member of the harbor com- 
mission since the shake-up of that board last 
spring. He is an engineer. It is understood 
.the appointment of Johnson will result in the 
complete reorganization of the board of public 
works, with Johnson at the head of the aque- 
duct bureau. He was a member of the first 
aqueduct investigating board being its chair- 
man, and is thoroughly familiar with the work 
mud the problems it presents. 
PERSONAL. 
Herbert T. Field was at home from Portland 
for over Christmas. 
Carl Hopkins of Camden spent Christmas- 
day with friends in this city. 
Miss Aima F. Coiby of Brockton, Mess., ar- 
rived Dec. £5th to visit relatives. 
Miss Nettie Follett was the guest last week 
of relatives and friends in Rockland. 
Miss Flora Blake of Brockton, Mass., is 
spending the holidays with relatives in Bel- 
fast. 
Dwight Kimball passed Christmas in Pitts- 
field with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kimball. 
Miss Edith L. Strout returned to Portland 
Saturday after a vacation visi* to lir East 
Belfast home. 
Mrs. George A. Gilchrest came up from 
Rockland to speed Christmas with hei mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Frost. 
Alman McMahan and Warren i'ahy, v.hc- 
have employment in Boston, spent Christmas 
in Belfast with relatives. 
rb Mrs. Etta E. Savery wel t to Castine 
Wednesday to spend the remairc.tr of the week 
with Miss Annette Robinson. 
Ansel Lothrop, son of Mr. arc .Yrs. Thomas 
Lothrop, is at home for the ho.iiays from the 
: Harvard dental school, Boston. 
Miss Annette Robinson,.recent y a teacher ir. 
East Belfast but of late teachi ,g in Brewer, 
has accepted a position in Chelsea. 
Mrs. Mary C. Pendleton Colc« rd has a posi- tion as clerk in Hattie M. Black's fancy goods 
store and entered upon her duties Dec. £6th. 
Frances, the little daughter o‘ Mr. and Mrs- 
A. B. Mylie, has enteied the St. Joseph Con 
vent Academy, Portland, for a course of study 
Harold Hayford is spending the holiday* 
with his brother Ralph at lt< Hayford farm- 
He is employed as a private nurse in Philadel- 
phia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Harmon returnee, 
to their home in Brewpr lpst 
few days’ visit with their sc r., Charles A. Har- 
; mon. 
Mr. Lewis E. Pitcher of North port called or. 
Belfast friends Monday hen. on his way to 
Augusta to represent his district inthc Legis- 
lature. 
Hon. Reuel W. Rogers passed Christmas it: 
Cambridge, Mass., with his daughter, Miss 
Bernice, who is a member of the Rinds school 
faculty. 
Master Maynard Stantial, a student at Moses 
Brown school, Providence. R. [., is spending 
the holidays in Brooks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. btantial. 
Chief Justice and Mrs. William P. White- 
house of Augusta passed Christmas with their 
son, United States Dist. Atty, Herbert Treat 
Whitehouse. in Portland. 
Hon. Charles S. Hichborn of Augusta has- 
been ill with the grip and confined to his home 
on W inthrop street for nearly two weeks, hut 
is now able to be out again. 
Miss Wilda Vose returned lest Saturday 
Lunenburg, Maps., after spending the Christ- 
mas recess with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V\ 
C. Vose, Northport avenue. 
Ralph O'Connell came down from Bangor tc 
eat his Christmas dinner with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles O'Connell. He is doing a 
successful business in Bangor. 
Hon. George L). Bisbee of Rum ford, who ha.v 
been mentioned as candidate for the position 
of department commander of the Grand Army 
of the Republic in this bitate. says he is not a 
candidate. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Cottrell were Chr 
mas guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbur 
who also entertained Miss Fl a Martin m 
Pittsfield and their nephew Carl Cottrell of 
Kockland. 
Miss Sally Dow, a student a: Smith’s (\ 
lego, Northampton. Mass., arrived in town las1 
week to pass the Christmas vacation with nt: 
mother, who recently came here from Sears- 
port.— Pittsfield Advertiser. 
Michael Collins was down town iast Tuesday 
for the first time since his fall on Milier street, 
when he fractured his leg. He can bear his 
weight on it, but with the icy walking used, 
two crutches. 
Miss Edna Bedell, teacher in Grade VI of 
the city schools, in a letter uf Dec. LlOth tc- 
Supt. W. B. Woodbury, tendered her resigna- 
tion, to take effect at once, uii account of ser 
ious illness in her fathet’s family Miss Be- 
dell is with her father in Auburn. 
Manley Halt’s mother, Mrs. Jane R. Hurt of 
Lincolnville, is eit! <-r vt-rv smart or very lucky 
—or both. Last spring she planted four pota- 
toes, which she had obtained in Damanscottu. 
and when harvest time came they vie <;ed two 
bushels of fine potatoes. In the language of 
the day “can you beat it?”—Rockland Courier- 
Gazette. 
Mr. and Mrs. A Eugene Nickerson with the 
Misses Vira and Helen Nickerson oi the Cape 
shore, Ernest Nickerson of ( arleton street 
and his {[children, Winfred and Alice, spent 
I Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin ti 
Nickerson, Miss Hope Nickerson ar.u Clinton 
Nickerson at their home on Carleton street. 
Portland Press. 
Dr. E. C. Bryant, who has been visiting rela- 
tives in town for a few days, left Monday 
afternoon for West Medford, Mass. The* 
many friends of Dr. Bryant will be interested 
tion as assistant treasurer of the Atlantic 
Traction Co., with an office in Boston.—Pitts- 
field Advertiser. 
The University News, published by the 
University of Maine, announces that Ray- 
mond H. Fogler, ’15, of West Rockport has 
been elected assistant football manager, and 
that M. C. Bird, '13, has been awarded his “M 
in tennis for participating in the finals in the 
singles of the State tournament for the spring 
of 1910. 
Miss Edith West and Messrs. S. M. Milliken 
Claude B. Rcberts and John Sanborn, who ex 
pected to have left Boston by boat Wednesday 
night, Dec. 23d., finding he boat would not 
leave because of the storm took the nigh.' 
train for Belfast, arriving here Wednesday 
morning. 
Dr. Foster Small, who is now located in Bel 
fast in the offices vacated by Di. H. A. Wood 
| comes highly recommended. He took the 
third honors of his class at the University of 
; Vermont Medical College and has been offered 
the interneship at the Mary Fletcher hospital 
in Burlington. 
The last time we met J. V. Havener, a for* 
mer Belfast boy, was at the Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, where he played in an orchestra at a 
reception to the National Editorial Association 
in one of the leading hotels. Last week we 
received, with his compliments, a copy of the 
New York Musician, a monthly publication de- 
voted to music and humor. 
The many friends in Camden of Miss Velma 
Mitchell of Belfast are glad to learn of her 
success in securing the position as cashier and 
chief clerk in the manager’s office of the Waldo 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. in Belfast. 
Miss Mitchell is remembered by her friends in 
Camden, having spent the past nine months in 
Camden as operator at the Western Union 
Telegraph Co.—Rockland Courier-Gazette. 
DR. C. M. SHELDON. 
Noted Writer and Preacher Speaks on Per- 
sonality and on the Big Issues of Com- 
munity Lite. 
To the Editor of The Journal: I 
had the pleasure of hearing the Rev. 
Charles M. Sheldon speak at Occidental 
College, Los Angeles, and Mr. Blodgett 
heard him in Pasadena, and 1 thought 
some report of his talks might interest 
the Belfast people. 
A. M. Blodgett. 
Pasadena, Calif 
[From tin? Pasadena Star J 
I hr?.! logo twice to Occidental to get 
the chance to h 3ar Charles Sheldon, con- 
suming four hours of precious time (a 
hint to" reporters to be more accurate), 
four hours for a half-hour’s address, and 
w-11 worth the effort to hear. 
] have in mind a relative of Charles 
Sheldon's and mine, my favorite aunt, 
utaily und ami away over eighty years, 
but today exhibiting the beautiful spirit 
spokt n of so often in his works. And 
every word written is for her first, and 
so will hit every reader. 
Commencing with individuality, Charles 
Sheldon spoke of his self-imposed experi- 
ence in prison, and how, after being 
givei his cell, his finger-marks were 
tak n (exhibiting the magnified pri ts 
to l.is audience); his point being that no 
)!l.er finger prints would ever be taken 
like* Tmm and ihat no other being could 
io the work of each one of us. 
Then, with this view of life, the student 
upon entering college must just have 
humility. In view of the great amount 
)f knowledge to be had, and the small 
amour.t anyone of us can take on, the 
thought should humble us, and cause us 
to view our fellowmen properly. 
Hie second requsite is hard work. What 
joyful shout went up when the teacher 
mnounced the schoolhouse of long ago 
.•amid not be heated on a particularly 
cold flay, and today the same shout 
arises, when for some cause a day’s 
school is cut off the year’s work. Yet 
that is not the spirit to have. Each goes 
♦ ...1..-. .1 4‘. i- ...1 
Then one must live a pure life to be 
truly ului-ated. He cou'n not go any- 
vhere and breathe pone air; the cars, 
the hotels, everywhere was filled with 
tobacco smoke but the Y. M. C. A. build- 
ing. and that was always bis stopping 
place. 
The r. n:.e must have ideality. “I’ll 
never lake a thing I do not earn," is 
higher that the ambition to discover the 
north pole. 
With all ‘hose qualities one must love 
the people of the great world; it is wrong 
education that does not love the touch of 
the human; it is a mark of education to 
iOve one’s fellowmen. 
Then to succeed after the education, 
one must have the power of initiative. 
Do what others won’t do. He spoke of the 
school ocher who was sent away elf to a 
dilapidated old schoolhousc, and the first 
lay she broke down and cried—but the 
second ;;.>y «be looked the matter in the 
face and took the work with courage. 
She finally discovered adeposit of won- 
derful fossils and aroused interest which 
developed into interest and love for her- 
self in the community. Do what others 
w.ll rot do. Do your own thinking, step 
out and he independent. 
Charltf Sheldon in personality is what 
one would expect,embodying his “preach- 
ments’’ and so did President Baer speak 
in his introduction and thank speech at 
the end. In his closing prayer Charles 
Sheldon prayed with the same great cos- 
monolitan world smirk. “Give us each a 
blessing so great we can give it to 
others. 
Dr. Charles M. Sheldon, author of “In 
His Steps,” the book that set the whole 
world to ‘hir.king and was a forerunner 
of the present day sweep of thought 
that bids fair to break down many social 
barriers and set up standards in social 
and business life that have been deemed 
impossible in limes past, preached yes- 
terday morning to a large gathering at 
the First Congregational Church. 
Dr. DrnielF. Fox, pastor of the church, 
introduced Dr She don with words of 
appreciation for the general work of the 
visitor and with special recognition of 
the record established along the lines laid 
town in the famous book, and those that 
■came after it. 
Dr. Sheldon’s top c was “The Power 
jf a Positive Faith His textwastaken 
from the words of Paul to Timothy, "I 
know whom 1 have believed and am per- 
suaded th it He is able to keep that which 
I have committed unto Him.” 
“Paul loved young men,” said Dr. 
Sheldon, “ai.d my text is taken from a 
love let'er to one of them. In it Paul 
asserted positive faith. He did not sur- 
mise or ope, but e knew. It is a great 
thing to know. How long would you do 
business if you had gardenseeds, or 
groceries, or real estate that you were 
■doubtful about. How many men will 
you cot vtrt to Christianity if you go to ! 
/them and say, ‘I want you to become a 
Christian. Of course I am doubtful 
abo«f some things, such as the miracles, 
the resurrection, etc., but anyway I 
would ike to see you believe as much as 
you can.’ Men will not die for an inter- 
rogation point, hut they will for an ex- 
clamation. 
“Jemts was positive. So was Paul. 
They did not build on interrogations. 
Faith is not worth talking about unless 
it is dominant, triumphant, sure. 
“Without boasting, but simply as a 
matter of expressed consciousness, there 
are some things I know: First, there is a 
God. Creation testifies to it. Man never 
made anything, he simply discovers. If 
1 did not understand this I would still 
I- T n/iIrnnnTln^m.'.rl 
Him. Jesus did not try to prove that 
’there was a God. He simply took God 
for granted. 
“Second, I know that God is love. Sup- 
pose hate ruled this universe; suppose 
everything went by chance. Can you 
imagine it—the horror of it. But here 
aga n my second proof is that Jesus said 
‘Our Father.' 
“Third, 1 know' that there is right and 
wrong and that 1 have the power to 
choose. 
I know that there is everlasting life 
and 1 know that I must die. I know I 
ought to be a Christian and I know that 
the hope of the whole world is in Jesus. 
It is not in education or charities or so- 
cial service, but is in Jesus. Look about 
the world and note conditions and note 
also that Jesus is the solution of the 
problems. 
“Do you subscribe to an idea promul- 
gated in your city that ‘as long as human 
nature is what it is, there will be an un- 
derworld.’ No I am sure you do not. 
This is the blunder of civilization. 
‘Human nature'—yes, that woman 
■relegated to the underworld is some- 
body’s daughter. Jesus is her hope, and 
conditions that drag her down can be 
changed even in great cities. Segrega- 
tion of vice as attempted in New York 
and advocated by the writer of the lines 
I have read is never segregation. Hurt- 
ing one class, all classes are hurt. By 
the power of Jesus the injunction, ‘Be 
ye perfect,’ is not impossible of attain- 
ment, even for the poorest and weak- 
est.” 
Dr. Sheldon spoke clearly and impres- 
sively of the reconstructed society when 
men and women would live in everyday 
iife as Jesus would have them. He de- 
clared that there would be radical 
changes in Wall street, in political 
circles, in newspapers, schools, homes. 
Even in Pasadena there would be recon- 
struction. 
"Knowing these things,” said the 
speaker in closing, “act accordingly. 
This is a great beautiful world when we 
have Immanuel with us.” 
In the evening I)r. Sheldon preached 
at the Lake avenueCongregational church 
on the subject, “Applied Christianity.” 
The basis of his address was a part of 
the Lords’s Prayer, “Thy Kingdom, 
Come, Thy Will I!e Done.” 
Four subject divisions were union of 
church denomination, elimination of or- 
ganized vice, doing away with race preju- 
dice, and world peace. The church was 
crowded with church members and 
visitors. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Dec. 30, 
1912: 
Merton L. Fogg. Jackson, to Bertha 
M. Reynolds, Brooks; land in Brooks. 
William M. Eln ■. Belmont, to James 
Hail, do. : land in Belmont. 
Amelia M. Hawes, Stockton Springs, 
to Alice M. Coose, do.; land and build- 
ings in Stockton .springs. 
Alice M. Coose. Stockton Springs, to 
Henry M. Hawes, do.; land and buildings 
in Stockton Springs. 
Henry M. Hawes, Stockton Springs, 
to Amelia M. Hawes, do.; land and 
buildings in Stockton Springs. 
Frederick A. Low, Winterport, to Ab- 
bott E. Campbell, do.; land and buildings 
in Winterport. 
Jacob F. Fames, Stockton Springs, to 
Irvin P. Harris, do.; land and buildings 
in Stockton Springs. 
Thomas W. Burr, Bangor, to James 
A. Robinson, do.: land in Islesboro. 
Orilla A. Carter, Stockton Springs, to 
Manford B. Grant, do.; land and build- 
ings in Stockton Springs. 
George 0. Danfortb, Freedom, to 
George Barlow, do.; land in Freedom. 
damuei roung, freedom to Henry (j. 
Barlow, do.; land in Freedom. 
Jarvis B. and Alice M. Woods, Ban- 
gor, to Mary A. Flye, Thorndike; land 
and buildings in Montville. 
Lucy J. Rowe, Northport, to Ella F. 
Collemer, do.; land in Northport. 
James B. Vickery, Jr., Unity, to Leon 
L. Bagley, do.; land in Unity. 
The name—Doan's inspires confidence— 
Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney ills. Doan's- 
Ointment for skin itching. Doan's Regulete 
for a mild laxative. Sold at all drug stores. 
Recent Deaths. 
James M. Evans died Dec. 20th at the 
home of his son Everett in Weeks Mills, 
China,after five years of poor health, the 
last five of which he was confined to his 
bed. He was a Civil War veteran, serv- 
ing in the 14th Maine regiment, a mem- 
1 er of Co. E. Two sons and one daugh- 
ter mourn his loss: Everett, with whom 
he lived, Charles, living near, and Mrs. 
J lodge of Somerville. Always pleasant 
and cheerful, he was known as "Uncle 
Jim" by a large number of friends and 
neighbors who were present. Sunday, to 
pay their last resj eels to their old neigh- 
bor. 
Mrs. Sarah Howes Snowman died Dec. 
24th at her home in Bucksport. She 
was 94 years old last April, one of the 
oldest residents, and was respected ar.d 
beloved by all. She was the widow of 
Sylvester Snowman. She is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. Lauretta Snow- 
man Cobb and Miss Elizabeth Snowman. 
Another daughter married Josiah Whit- 
more of Verona, and is not living. She 
is also survived by three sons. Walter 
Snowman, DeForest Snowman and Ed- 
ward Snowman, all of Bucksport, and 
by two grandchildren, Mrs. Carl Buck 
of Chicago, and H. Lee Swazey, now of 
Bangor. Her son Fred B .died last week 
in Vinalhaven and the funeral was to 
have been held Wednesday but owing to 
the non-arrival of the Boston boat was 
postponed to Saturday when a douhle 
service was held. 
Charles Robbins died at his home in 
Union Dec. 18th, aged G4 years, 11 
months and 3days. He had been in poor 
health for some time. Early last spring 
he had an ill turn and had been gradual- 
ly failirg until his death. He leaves a 
widow; one daughter, Mrs. Will Davis, 
and a little grandson, Clyde Davis; five 
brothers, Roscoe and Ralph of Union. 
Randall of East Union. Leonard of Bos- 
ton and Lewis Robbins of Lowell, Mass.: 
two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Wiley of South 
Union and Mrs. Dudley Gould of Warren. 
Eben B. Gowan died Dec. 25th at his 
home in Troy, where be had resided for 
the past 40 years. His age was 60years. 
He is survived by a widow, five sons and 
two daughters, one of whom, Sadie M. 
Gowan, M. C. I., 1903, went to India in 
1909, where she has since been engaged 
in missionary work. The funeral service 
was held Saturday, Rev. Henry Foss of 
the Free Baptist church officiating. 
B. C. Jordan of Alfred died Dec. 21st, 
after an illness of several months. Mr. 
Jordan was engaged in the lumber busi- 
ness and was widely known as a very 
strong; advocate of the prohibitory law. 
He was also an officer in the Maine State 
Sunday School Association. 
Game Shipments Over the B. & A. 
According to a table showing the total 
game shipments for the season of 1912 
over the Bangor & Aroostook railroad 
there were more deer shipped this season 
than a year ago, the total being 3,093 
for 1912 and 3,025 for 1911. The moose 
shipments are much smaller, there being 
but 97 shot this year, over 188 last. The 
present season brought out more bears, 
the figures showing 66 for 1912 and 42 
for 1911. 
___ 
"Generally debilitated for years. Had sicli 
headache, lacked ambition, was worn out and 
all run down. Burdock Blood Bitters made m< 
a well woman.”—Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, Moosup, 
Conn. 
The Joseph Bonaparte Estate. 
Built on the Banks of the Delaware River as 
a Refuge for Napoleon. 
Readers of Mr. Alfred Johnson’s inter- 
esting account of his voyage in a cat- 
boat from Nassau, N. P., to New York 
will recall his u ention of the Joseph 
Bonaparte estate in Bordentown, N. J., 
and will enjoy the following additional 
particulars. 
Three secret underground passages, a 
semi-circular subterranean room and 
evidences ot a treasure vault, through 
which he who was a prisoner on the rock 
of St. Helena might have found refuge 
had fate permitted, have been traced on 
Lhe Bordentown, (N. J.) estate where 
once dwelt Joseph Bonaparte, King of 
Spain. 
Tradition has it that there is a laby- 
rinth under the great park, a nest of 
bidden refuges. When the estate was 
purchased last year by Harris Hammond, 
son of John Hays Hammond, who pro- 
poses to restore it, attention was called 
'• to the entrance to one of these passages 
from the Delaware river which was 
visible. 
It was said at that time that only the 
restoration of the park was contemplat- 
I ed, but now under the direction of Ever- 
] ett Shinn, the owner proposes to bring 
; back all of the splendors of the abode of 
] royalty that money and human ingenuity 
can recreate. 
The chateau where the King of Spain 
i nved under the title ot Count de bumm- 
ers was burned and upon its blackened 
ruins an exact copy of it is to be built. 
! The architects whom Mr. Shinn is to 
engage are to use as guides several old 
prints and drawings which were made 
when the structure still stood, while the 
style of the ruined houses of the estate 
also will be of assistance in the carrying 
out of this ambitious scheme. 
INTENDED AS REFUGE FOR NAPOLEON. 
It was the belief of Joseph Bonaparte 
that one day his brother would be res- 
cued from his exile and on board some 
I friendly frigate would be brought 10 
these shores. It was after Waterloo 
that the two brothers met, and Joseph, 
the older, generously placed at the dis- 
posal of the Emperor the vessel on board 
which he had purposed to escape. They 
considered establishing themselves at 
some point in America, midway between 
New York and Philadelphia, and not far 
from the coast, where they would be in 
touch with European news. Then Na- 
poleon decided to surrender himself to 
the British. 
Joseph Bonaparte purchased an estate 
of two hundred acres near Bordentown, 
anti there, it is said, he expended $300,- 
000 in improving and developing it. He 
was known to his American neighbo-s as 
a French count, and on the estate he de- 
voted himself apparently to nothing but 
farming. He caused the earth to he 
disturbed both above and beneath the 
surface, as the explorations now made 
public disclose. 
The principal part of the estate is on 
Point Breeze, at the junction of the 
Delaware river and Crosswicks Creek. 
There is a blutf about one hundred feet 
in height, upon which the main build- 
ings stood. The tunnels to the chateau 
now prove to be three in number. The 
one with its surroundings of masonry 
and its iron gates was directly on the 
Delaware river. 
1 The other two were masked behind 
clumps of trees and bushes and have 
j been disclosed by recent explorations. 
They, too, lead toward the chateau and 
one evidently branches off into another 
S tunnel which connected with what is 
known as t-e gate house, under which 
has been found the semi-circular vault, 
with a diameter of thirty feet. 
THINK IT WAS TREASURY VAULT. 
There are some indications that in this 
vault there is some other kind of com- 
munication which had been covered wifh 
a thin shell of masonry, for although 
the walls are heavy in other places, one 
J spot has so little brickwork that it gives 
out a hollow sound when touched. 
For a few feet beyond these masked 
entrances the tunnels have been ex- 
plored. Their course is then interrupted 
by cave-ins,which have been traced along 
the surface. At one point in the second 
of the tunnels, the first on the creek 
side, there are surface indications of the 
existence of another underground room 
or vault. 
It is said that Joseph Bonaparte al- 
! ways had at hand large sums of money 
which he could have used in furthering 
the scheming f his brother had th- 
I escape been made. One story is that 
he even had gold coin concealed in the 
! leaden statues which stood before the 
chateau, or villa, and that these images 
had unaceountab.y disappeared and no 
one was seen taking them away. It is 
believed that they and other treasure 
j was accessible from some point beyond 
the walls of the house. 
The passages will all be cleaned out, 
! bricked up and restored and they will 
one nay give many a inrui to most wno 
may be fortunate enough to have an in- 
vitation to the Bonaparte estate after 
its recrudescence. One may then im- 
agine himself to be the Man of Destiny, 
provided .that destiny had been more 
kind. 
BURNING OF THE CHATEAU. 
The miniature court which Joseph 
Bonaparte maintained came to its end 
with the burning of his Bordentown 
chateau. All the family were away on 
a shooting expedition when a member of 
the household took occasion to burn 
some It tters. The flame caught the lace 
curtains before an open window and the 
structure was soon destroyed. 
Joseph Bonaparte went to England in 
1832 and the estate came into the pos- 
session of Thomas A Becket, an Eng- 
lishman, who is said to have spent $50- 
000 upon it, his expenditure including 
the erection of a rather commonplace 
house which stands not far from the 
site of the original chateau. 
The calling mto being of the buildings 
j and the grounds as they were in their 
palmy days is a task which Mr. Shinn 
says should prove inspiring to any ar- 
j tist or decorator. No estimates have 
i been made on the cost as yet, but it is 
expected that several hundred thousand 
dollars will be expended. 
The most important thing will be the 
i rebuilding of the chateau itself. The 
old structure was a three story one of 
French Renaissance type, but evidently 
more simple in its lines than is much 
of the architecture of that period. The 
drawings of it in existence are being 
carefully studied. 
Not far distant from the chateau stand 
the tumbled ruins of what was once the 
home of the daughter of Joseph, the 
Princess Zenaide, who later was mar- 
ried to CharleB Lucein Bonaparte, her 
cousin. 
The house of the gardener which is 
in a bad state of disrepair, and has been 
inhabited by the knights of the broad 
highway on more than one night, shows 
traces of symmetry and its lines also 
will be of some aid to the architects. 
TO RESTORE ENTIRE PARK. 
The gate house for the lodge, seems 
alBo to have been made on the same 
general scheme. The whole park will 
be restored, and even the Bkating rink, 
built partly on the Point Breeze grounds 
and partly into the Deleware, forming a 
circle, will be made like it was. 
Mr. Sbinn will leave in a few weeks 
for a tour in search of relics of the first 
Napoleon and his family with which to 
adorn the restored chateau. 
Some furniture was saved from the 
house at Bordentown, among which 
were three mantels of Carrara marble, 
presented to Napoleon by the Pope. 
They were transferred to the Becket 
house, where they are at present. They 
will be removed to the chateau. 
The decorations of the restored cha- 
teau will be made by Mr. Shinn, who 
will model them as closely as possible 
upon such descriptions as he may be 
able to gather of the interior of the 
house in the old days. The furniture 
will duplicate as far as possible that which 
was in this New Jersey villa in its 
palmiest days. 
USING THE BY-PRODUCTS.] 
The strange sight of a yoke of year- 
ling steers on the street, and that of two 
small droves of lambs, impressed on 
me what X, from my standpoint, be- 
lieve to be a serious mistake of the farm- 
ers’, that of not raising more young 
young stock and lambs. 
Mr. Colgate was conducting a party 
through his great soap factories and in 
passing a building said: “In that corner 
we used to have a pipe running to the 
river through which the waste was dis- 
charged from which we now make glyc- 
erine. In short, the company was get- 
ting good money from a once wasted by- 
product. 
The much maligned Standard Oil Com- 
pany, and the great packing houses 
which are also in the “robber” class, 
add very largely to their prosperity by 
using wimt was uucc anuwcu iu gu iu 
waste. In fact, in some years the pack- 
ing houses have made the greater part 
of their profits not from the sale of 
meats, hut from the by-products —the 
horns, the hoofs, the blood, the hair, the 
bristles and even the entrails of the ani- 
mals slaughtered. 
The point 1 am trying to make is this: 
There are few farmers who could not 
raise a yoke of steerB, or some heifers, 
I some sheep or hogs, from the rough fod- 
der on their farms or from products 
which they could raise with little or no 
cash cost, and these animals could he 
sold for good prices and yet contribute 
to the reduction of the cost of living by 
increasing the amount of meat in the 
markets. 
And not only would the farmer get 
cash for his stock, but he would increase 
the amount of dressing which is so nec- 
essary for a productive farm. And be- 
sides this, if 1 were a farmer, it would 
give me much pleasure to see some good 
stock growing up or a good flock of sheep 
and lambs. 1 know this to be true, for 1 
bad that privilege on a small scale when 
a boy. 
In this connection I wiii quote a state- 
ment by Prof. Cottrell, agricultural com- 
missioner of the Rock Island lines. This, 
of course, applies largely to western 
farmers, hut is in line with the argument 
1 have made. 
Prof. Cottrell said: ‘Farmers waste 
nearly $1,000,000,000 a year in their corn 
crop. Feed value of the stalks in silos is 
$1,000,000,000, nearly all of which is 
wasted.” 
Such a large addition to meat output 
as this extra feed would warrant would 
be of incalculable benefit. The farmer 
would not only receive an extra billion 
dollars a year, but the fertilizing value 
of this extra live stock would be worth 
at least half as much as the feed, re- 
sulting in increased crops and increased 
returns. —L. P. Evans, in Piscataquis 
Observer. 
A Ht.R0 IN A LIGHTHOUSE. 
For years J. S. Donahue, So. Haven, Mich., 
a civil war captain, as a light-house keener, 
averted awful wrecks, hut a queer fact is, he 
■ might have been a wreck, himself, if Electric 
Bitters had not prevented. “They cured me of 
kidney trouble and chilis,” he writes, “after I 
had taken other so-called cures for years, 
without benefit and they also improved my 
! sight. Now, at seventy, I am feeling fine.” 
I tor dyspepsia, indigestion, all stomach, liv,r 
and kidney troubles, they're without equal. 
Try them. Only 50 els. at all druggists. 
LEFT OVER LEGISLATION. 
There art- a number of important meas- 
ures bequeathed from the last Assembly 
to the Till Maine Legislature, which 
opened yesterday Jan. 1st. Among 
them is the hill for the creation af water 
districts and the control and regulation 
of water storage and water power com- 
panies. 
There are also measures looking to 
the establishment of a Normal School 
in Dexter; for the better protection of 
trust funds of churches and other reli- 
gious societies; to prohibit foreign cor- 
porations from engaging in the busi- 
ness of generating electricity by water 
power within the State; relating to the 
liability of employers to make compen- 
sation for personal injuries; to establish 
a reformatory for women; increase the 
efficiency of trustees of State institu- 
tions, and to create a Public Utilities 
Commission. 
Other measures include one for the 
1 investigation of the small loans busi- 
ness; one relating to the employment 
of women and chidren; a bill to pre- 
serve the natural resources of the Ken- 
nebec Valley, and one to encourage re- 
foresting of waste lands. 
THE ONION-EAT IT. 
Dr. Mary Walker Says it is Both Healthful 
and Sanitary. 
; 
Chicago, Dec. 25. —The use of plenty 
i of onions will drive among other thing3 
contagious diseases out of any city, Dr. I 
Mary Walker, who is visiting Chicago ! 
friends, tonight declared. Here are Dr. 
Walker's directions for the use of onions. 
Eat plenty of them, stewed, boiled, 
fried or raw. 
Keep the fumes of onions continually 
permeating the atmosphere; 
Spread onions in the alleys, on the 
1 lawn and any other place where it might 
--- *.L. ....,1.._1 
Dr. Walker said onions were particu- 
larly effective against smallpox. The 
use of the vegetable in two cities at 1 
least, has proven her contention to be 
correct, she said. 
“Madrid was one of the affected ; 
cities,” she said. “Some even had j 
made the statement before the onions 
were used that the city would be depopu- 
i lated by smallpox. The minister pleni- 
potentiary assured me that the spread of 
the disease had been halted by the use of 
onions. They also were used in other 
cities.” 
The Doctor’s Question. 
Much Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders. 
A doctor’s first question when consulted by a 
patient is “are your bowels regular?” He 
knows that ninety-eight per cent of illness 
is attended with inactive bowels and tor- 
pid liver, and that this condition must be re- 
moved gently and thoroughly before health can 
be restored. 
Rexall Orderlies are a positive, pleasant and 
safe remedy for constipation and bowel disor- 
ders in general. We are so certain of their 
great remedial value that we promise to re- 
turn the purchaser's money in every case when 
they fail to produce entire satisfaction. 
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like candy, they 
act quickly and have a soothing, strengthen- 
ing, healing influence on the entire intestinal 
tract. They do not purge, gripe, cause nausea, 
flatulence, excessive looseness, diarrhcEa or 
other annoying effect. They are especially 
good for children, weak persons or old folks. 
Two sizes, 26c. and 10c. Sold only at our store 
—The Rexall Store—‘City Drug Store, Ed- 
mund Wilson, Prop., 93 Main street. 
SHORT-LIVED ATTACKS ON PRESI- I 
DENTS. 
_ 
Now that the acrimonies of the presi- dential campaign have passed away, the files of recent newspapers show the 
crossfire of campaign speeches. Except in rare instances the newspapers were 
not pronounced in aggressive attacks 
and although some cynics would deplore 
the yellowness of Twentieth Century 
journalism, yet the old newspaper files 
of Washington’s days reveal a political 
virulence that surpasses our most ochre- 
hued newspapers. One notable paper 
denounced Washington as “a faithless, 
unprincipled and aristoc atic moderatist 
who would offer the liberties of his fel- 
low-citizens on the altar of administra- 
tion; and the sacred obligations of their 
country on the altar of treachery and dishonor.” Compared to this, our cam- 
paign speeches are only echoes. Oilier 
writers insisted that the American na- 
tion had been debauched by Washington, 
and another speaker exclaims in ironical 
tones, ‘‘Let his condui t, then, be an ex- 
ample to future ages and let il serve as a 
warning.” 
His prophecy was true, for Washington 
wc-i taiiiij was mi example it) IUiure 
ages,” and posterity has answered tin- 
hypercritics of those days when the 
lather of his country was charged with 
political hypocrisy, as such critic, of to 
day will hereafter be judged. Prcsi 
dent Washington replied in a dignified 
manner:, “I have a consolation within j 
me of which no earthly effort can de- 
prive me, and that is that neither ambi- 
tion nor interested motives have inllu 
enced my conduct. The arrow of male-. >- 
lence, however barbed and pointed, can 
never reach my most vulnerable part.” 
It is well that all these outbursts of 
passion and bitterness are eliminated 
when history is written. The unfair and 
unjust attacks made upon a president 
or presidential candidate seldom live in 
history and only reveal the bail temper 
and malevolence of the moment, whose 
venom becomes ridiculous as time blunts 
its barbs of hatred. —“Affairs at Wash- 
ington,” Joe Mitchell Chappie in Na- 
tional Magazine for December. 
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner'.' Hitter 
taste? Complexion sallow? !,iv< r t -riiaps 
■e<ds waking up. Doan’s Reguleis .r I ili ,us 
attacks. 25c at all stores. 
FIRE AT THE WHITTIER HOME. 
Priceless Relics Burned. 
Amesbury, Mass., Dec. 25. Hup 
dreds of manuscripts, autograph, r "s 
from notables all over the world are' 
priceless relics of many kinds of the 
poet. John Greenleaf Whittier, were fit 
stroyed in fire here today which partial- 
ly consumed the building occup-i d by 
the Whittier Home association. Tie 
fire department responded quickiy to an 
alarm, but was unable to savi more than 
a small part of the collection of vnluafi! 
historic relics, including some of 'he 
larger pieces of furniture with which the 
house was filled. Smoke and water dam- 
aged much of the collection which was 
not consumed. 
Ahoct Fofil Breach. 
By f\ fT <rO/v. _ 
I want to speak a word here to people 
who have a foul, qttensive breath. J •: 
sorry to say many people have bad smelling 
breath and do not know it ! 
Nine times in ten the cause is found in 
stomach and bowels. If you correct an 
imperfect performance of these organs you 
are quite sure to remove the cause nf bad I 
breath. You can see that this would be 
so, because imperfect digestion clogs the 
organs with foul poisons and sluggish 
bowels fail to pass them off. So, if you a: 
one of these unfortunates, I counsel you to 
take mv Dr. True’s Elixir; because a life- 
time of experience proves beyond question 
that it will set the stomach and bowels 
right and keep them so. It is the best 
remedy for indigestion, constipation, bil- 
iousness, feverishness and worms, it drives 
from the body, with gentle force, the accu- 
mulated poisons and any worms that may 
be present. Thus, Dr. True’s Elixir lets 
proved, and is proving, a source < r 1 eauh 
\ y thousands. It is sold by t< liable dealer' 
; il over the country; abc in C'.inada, South 
America, Cuba; Honolulu; Ilombav and 
Calcutta, India; Shangha:, Cl :m-.: < niro, 
Egypt; Athens, etc. 1 : let: 3rc, f and 
$1,00. 
At a Probat'* court- field at Pelfast, within rwul 
for tin* County *»f Whlrtu, on the lOih day of 
Hec« niber. A h. 1912 
C«iKa K.YosE, administiatrix of tie estate} of Charlie .) V<*se. late Knox, m -aid 
ounty of Waldo, deceased. having present d a 
•i .ion praying for a license to sell at public ..r 
.ivate :-ale and convey certain real estate • 
*aid di ceased, described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice to 1 
nil persons iiiTerestctl by causing a copy of this 
■ 1111-1 ,o i)«- published three weeks successively iu 
Tin id-publican Journal, a ewspaper published 
ii in ’f.rt. Unit they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to he Indd at ‘Vlfast. within and ‘or s;Od 
oimvv, on the i-tth day o] January. A.l>. 191J, 
at ten of tin- clock Indore Minn, add show cause, 
it any they have, why the ptayer of said peti- 
lionoi sboubi not b* g anted. 
liMi. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
I MAS P. if \ZKt.TJNK, Register. 
*lT Al.DO SS.—In Court of Piob.re, held at P.el- 
fast, on tin* lOtliday of December, 1912 
Arthur K. Dock ham. guardian of Allie M. 
rial loot Searsport, in sain onnty, haviug pre- 
sented lus final account of gu rdian-hip for al- 
low an-.e together with his resignation of said 
t list. 
Ordered, that notice iliii- d he given, three 
weei v successively, in Ilf id publican Journal. 
: w spa per published m I -r. m -aid Count v. 
that al. i" rsoiis mien sled may attend at a io* 
•.ale Co C to be held at IV 1;i-1. on Hi*- 14th day 
.! January in xt. and slio.. cati-e, if any they 
have why the s.iid account should not be al 
[.•wed and iesignatioii aeeeui. d. 
Ci:o !•: .11 IIN.SON, Judge. 
A true copy. Nttest; 
CHAS. P. II AZKI.TIN K. Kegister. 
At a Probate Court li at at eltast. win.;u and 
Joi h* County of " a!do. on the s« eond Tiles* 
■ la "i IV .a .-iibei \. H. 1912. 
Ai tain instruiiient. purporting lo In* the last will and testann liUwfrSu cm M Oilehri ; 
I He of K:n*x m said Ci-iTO of Waldo, deceased. 1 
having been presented lot probate. 
Td-i ii.-i luit notice be given to all persons* 
inti 11- — by causing a copy of Mils nrd-r to be , 
pub t-i d luee weeks successively in The lb 
puusie; e. Ji i.inal, publ: i.ed at Pelfast, that they 
in y i pe al a P; obate < nil t.t" be held at bel- 
i. si. within and ioi said om.ty.on the second 
l ie-'ilay ; lanuaty tn-xt. at ten of the clock 
be tore eoMii, .mu >">w eati-e. if anytliey have. 
ami allowed. 
<i KOlKi K K. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A Hue copy. 
('has. P. 11 Nzri.riNf, Register. 
At a Pn-bale Court held at Pdfast, wnhin and 
l--r tie * 'omit v of V aldo. on tlie second I ues- 
ilay of December, A. 1). i'.H2. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last wir ami testamen <■! J"seph II itrowu. 
late of Cnity, in said Come y of \\ a do, deceas- 
ed, having been presented lor piobate. 
O? <!ered, That notice be given to all person* in- 
terested b> causing a copy ot tin- order to he 
published three weeks successively m The Ke- | 
publican Join nal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a robate Court, to be lield at 
Beiuist, within and dr said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of January next, at bn of the 
ciO' k before 1100:1, and slmw cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not he pi -ved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
<JK<> K. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy Attest: 
chau. I*. IIazkltink. Itegister. 
At a Probate court held at Beite-t, within and 
for the Countv of Waldo. >>ii the loth day ot 
December, A. *1) 1012. 
VTANcY P. MKBKY.M \N. executrix of the la-t 
will of Janies n. Meirvman. ate of Sears- 1 
port, m said County of Waldo, deceased, bavin 
inn -elited a petition praying that the actual mar- 
ket value of the propel t\ of -aid deceased now in 
he 1 Inn ds, -abject t 1 tlie payment of the col at 
erei inheritance tax, the persons mtere t* d in 
tie* succession tl.eieto, and Hie amount ot tin- 
tax th reou may he determined i-y the Jmige l 
Piobate 
t): dered. That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons inierrsu-d by causing a copy of this 
ordei t* 1 be published ihree weeks successively 
m Tile lb-publican Join nal. a newspaper pul 
Imbed at Peilast, that they iua\ appear at a Pro- 
bate 1 ourt. to he held ai eiia-t. within ami bn 
said Coiuiiy. on the 14:h day ot January \ l> 1 
1 tH3, at tell of the clock ei n- 11 ion. and slmw 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot -aid 
petitioner should not be granted. 
«.»:<*. 1. a HI V ON. Judg- 
A true copy Attest: 
Cll.\s. I'. ItAZhl.l INF, lieglstev. _|___I 
At a Piobate Court, la Id at P.eltast. within a; d 
hr the County ot w do. ou the second Tin 
day of December, A t>. lui2. 
V certain instrument, purporting to be the las* will and testament i Carrie O. Merrill. Ian- 
of Cunuinghaiu. Kansas, deceased, having been 
presented tor probate. 
Order* (.1, That notice be given to all persons 1 
inter* sted by causing a copy of this order t.» be 
published three week- successively in Hie K* 
publican Journal, publishe*! at P.eltast. that they 
may appear at a Probate < ourt, to tie helu.-r 
Belfast, within and lor sad County, on ttie 
second Tuesday of January te xt, at ten of the 
dock before noon, and slmw cause, it any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap 
proved aid allowed- j 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. 1\ Hazki.tink, Register. ! 
11’ ALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, lield at Hel- 
1 
last.on the 10th day ot December, 1912 
.James Pat-tee, trustee undei the last will of 
Sarah Staples, late of Helfa>t, in said County 
deceased, having presented Ins .third account ! 
of said trust for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three 1 
weeks successively in The Republican .Join nal, a I 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said t ounty I 
that all persons interested may attend a; a Pin- ! 
bate Court, to bn held at Belfast, on the 14m ! 
•tay of ,J an liar v next, aid show cause, if any ! 
’.hey have, why the said account should not be j 
allowed. 
GKO. E JOHNAuN, .Judge. 
A tree copy. Attest: 
Chas. P Hazki.tink. Register. 
II” A LDO SS.—in Court of Probate, held at B«*l 
m lad, on tile 10th day ot December, 1H2, ! 
I -. .; 1'. Chase, executor oi the last will ot Hen i 
•r it.a M. Luce, late .a tielt.i't, tu s.iid Count j. 
deeo im .i, Il.tv itig pres.n.fe hi' tirst ami final ae 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
«ti llered, 'that notice thereof be given, three j 
v. **eks successively. in The Republican Journal. J 
a nowspnoer publish* d in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty. that all persons interested may attend at a 
p obate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th 
day of January next, and show cause, it any 
they have, why the said account should not 
be allowed. 
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazki.tink, Register, 
____ 
\\T A LJ>o SS — in Court ot Probate, held at Bel YY fad. on the 10th day ot December, 1912, 
A H Norton, executor ot the last will of Am- 
brose L Norton, late of Liberty, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his first and llnal ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published iu Belfast, in said County, | 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of January next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. oOHNBON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazki.tink, Register. 
\iTALDO SS.— in Court ol Pt obate, held at Bel- 
li fast, on the tOth day ol December, 1912. 
Mary J. Nickerson,executrix ot the la t will of 
Thomas 0. Nickerson, late ot Belfast, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her first and 
llnal account of administration «5f said estate 
lor allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican .Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, that all persons interested miy attend at a 
Probate Court, t > be held at Belfast, on the 14th 
day of January next, and show kcause, it any 
they have, why Hie said account should not be 
allowed. 
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register. 
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CUSTOM CLOTHES T« 
lR°£ 
( 
At'52 High Street. j 
I6tf 
I JOHNSON S I 
1 ANODYNE I 
I liniment! 
M Used 102 years for in- ■ 
I ternnl and external ills, m 
It alleviates coughs, H 
colds, sore throat, colic, I 
cuts, burns and bruises. I 
c and 50c Kj 
everywhere II 
i JOHNSON 
|| & CO. Parsons' 1 
Constipation 
For Sale 
One of the finest resi- 
dences in Belfast—containing 
12 rooms and a bath. Hot 
and cold water in six sleeping 
rooms. Excellent closet and 
storage accommodations. Fine 
stable connected. For other 
particulars apply to 
Chas. F. Thompson. 
Dl'T W.. c. libbey, 
DENTIST, 
93 MAIN STREET, BELFAST. MAINE 
FOR SALE 
Second-hand lumber, consisting of boards 
and timbers. Apply to 
CLARENCE M. HNOWLTON, 
47tf or H. C. BUZZELL. 
yg ■ ==== a = S'. 




\ Miss Effie Curtis, Milliner. > 
TRUCKING. 
1 am prepared to do all kinds of trucking 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leavs 
orders at the stable, corner of Main and Cro6a 
streets, and they will receive prompt atten* 
tu n. Telephone connection 
W. W. BLAZO, 
14tf 126 Waldo Ave iae, Bvilatt, 
Doctors Use This forEczwJ 
Dr. Evans, Ex-Commissioner of Health, 
Bays: “There is almost no relation be- 
tween skin diseases and the blood.” The 
Bkin must be cured through the skin. 
The germs must be washed out, and so 
salves l ave long ago been found worth- 
less. The most advance.! physicians of 
this country are now agreed on this, and 
are prescribing a wash of wintergreen, 
thymol and other ingredients for eczema 
and all other skin diseases This com- 
pound is known as V.D.D. Prescription 
for Eczema. 
Dr. Holmes, the well 
statist writes: "i-a, ;'"n s' 
D.V.D. Prescriptioilp-,. 
lor eczema as nuimne t 
lave been prescribing p, 
for years.” It will tf 
ilia Instant you api ; 
In fact, we are so ■ :r„ ,, 
irill do for you that w 
:o let yon have a $1 
mtee that it will 
ess you lind that it 
Wm. O. P,,(ir 
__ 
,v 
1857 let your crops deciDrill 
< They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. nM, ■ 
£ in the Beet Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Ma H 
> JAlK.ON & HALL BELFAST AObNTS ■ 
|^THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NE I 
^ January Magazines. 
_ \0 SCIENTIFIC MANAGE 
S*V-: ,H® EXX IN THE KITCHEN. 
| ‘I0„ Vorse, writing a fiction 
p: January Woman’s Home 
(to:: .KCf one of her characters 
other businesses in the 
improved, and waste of 
ed, the home of to- 
,j<t what it always was. 
!, g one fine, central, 
-»r a few' of them in 
which food would be 
utributed, a wasteful, 
•r-’-iucing cook-stove im- 
nient of our spirits in 
i, n the land. 
with its confusion and 
larkens the lives of in- 
Modern life, how- 
i most household in- 
i'- ome, but housewives 
p ve them. They cling 
wanted to, the wash- 
-love could go, along 
wheel ami loom; but 
Two things darken 
it is the servant 
of standardization, 
ly made a real busi- 
! j- there would not 
us h ft to-day at all. 
ting things done in 
j l of time with the 
f effort consistent 
Instead of studying 
1 in- absolutely neees- 
wipe a plate,every- 
i- miss; and when you 
j ;ri's steps by study- 
1 .round the kitchen, 
i miies, she only gets 
i 01' OI-D-FASHIONED 
i IKED BEANS. 
; Farmer, cookery edi- 
Home Companion, 
i o: Old-Fashioned 
: ,ry number or that 
i ~.,s that the young 
j lay seldom make the 
that were so popu- 
She suggests that 
i dishes having fallen 
j the fact that care- 
| : r their preparation 
hold of. .She pres- 
j : these old-fashioned 
.. following: 
Beans. P:ck over 
! a beans, cover with 
| .k for several hours, 
an, cover with fresh 
! dly to the boiling- 
m.er until skins will 
| letermined by tak- 
the tip of a spoon 
■ m, when skins will 
cooked. Beans thus 
rsi be thrown away, 
ape a three-fourths 
salt pork, remove a 
re, and put in bottom 
through rind of re- 
-half-inch distances. 
bury pork in beans, 
nosed. Mixonetable- 
■ tablespoonfuls of 
lespoonfuls of mo- 
an .; ful of boiling water 
vi-r beans; then add 
k- ng water to cover 
siow oven eight hours, 
■ hour of the cooking, 
become brown. Add 
v as needed. 
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PIETIES OF APPLES. 
'man’s Home Com- 
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"Peal, published an 
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ds affirm that the 
food of the gods. 
! fruits grown by 
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ght from there to 
cultivated, bears 
an almost any other 
.rafting almost two 
5 have been produced, 
part why the apple 
f ail fruits.” 
j ■:Ni; BOAT. 
i as now placed avia- 
: fe and sane” sports, 
been referred to as 
"tnfort and exhilara- 
have not always 
luit with the flying 
i 'g> alight from a flight 
i automobile alongside 
"riled race of these 
! d on Long Island, the 
i Mines jockeying for 
; iring, while the close 
■n trip from, the outer 
be blood of any sports- 
Atlantic and Pacific 
duck shooting from 
i and flying boats has 
th remarkable success, 
's safe mainly because 
! good place to’alight. It 
■ guide the machine 
•urse for starting or to 
in landing. The sur- 
! "loth and level and one 
| erection with safety. 
| '-s, trees, telegraph 
| to dodge, or which 
l he air and upset one 
[ ■!. Winds over the 
much steadier than 
'trough carelessness 
operator does make 
ges the boat at too 
•whe water, or strikes 
accident cannot be 
I 
jo ocnuuniv 
■ operator is none the 
is "ducking. 
tuenl in water flying, 
has these advant- 
'•r flying boat with its 
1 uuyancy has all the ad- 
tiiotorboat and a flying 
It is as sea-worthy 
'' of its size, and flies as 
1 'plane of equal propor- 
hsve a safe system of 
5 ■* "iopment of aviation is 
if "-'ted. For racing, noth- 
Ifi 
! "'f with the flying boat. 
t chance to jockey for 
Jwtt.i;.,' -vacht racing, and every ,8>y -< r the airman to exhibit 
I*1'- ;'nK the buoys and mak- J' J ar'd landings. I can pic- 
i, nor more impressive 
■; of flying boats rising 
i,-'ii,er at the start of a race, 
t>;' a; thi. c' ■' eourae “neck and JWt ‘‘tush. 
'• car. no reason why a man ,0la to own a flying boat 
should not enjoy the sport. The flying 
boat may be kept in a boathouse, an- 
chored to a buoy or housed in a hangar 
on land. With an equipment of folding 
wheels, the machine may be started 
on land and run out into the water under 
I its own power.—Glenn H. Curtiss, in 
Janua- y Popular Mechanics. 
ONE WAY TO LOSE TRADE. 
A certain hardware store of my ac- 
quaintance is to all appearances a model 
of its kind. The stock is well selected 
and up-to-date; everything is in the best 
of order. The floors are clean and the 
show cases bright. You can walk 
through the aisles without colliding with 
sharp-edged tools or bundles of barbed 
wire. The owner is pleasant and accom- 
modating, and so are his clerks, yet the 
store has lost one regular customer and 
this is how it happened. A customer 
was entering the place when a man 
crowded past in the doorway, carrying 
in his arms what appeared to be a wood- 
en soap box filled with large yellow 
candles. No second glance was needed 
to realize that it was what is called 
“powder” by the initiated, and known 
to the rest of us as dynamite. However, 
the worst was to happen. The custom- 
er passed in and stepping up to the 
counter was about to give his order 
when he noticed the clerk throwing some 
of the same yellow candles into a box. 
“Isn’t that dynamite?” he inquired. 
“Yes,” cheerfully answered the clerk. 
"Don’t you think you are a bit reckless 
having it around like this?” “Oh. no,” 
wTas the ready assurance, “this can’t ex- 
plode.” and lest his statement might be 
doubted he gave the counter a couple of 
ILl'JUS W Hell t\ci WllXl UJf SULK lit* I1UL1 111 
his hand. The clerk seized another stick 
and was about to make a drum of the 
counter when my friend assured him no 
further demonstration was necessary. 
It really seemed unwise to question the 
word of a man who wanted to drive nails 
with dynamite. 
As the customer beat a hasty retreat 
the clerk called out to learn what he 
wanted, ami the answer was, ”1 want to 
get out of here,” which he did and never 
came back. Now as a matter of fact, 
what the clerk did was supposed to be 
a perfectly safe thing to do, but the 
customer could not forget visions of tons 
; of solid rock hurled high into the air 
while the earth trembled far around. 
The >hock he received was not the same 
kind, but it kept him out of that store 
ever after. Other dealers and tirms 
have similar smart young men, who as 
thoughtlessly, in other ways are accom- 
plishing the same result for their em- 
ployers, quite as effectively as though 
they pounded nail? with dynamite sticks. 
— H. H. Windsor in the January Popu- 
lar Mechanics Magazine. 
“NEPTUNE” IN A HATTERAS NORTH- 
WESTER. 
One of the first pictures ever taken 
showing to the full the tremendous fury 
of storms off Cape Hatteras was made 
by a naval attache, who passed this 
fated point on the Atlantic coast aboard 
the big collier "Neptune” recently, and 
is reproduced in the January Popular 
i Mechanics Magazine. 
During this storm, which was not of 
unusual violence for Hatteras, the 
“Neptune,” a vessel of large capacity, 
fully loaded with coal for the fleet at 
Guantanamo, Cuba, was at times almost 
entirely submerged in heavy seas that 
broke above her freeboard. It is esti- 
mated that throughout the storm of 24 
hours’ duration the “Neptune” had 1,- 
700 tons of sea water in her well deck 
continuously. Besides her own weight, 
the ship had on board 12,000 tons of coal, 
1,500,000 gal. of oil, and 40,000 gal. of 
fresh water. 
Photographs taken from a position on 
the poop deck Bhow great waves break- 
ing over the ship and filling the well 
deck to the top of the taffrail or to a 
depth of fully 5 feet. At times nothing 
but bow and stern of the vessel were 
i showing, and Bhe was entirely submerg- 
! ed amidships. 
AVL'Dl A A IMXTA TUP IVtl 
Now that the opening of the Panama 
Canal —our canal—really draws nigh, we 
seem to be confidently expecting more 
: and more of it. We seem to be pressing 
forward into the best seats and waiting 
for the curtain to rise on an instantane- 
ous prodigy of valor, a very miracle of 
industrial growth. Something—a new 
god of commercial prosperity, belike— 
will spring full-armed from the first tide 
through the isthmus. 
In this case, not distance, but near- 
ness, lends enchantment to the view. 
And witn all honor and credit to the 
canal and its promoters, it is to be tried 
under a tremendous handicap. 
The canal is a big project. Big pro- 
jects move slowly. Their advance de- 
pends upon a l ost of lesser ohjects. 
Many jul ilant citizens, the country over, 
apparently expect that the formal open- 
! ing of the canal will disgorge from ocean 
to ocean an immediate stream of ships, 
scurrying to carry their cargoes by 
short-cut to profitable ports. These 
ports are waiting. Scarce a harbor on 
the Pacific Coast but anticipates (accord- 
ing to its home papers) a tremendous 
influx of shipping. The non-partisan 
observer.might readily believe that with 
the opening of the canal a plume of coal- 
smoke, flecked with bellying sails, would 
band the Pacific horizon from Panama 
to Portland. From New Orleans and 
the Gulf up-floats a hum of satisfaction 
and of preparation; the Atlantic Coast 
and the transcontinental railroads are 
presumed to be vying at ns w schedules 
of transportation; and the American 
citizen, whether he be producer or con- 
sumer, plans (as would again appear) a 
new system of business and of living. 
This is overloading the canal, at the 
very start of the journey. It is cruelty to animals, if you please to pursue the 
metaphor. The canal will live up to reasonable expectations; after it is ad- 
justed and has obtained momentum, it will doubtless live up to now unreason- 
able expectations. But grant it time to 
get its breath. A little figuring with 
pencil and paper should be a wholesome 
aperient for the present enthusiast who 
cannot bear disappointment. Yes, even 
a little quiet reflection, apart from the 
madding crowd, will convince the most 
optimistic that the canal, experimental 
in its conception, must be experimental for some months after its birth. 
The canal is big; the industries which 
it presumably will aid are big; the life 
which it ought to affect is big; and 
results must percolate slowly. 
So, ladies and gentlemen, don’t crowd 
the canal. It will be a little dazed and 
awkward at first. Stand back, and give it 
air; and wait.-Edwin L. Sabin, in Jan- 
uary Lippincott’s. 
REMINDERS FOR BOYS. 
Don’t be “all in’’ too often. Invalids 
are bad business risks. 
Your boss may be a boor; this, how- 
ever, need not prevent you from being a 
gentleman. 
I Save a little from even a little; the 
1 habit will be your dividend. 
Don’t be a “quitter’’! When you find 
you are “in wrong,’’ however, get out, 
! no matter who hoots. 
You may be a Kid, but refuse to be a 
shorn lamb. 
Hobby-horses need a tight rein, else 
they may hoof down sense. 
The spur of the moment has fatally 
rowelled many a Boy. 
To hedge is less manly than openly to 
refuse to betray your own or another’s 
secret. 
Loud laughter belongs to the wilds. 
Where women are, or indoors, boys 
should modulate their mirth. 
Cowards are mighty Blow-Hards. If 
fight you must, fight, but don’t Blow! 
Nothing so thoroughly emphasizes the 
importance of a rival or competitor as 
running him down. 
You may be a winner among the girl q 
let them tell it. 
For a lad with his way to make, it’s 
more creditable to “stand in” with men 
than with girls. 
Bluff may go for awhile; but so may 
you. when your bluff is called. 
It you want your Customer to ask for 
you next time, give him undivided atten- 
tion. 
The aftermath of "cutting a dash" is 
a sadly bruised spirit. 
Good manners, not parlor tricks, are 
valuable assets. 
Play the game—if you as sure it’s a 
game you can afford to play. 
It’s a cheeky lad who introduces his 
"crowd” without a girl’s say-so. 
Your Dad being a Somebody doesn’t 
make you so. Buck up for your own.— 
Minnie Thomas Antrim in January Lip- 
pincott’s. 
DON’TS 
Don’t sprinkle salt on the tail of temp- 
tation. 
Don’t try to get the better of a man 
who hasn’t any. 
Don’t snore in church. It’s mean to 
keep others awake. 
Don't be satisfied to pay as you go. 
Save tnough to get back. 
Don’t get married with the sole idea 
that misery loves company. 
Don't follow the beaten track unless 
you are satisfied to remain beaten. 
Don’t accept advice from a man who 
never offers you anything else. 
Don't expect Opportunity to come to 
you with a letter of introduction. 
Don’t trust to luck. Nine-tenths of 
the people in the world guess wrong. 
Don’t buy your friends. They never 
last as long as those you make yourself. 
Don’t envy the rise of others. Many 
a man who gets to the top is mere froth. 
Don’t greet Misfortune with a smile 
unless you are prepared for a one-sided 
flirtation. 
Dnn'r mnU-M crnnrl rocnlntinnc nnlocc 
you constantly carry a repair kit with 
you. 
Don’t place too much confidence in ap- 
pearances. Many a nan with a red nose 
is white all the way through. 
Don’t forget in times of peace to pre- 
pare for war. That’s about the only use 
some of us seem to have for peace. 
Don’t fail to have an object in view. 
Many a mail leads such an aimless exis- 
tence that he could fire at random without 
hitting it.—January Lippincott’s. 
PRISON-A BLESSING IN DISGUISE. 
The American Magazine has been hold- 
ing a contest and offering prizes for the 
best letters on the subject "My Bigges: 
Piece of Luck." Following is one of the 
prize-winning letters taken from the 
January number: 
"You wouldn't expect to strike luck 
through being sent to jail, would you? 
Nevertheless, that is what happened to a 
friend of mine. For obvious reasons I 
use a fictitious name. 
"Robert Fulsome was an exceptionally 
talented young man. He was admitted 
to the bar in New York, and his future 
seemed bright and assured. Bui he went 
into polite*, fell into bad company, and 
took to drink. He lost his practice and 
descended literally to the gjtter. The 
taste for liquor once acquired, it is al- 
most impossible to free one’s self from 
it. It becomes a disease. It did with 
Fulsome, sapping his will-power, and 
he had not the means to be treated for 
it. There seemed no hope for him, and 
he gave up to despair. The last blow 
came when he got into a drunken brawl 
and was sent to Blackwell’s island for 
three months. But the penitentiary 
proved his saving and making. As long as 
he was free he was able to get liquor — 
the vilest sort of stuff—in some way. 
We watch closely the adulteration of 
foods, but we allow saloons to exist 
which sell alleged whisky at prices that 
on their face prove tne stiff they dis- 
pense is terribly adulterated and rank 
poison. 
"In the ‘pen’ Fulsome was compelled 
to lead a regular, clean life oil wholesome 
plain diet, and it was impossible for nim 
to obtain any intoxicating liquor. At 
first he suffered terribly from the de- 
privation. but at the end of two months 
he was a new man m mind and body, 
and had entirely lost the craving for 
drink. Now he was a very handsome, at- 
tractive man, and fell under the notice 
ot a wealthy charitable woman who one 
day visited the prison. She learned his 
history from the deputy warden, and 
determined to give him a chance to 
redeem himself. She visited the prison 
again, and had a long talk with him, the 
result of which was that upon his agree- 
ing to take the pledge —though he felt 
now it was unnecessary—and go West 
to her home city, she promised to look 
after him and provide liberally for his 
necessities until he should become able 
to provide for himself. 
“This happened five years ago. Today 
Fulsome is her son-in-law, is wealthy, 
and is one of the most prominent lawyers 
and lespected citizens in his State, He 
has never again touched a drop of strong 
liquor, and the very odor of whisky 
sickens him. He told me that the ‘pen’ 
cured him more effectually than any 
sanitarium could have done, and that 
the luckiest thing that ever happened to 
him —and it certainly was—was the thing 
that at the time seemed the climax of his 
misfortunes—being sent to jail! It 
proved a blessing in disguise, as do so 
many things that at the time they occur 
crush us with despair.” 
A NEW TRUE LINCOLN STORY. 
In the January American Magazine 
Brand Whitlock, Mayor of Toledo, Ohio, 
begins a series of personal reminiscences. 
The first article is entitled “A Boy and 
His Grandfather.” Following is the 
story of an experience with Abraham 
Lincoln that Whitlock’s grandfather had. 
It is hard to conceive of a man being 
kinder and gentler to another than Lin- 
coln was in this case: 
“My grandfather, Mr. Brand, how- 
ever, did not go with his regiment to the 
weBt. He had been transferred to the 
Commissary Department, and he remain- 
ed with the Army of the Potomac until 
the close of the war, and it was on some 
detail connected with his duties in that 
department that, in 18G5, he went into 
Washington and had the interview with 
President Lincoln Iso much liked to hear 
him tell about. It was not in the course 
of his military duty that he went to see 
the Commander-in-Chief; whatever those 
j duties were they were quickly discharg- 
ed at the War Department, so that, in 
the hours of freedom remaining to him 
before he we t back to the front, he did 
what everyone likes to do in Washing- 
ton,—he went to see the President. But 
he went in no military capacity; ht “'ent 
rather in that political capacity he so 
much preferred to the military, and he 
went as to the chief he had so long 
! known and loved ami followed. 
“It would be his old friend Chase who 
presented him to the President, but their 
conversation was soon interrupted by the 
entrance of an aide who announced the 
arrival in the White House grounds of en 
Indiana regiment passing through Wash- 
ington, which, as seems to have been the 
case with most regiments passing 
through tl e Capital, demanded a speech 
from the President. And Lincoln com- 
plied. am as he rose to go out he asked 
my grandfather to accompany him, and 
they continued their talk on the way. 
But when they stood in the White House 
portico, and the regiment beheld the 
President and saluted him with its lifted 
cheer, the aide stepped to my grand- 
father's side, and much to his chagrin — 
for he had been held by the President 
while he finished a story —told him that 
it would be necessary for him to drop a 
few paces to the rear. It was a little 
contretemps that embarrassed my grand- 
father, but Lincoln, with his fine and 
delicate perceptions, divined the whole 
situation, and met it with that kindness 
which was so great a part of the humor 
and humanness in him, by saying: 
‘You see, Mr. Brand, they might not 
know which was the President.” 
SATISFY YOURSELF. 
In a little article in the January Ameri- 
can Magazine William Johnston says: 
“It is not what peop:e say about you— 
it’s what you are that counts. The one 
person in all this world whom you should 
aim to satisfy is yourself. You alone 
know yourself. Other people know your 
outward appearance, your actions, your 
deeds. You, and you alone, know your 
motives, your ambitions, your thoughts. 
“Are you satisfied with yourself? It 
is your own fault if you are not. Are 
you satisfied that you are doing the best 
you can in your work, that you are mak- 
ing the most of your time? Are you con- 
fident that your conduct toward your 
family, your friends, your neighbors, 
your employer, cannot be improved? 
“Look yourself straight in the face 
this morning, in your mind’s looking- 
glass. Ask yourself whether it is what 
people say about you or what you are 
that hurts. Analyze your own conduct 
in all matters. 
“Put yourself in the other fellow’s 
place and try to see your actions through 
his eyes. Imagine that you are your em- 
ployer instead of yourself. Answer hon- 
estly whether if he knew as much about 
you as you know about yourself he would 
discharge you or would raise your wages. 
If you do this conscientiously there are 
many things you will do differently. 
“Remember this, too. Other people’s 
opinion of you is based on your own opin- 
ion of yourself. Are you self-respecting? 
Other people will respect you. Are you 
truthful? The world wiil believe you. 
Are you honest? Everyone will trust 
you. 
“But weigh yourself frequently. 
Weigh yourself carefully. Be certain 
that your own opinion of yourself is jus- 
tified. Be satisfied with yourself.” 
CELEBRITIES OLIVER HEltFORD HAS NOT 
MET. 
In the January American Magazine 
Oliver Herford writes about “Celebrities 
I Have Not Met." Following are his 
contributions: 
RUDYARD KIPLING. 
I seem to see a Shining One, 
With eyes that gleam, now fierce, now tender, 
Through Goggle that reflect the sun 
1 “With more than Oriental Splendor;” 
I see him sitting on a chest 
Heavy with padlocks, bolts, and cording. 
Where untold treasures hidden rest. 
Treasures of untold yarns he’s hoarding. 
Oh, Rudyard, please unlock the chest! 
With hope deferred we're growing hoary; 
Or was it all an empty jest 
Your saying, “That’s another story?” 
ARNOLD BENNETT. 
’Tis very comforting to know 
That every other day or so 
A book by Bennett will appear 
To charm the Western Hemisphere. 
I see him now, with zeal sublime, 
Pounding from dawn to dinner-time 
Four typewriters, with hands and feet. 
When the four novels are complete. 
He’ll fold, and 6end a grande vitesse 
His quadrumanuscript to press. 
FRIGHTFUL PULAR WINDS 
b.ow with terrific force at the far north and 
play havoc with the skin, causing red, rough 
or sore chapped hands and lips, that need 
Buckler’s Arnica Salve to heal them. It makes 
the skin soft and smooth. Unrivaled for cold- 
sores, also burns, boils, sores, ulcers, cuts, 
bruises and piles. Only 25 cents at all drug- 
gists. 
MUST BELIEVE IT 
When Well-Known Belfast People Tell It 
So Plainly. 
When public endorsement is made by a rep- 
resentative citizen of Belfast the proof is 
positive. You must belief it. Read this testi- 
mony. Every sufferer of kidney backache, 
every man, woman or child with kidney trouble 
will do well to read the following: 
I. W. Cross, retired farmer, 57 Miller street, 
Belfast, Me., says: “I can still recommend 
Doan's Kidney Pills again for they live up to 
the claims made for them. They greatly bene- 
fited me when I was suffering from kidney 
complaint and I willingly confirm all that I 
said in their praise six years ago.” 
Mr. Cross is only one of many Belfast peo- 
ple who have gratefully endorsed Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills. If your back aches—if your kid- 
neys bother you, don’t simply ask for a kidney 
remedy ask DISTINCTLY FOR DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS, the same that Mr. Cross had 
—the remedy backed by home testimony. 50c. 
at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf- 
falo, N. Y. “When Your Back is Lame—Re- 
member the Name.” 
ftndA *or Hwugestton* * ^ Relieves sour stomach 
Palpitation of the heart Divests whatfOOMft 
I \ y^^ ^ I 
.«|: "'• 1 ! ;- ; ■ JBf§|| 
I You Want ;■ 
■ More than <:B 
H Just Flour :H 
§■ ; When you start 
to make the dainty 
j^B7 cake or luscious pie ;:£^B 
or the good, whole- 
:|H some bread on which -i^B^ 
the family thrives. 
^B Order William Tell .:^B j^B Flour and baking day ^B will I ea pleasure and ! 
: a triumph. Richest in .:£^B H nnintive value too, x^B ■ and goes farthest, be- V^B |B cause it is milled by ! our special process ;BB 
I ^B from the finest Ohio •. '.■Kj 
B| Red Winter Wheat. :;;R§j 
| H ; Your grocer will : '■? 
JR have it just say — ; R^ 
send me (16) Ipx 
Cflffliamfc/// 
m flour M* 
FOR SALE BY YOUR GROCER. 
Over Half-Century. 
Humphreys’ Specifics have 
oeen used by the people with 
satisfaction for more than 50 
years. Medical Book sent free. 
Ho. Ton Prlca 
1 Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations.25 
2 Worms. Worm Fever, or Worm Disease.. 25 
.1 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infanta.25 
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25. 
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25 
8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25 
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.23 
O Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25 
13 ( roup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis..23 
x 1 Knit llheura. Eruptions,Erysipelas.25 
15 Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.25 
16 Fever and Ague, Malaria.25 
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal.25 
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head.25 
20 Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough.25 
21 Axilima, Oppressed. Difficult Breathing.25 
27 Kidney Disease. .—.25 
28 A'ervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00 
30 1'rinnry Incontinence, Wetting Bed.25 
31 Korc Throat, Quinsy — 25 
77 Crip, Hay Fever and Summer Colds.25 
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt, of price. 
I HUMPHREYS’ ROMEO. MEDICINE CO., Const 1 
W ; AT- r< ric 
Announces that he has limited his practice 
to diseases of the 
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throal 
AND KLi KACTION. 
Office hours—10 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 3 p. m 
7 to 8 p. m., and by appointment. 
CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREETS 
Telephon connection. 23tf 
Cash Bargain. 
Hallett & Cumston Square Rosewood 
Piano with cover and stool complete. 
Price $39.00. C. O. POOR, 
49 28 Church Street, Belfast. 
FOR=—_ 
Ribbon, Broken and Win- 
ter Candies, Assorted 
Kisses, Etc, GO TO 
Charles F. Swift’s, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST. 
For Sale 
The Frank Blodgett house on Cedar street; 
9 rooms and attic; stable and two hen houses; 
|ot about 5-16 acre. Enquire of 
JOHN R. DUNTON or 
34tf RALPH 1. MORSE. 
Clubbing Offers. The following clubbing 
offers apply only to subscriptions paid in ad- 
vance; and when payment is made it should be 
stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is 
also necessary to say that none of these publi- 
cations are mailed with The Journal or from 
this office. We have to pay for these publica- 
tions one year in advance, and they are then 
sent from their respective offices to our sub- 
scribers. Our clubbing offers are as follows 
for one year’s subscription paid in advance: 
The Journal and Farm and Home..$2.00 
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine. 2.10 
The Journal and Woman’s Magazine. 2.25 
The publications included in our dubbing of- 
fers may be sent to different addresses. 
The publishers of the Woman’s Magazine 
have advised us of an increase in their sub- 
scription price and a consequent advance in 
clubbing rates, and The Journal and Woman’s 
Magazine are now $2.25. 
The publishers of McCalls magazine have 
sent us this notice: “The subscribers may 
select their free patterns within 30 days after 
the receipt of their first magazine by making 
a request on an ordinary post card, stating 
that the pattern desired is a free pattern to 
which they are entitled.” 
{Breakfast 




PERFECTION i ! Aw Smokeless 
• 
: A “warm” breakfast—the kind that sends i 
you out ready braced for a good day’s work— 
should be eaten in a warm room. 
You lose half the good of the meal if you are shiv- t 
ering in discomfort while you eat it. 
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater makes breakfast 
a cosy meal for the whole family. 
| No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Easily cleaned. Easily 
| j moved from room to room. An ornament anywhere; a luxury’ in 
p the bedroom; a necessity in the sewing-room or the bathroom. 
f Dealers everywhere; or write for descriptive circular. 
> STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
L Albany Boston IBlI I 
Buffalo New York 
"I]! ■ •pmrTfj. j 
___ 
o 
A clear Are, a clean hearth, and the rigours oi the game. Charles Lamb. 
Congress 
Playing Cards 
IN THE LATEST DESIGNS 
The winter evenings are at hand 
and we have a large stock of 
playing cards to meet the de- 
mand at this season. 
Toiet Articles 
-WE CARRY- 
Colgates Soaps, Creams 
and Perfumery 
and the best of everg thing in 
these lines. 







Nothing Better for t 
Heating or Cooking 
i Let us show you 
Kitchen Utensils. 
Tin. Agate and 
AluminumWare, 
Cutlery, Etc. 
r h e j z£ k. a k 1.1-- j.: '& z > t 
KENNEDY’S LAX AT 1VE 
COUGH SYRUP 
▼ ▼▼▼ A A A**'* V fle- 4 *** 
! -4 I IR’S SUBSCRIPTION^ I 
: i 
♦ =TO THE- ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
\ New York Tribune Fanner \ 
# * 
1 AND YOUR FAVORITE HOME PAPER 5 
♦ 
♦ 
:-^The Republican Journals : 
! FOR ONLY $2.25. ! 
A A 
♦ ■ 4 
# The Tribune Farmer X 
X Is a thoroughly practical, helpful, up-to-date illustrated national 
4 weekly. Special pages for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, etc., and most X 
4 reliable market reports. 4 
4 Dr. C. D. Sinead, the best known \etei inary surgeon in 4 
X America, writes legularly fcr Ihe Tribune Fain er, thoroughly 4 J covering the breeding, caie and feeding of all domestic animals, X 
X and bis articles meet the needs el eveij practical working faim- J 
4 er and interests everv man r.i woman in city or town who owns a 4 
4 horse or cow. 4 
X The subscription price of 'ihe Tribune Fam er alone is $1.CO. X w 4 
4 asrTo new sufcscribeis and all old subscribers who will pay1 j 4 
4 up arrearages and one year in advance wen ake this lihcial offer 4 
4 4 
4 The Tribune Farmer, one year, $1.00 4 
4 The Republican Journal, one year, 2.00 4 
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fear; 91.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
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A hi ml line in the Boston Globe of Sat- 
urday Inst reads: “Charles II. Dirks, 17 
years old, commits suiciiie by shooting 
at Newton.” Was Newton killed? 
Obadiah Gardner is drawing a salary 
•of $7,olid a year as a United States Sena- 
tor, but instead of attending to his offi- 
cial duties in Washington he is in Maine 
on business of his own. 
In the United States ten States have 
now gone for woman suffrage and over 
700,000 women voted in the recent presi- 
dential election. This has come about in 
an orderly manner without the window 
smashing, hair-pulling and scratching 
that has characterized the British suf- 
fregettes. 
Having handled the business end of the 
Portland Argus successfully for many 
years, Mr. Oscar R. Wish is now ambi- 
tious to he a man of letters and is a can- 
didate for the postmastership at Port- 
land. Aside from his politics, which are 
highly objectionable from our standpoint, 
Wish is a mighty good fellow, competent 
-;o til! that or any position he may aspire 
to, and if a Republican cannot have the 
postmastership we hope he may get his 
wish. 
In a report of a meeting of the Kan- 
aas Progressives m iopeka recently the 
Atchison Globe says of those in attend- 
ance: 
Most of them are ex-office holders de- 
feated in their efforts to perpetuate 
heir connection with the payroll. A 
careful scrutiny of the list of those of 
lesser prominence shows that about half 
of those in attendance have held office by 
the grace of the Republican party, or 
have been defeated in their ambition to 
attain official position. So far as it is 
known, only one Democrat attended the 
meeting. 
It is the same everywhere, 
The New l’ork correspondent of the 
Portland Argus says, “Speaking of 
Teddy! From the start I have thought 
it probable that Roosevelt would commit 
political suicide. I think he has done it, 
A great mass of Republicans lost their 
heads; dropped honest Taft and took up 
dishonest Roosevelt and all that! and 
all that! but I have all along believed 
that those Republicans would some day 
regain their good sense and kick Teddy 
out —after which some of them would go 
with the moderate Democrats, and the 
balance would return to their old famili- 
ar “tie-up” in the old Republican barn, 
3 yet think the outcome will be that 
way.” 
The Progressive plan for a separate 
party movement collapsed at Augusta 
last Tuesday night, ensuring-the election 
to State and legislative offices of the 
n ominees of the Republican caucus, and 
t he electicn of lion. Edwin C. Burleigh, 
the choice of the Repub ican party at 
the June- primaries, as United States 
Senator. Hon. Carl E. Milliken is presi- 
dent of the Senate Hon. John A. Peters, 
Speaker of the House; Wm. R. Roix, 
clerk of the House. The Senate and 
House met ar.d organized yesterday. To- 
day they will elect the caucus nominees 
for Slate offices, and the inauguration of 
Governor Haines will take place, 
Last week a report was in circulation 
that a well known business firm of this 
city had gone into bankruptcy. In try- 
ing to trace this rumor to its source the 
writer was told that a man had read it 
in the Bangor Daily News. That ex- 
plained the matter, for a day or two be- 
fore the Bangor News had published an 
item concernirg the bankruptcy of a 
business man up river and the list of 
-■reditors included this Ioce.1 firm. Not j 
many weeks ago a similar report got 
about in the same way concerning an- 
other well known firm in this city. It is 
haxay necessary to say that both these 
fi rms are prosperous and strong financi- 
ally. but the circulation of such reports' 
as the one referred to might do great ! 
harm. People should be sure that 
they understand what they read be- ! 
fore they undertake to give to the 
public what may prove to be misinfor- 
mation of_a dangerous character. 
Portland Evening Express; “Hon. Ed- 
win C. Burleigh does not suit the Demo- 
cratic press of Maine. This is not a new 
complaint on the part of the Democratic 
press. He did not suit it in 1888, but the 
people of Maine were not moved by their 
complaints and gave him a plurality for 
Governor of over 18,000 votes. It was 
nut satisfied with him after his first 
term of Governor, but the people of 
Maine re-elected him in 1890 by a larger 
jjiuiamj mail was cast 111 1000. u wqo 
not satisfied with Mr. Burleigh in 1897, 
nor yet during the succeeding seven bi- 
ennial elections, but the people of the 
State continued to endorse him as a 
good and faithful servant. That the 
Democratic press is displeased because 
the people of Maine have selected Mr. 
Burleigh to be their next United States 
senator, is one of the great compliments 
that is being paid this distinguished gen- 
tleman.” 
The Democratic papers are of course 
doing all they can to promote dissension 
in the Republican ranks, and they have 
the aid of a few disappointed office-seek- 
ers who call themselves Progressives, 
and of the Lewiston Journal, a once 
honorable newspaper that has degen- 
erated into a disgrace to Maine journal- 
ism. The Portland Argus published a 
report of the Progressive meeting in 
Auburn, in which it was said that the 
Progressives who had been elected to 
the legislature would he unanimous in 
opposing the election of Mr. Burleigh to 
the United States Senate and would sup- 
port Alton C. Wheeler of South Paris 
for speaker of the House. The Lewis- 
ton Sun has printed a statement from a 
gentlemen present at this conference, 
believed to be a member-elect to the 
legislature from Auburn, who says that 
“no definite action was taken on any 
i question of importance to the future 
shaping of the party plans”; that there 
j “was no decision tooppose Mr.Burleigh,” 
and that “not one present at the meet- 
! ing pledged himself to vote against Mr. 
Burleigh. And as to the speakership: 
I can state authoritively that Mr. 
Wheeler, is not now, and has not been at 
1 any time, a Progressive candidate for 
the Speakership. Neither will he be a 
candidate. He is already pledged to 
support Judge John A. Peters of Ells- 
worth for speaker of the House and I 
am sure he will stand by his pledges. But 
aside from all this, his nam ■ was not 
mentioned in connection with the speak- 
ership at Saturday’s meeting, 
i The reports in the Democratic papers 
of the Progressive meeting at the Fal- 
mouth in Portland were equally false and 
unfounded. It was stated that arrange- 
ments were perfected whereby the Pro- 
I gressives are to help elect Obadiah Gard- 
ner and they are to get everything else 
from Speaker of the House down to 
Assistant Door Keeper. As to this Rep- 
resentative-elect E. C. Bowler of Bethel, 
a Progressive, who was present at the 
meeting, says in last weeg’s issue of the 
rsetnei i\ews: 
It seems a waste of space to refer to 
j the absurdity of such a report, but in 
: view of all the agitation that has been 
made concerning t he United States Sena- 
tor question it may be fitting to say that ; 
the Representatives-elect at that confer- 
! enee were to a man absolutely opposed 
to placing any candidates in opposition i 
I to Mr. Burleigh or Mr. Peters, but will ; 
on the contrary, stand as firm as the 
rock of Gibraltar for their election. 
Farthur comment would seem to be 
unnecessary. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County. < Ss>‘ 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 1 
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., 
doing business in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, avd ti nt said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and everv case of Ca-.a:rh that cannot he cured 
by the use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY. | Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. ; 
(Seal) A. YV. GLEASON, | Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and ! 
acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur- j 
faces of the system. Send for testimonials j free 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio, j 
Sold by-all Druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
I 
fcAai tSbLrAM. 
Rose Circle will have a supper in the Mason 
Mills chapel to-morrow, Friday. 
Herbert Davis came from Boston to spend 
Christmas day with his father. Frank Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. James DeVere and children 
and Mrs. William DeVere of Bangor were ! 
guests last week of Mrs. Jennie Carrow. 
Edward Hogan, who has employment in the 
receiving department of Jordan & Marsh, Bos- ; 
ton, spent the holidays here with relatives. 
Mrs. Fred N. Savery, past department treas- 
urer and past department senior vice of the 
department of Maine, Ladies of the G. A. R., 
has accepted an invitation to visit Bangor, Jan. 
7th and install the officers of Hannibal Hamlin 
Post, Ladies Circle. 
Raymond Mossman of East Belfast, a Maine 
Central brakeman, who but recently recovered 
from an injury which resulted in blood poison- 1 
ing, fell from a freight car at Unity last Fri- 
day and was at first thought to be seriously 
injured. He was attended by a physician 
there and brought to his home that night. 
While his injuries are not as severe as first 
reported he may be laid up for some time. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Vaughan, Jr., gave a 
house-warming last Friday night at their 
attractive new home in East Belfast, enter- 
taining the y« ung people of the neighborhood, j 
A fish-chowder supper was followed by games 
and a cosy hour about the big fire-place, 
where stories wTere told, songs sung and a 
most enjoyable evening passed. In the party 
were Miss Rena Black of Boston, Mrs. j 
Vauhan’s sister; Miss Isabel Towle, at home j 
from Danbury, Conn,; Miss Edith Skelton, ! 
home from Brooklyn; Miss Edith Strout, | 
home from Portland; Maurice Towle, Otto, ( 
Donald and Malcome Vaughan and Llewellyn j Strout. It was a very happy reunion of old 
friends. 
There was a Christmas tree in the new Ma- 
son’s Mills chapel T uesday evening, Dec. 24th, 
and a very enjoyable occason it proved 
for both old and young. The chapel was very 
attractively decorated with evergreens, fir 
trees, flags and banners, by the skilful hands 
of Mrs. Harvey Stinson, Mrs. Eugene Achorn, 
Mrs. Everett, Mrs. V. D. Larrabee, Mrs. Geo. 
Davis, Mrs. Horace Nickerson and Mrs. F. N. 
Savery. A pleasing program was given under 
the direction of Misses Ethel Savery, Clara 
Cottrell and Annie Cottrell. The children of 
the Sunday school took part, giving songs, 
recitations and drills, which were most enjoy- 
able. Eugene Achorn acted as Santa Claus, 
and the two trees, bending under the weight 
of their gifts, were unburdened by him in his 
own witty manner. Each teacher and mem- ; 
ber of the Sunday school received a gift, with 
a bag of candy and fruit from the Knox Me- 
morial Bible class of New York, the gift being 
selected carefully to suit the taste of each. 
The members of the church and parish pre- ; 
sented the pastor, Rev. William Vaughan, with 
a substantial purse. It is safe to say that the 
first Christmas in the new church will long be 
remembered. Christmas night there was a 
Christmas tree in Trinity Reformed church, 
with the usual festivities. 
Mrs. Fred N. Savery, Past Department 
President of the Maine G. A. R. Circl., will go 
to Bangor next Tuesday to install the officers, 
of Hannibal Hamlin Circle, Ladies of the G. 
A. R. 
Don t fcnvy 
a Glorious 
Head of Hair. 
Your hair may not be as heavy as other 
women's. Young Lady; it may not radiate its 
lustrous splendor; it may not be free from 
dandruff; but that’s no reason why you Bhould 
worry. 
In Paris all women who care have fascinat- 
ing hair; in America all women, young ladies 
and girla who know about PARISIAN Sage have 
a wealth of brilliant hair and give|credit where 
credit is due; to wonderful, delighful PARISIAN 
Sage, the ideal hair tonic, grower, dandruff re- 
mover and beautifier. 
Sold by dealers everywhere for only 60 cents. 
A. A. Howes & Co sell it on money back plan. 
It stops scalp itch instantly and preserves the 
natural color and beauty of the hair. 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Acts directly and peculiarly 
on the blood; purifies, enriches 
and revitalizes it, and in this 
way builds up the whole sys- 
tem. Take it. Get it today. 
In usual liquid form or in choeolrte 
tooted tablets called Sarsatabs. 
SEARS PORT. 
The schools in town will open again Monday, 
Jan. 6th. 
The “Friday Club” will meet this week with 
Mrs. William H. Coodell. 
Fred A. Mathews left last week to visit rela- 
tives in Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. Lavona Williams spent Christmas in 
Boston, the guest of her son. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Atwood spent Christ- 
mas in Winterport at Mr. Atwood’s old home. 
Mr. Michael Ward is confined to his home on 
Leach street with rheumatism in his right 
foot. 
Miss Addie Mathews of Everett, Mass., who 
has been visiting in town, returned home last 
week. 
John Kelley, who has been confined to the ! 
house with inflammation of the bowels, is able 
to be out again. 
Steamer Kennebec, Capt. Parnenter, finish- 
ed discharging at the Penobscot coal dock and 
sailed for Norfolk. 
Pike Bros, cooper shops started in Monday 
after a shut down of two monLhs on account 
of shortage of hoop poles. 
Misses Ethel and Hazel McPherson and | 
Florence Mottram of Old Town spent Christ- 
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McPherson. 
The first real snow storm set in Friday ac- 
companied by rain at intervals. About five 
inches of snow fell, making fine sleighing. 
Harold Smith, who is employed by Whitten 
& Co in Belfast, spent the Christmas holiday [ 
at his heme and attended the Wilson-Kelloch 
wedding 
Miss Ethel M. Nichols who spent Christmas 1 
with her mother, Mrs. C. M. Nichols, left 
Monday for Worcester, Mass., where she has 
a position as teacher. 
Capt. Horace Staples of Stockton Springs [ 
was in town Monday calling on friends and 
left on the boat for the Sailors’ Snug Harbor, 
New Brightor, N. Y. 
Miss Katherine Kneeland. who has been : 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Knee- 
land, returned Tuesday to Chelsea, Mass., 
w here she is teaching. 
Miss Lillian G. Runnells returned to Mel- 
rose Highlands Tuesday after a visit with her 
parents, Hon. and Mrs. W. T. C. Runnells on 
the Mount Ephraim road. 
Miss Annie G. Gilkey lost a small pocket j 
book containing a small sum of money and a 
picture, Christmas, near the post office. Find- 
er will please leave at the post otfk-e. 
Miss Maude Smith came home from Higgins 
Classical Institute, where she is teaching, to 
spend Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Smith, and attend the Wilson-Kel- 
loch wedding. 
Eugene Ames, master mechanic of the Con- ! 
tinental Bag & Paper Co., limited, of Ottawa, j 
Ontario, arrived Saturday for a few days’ visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ames, 
on Main Btreet. 
Miss Mabel Iona Nichols, who has been 
spending his vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
C. M. Nichols, on Water street, returned to 
Milo Junction Monday to resume her position 
as teacher in the public schools. 
Miss Miriam Curtis Whittier, who has spent \ 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. H. B. Whit- 
tier, Reservoir street, returned to Boston * 
Monday to complete her studies at the Chand- 
ler Normal School of Stenography. 
Fred Zalenski of the U. S. Coast Artillery 
stationed at Fort Warren, Boston harbor, 
who has been visiting his parents, Mr. and I 
Mrs. Frank Zalenski, on Elm street, returned 
to Boston Saturday after a two weeks’ vaca- 
tion. 
Lben Sawyer came from New York for the 
the holiday, the tirst Christmas he has spent 
at his old home for 18 years. With his 1 
mother, Madam Sawyer, he was a dinner guest j 
at the home of his brother, Dr. Frederick K j 
Sawyer. Dr. and Mrs. Sawyer also entertain- i 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shute and their son | 
Ralph of Sandypoint. 
The Congl. parsonage on Union street has 
been a popular resort with bridal parties dur- 
ing the past week. On Christmas morning at 
11 o’clock Rev. C. H. McElhiney united in 
marriage Edwin F. Killman and Mary Jane 
Rainey, both of Prospect. Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 24th Burton 1. Dunaver and Edna Pearl 
Harriman were joined in holy wedlock. They 
were accompanied by the bride’s sister. Sat- 
urday evening, Dec. 27th, Arthur A. Colcord of 
Stockton and Alice L. Apt were married by 
Mr. McElhiney. The couple was accompanied 
by Mrs. Andrew Holmes of Stockton, a friend 
of the bride. 
Dodge’s Corner. Harvey Seeley returned 
to Boston, Monday by boat, after spending his 
Christmas vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Seeley in Swanville ...Mr. and 
Mrs.W. J. Matthews returned last week from 
Portland, where they had been visiting their 
J_U*._1 M 
erson. While there they attended the State 
Grange. Benjamin Merrithew, who has 
spent several years in the west, is visiting his 
father, W M. Merrithew... Mrs. C. S Chapin 
is very ill at her home in Camden. Her re- 
covery is considered doubtful as she is in her 
95th year. 
Della D wife of Ex-Alderman Charles E. 
Bassett, died at her home, 26 Bloomingdale 
street, Chelsea, Mass., Dec. 19th, after a long 
illness, aged 62 years. She was born in Jack- j 
son. Me., and was the daughter of Mr. and J 
Mrs. Daniel Downs. She came to Boston at 
an early age where she married, and later 
moved to Chelsea. Mre. Bassett had been an 
invalid 15 years and bore her burden with a 
fortitude and patience that was remarkable 
Previous to her illness she was a member of 
the UniversaliBt church, and was beloved by a 
wide circle of friends. Besides her husband, 
one brother survives, Mr. Walter Scott Downs 
of Searsport. Funeral services were held at her 
home Sunday at 2 p. m., Rev. R. Perry Bush, 
D. D., officiating. Interment at Woodlawn.— 
Chelsea Times. 
Mrs. Bassett was very well known and had 
many friends in Searsport, and formerly made 
yearly visits here in the summer time with 
her brother, Mr. Walter S. Downs, on East 
Main street. 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Merrill and family 
who moved from Searsport to Dixfield when 
the spool fectory was sold to parties there in 
1886, have sold their house in Dixfield and 
their many friends here are pleased to learn 
that they are to return here in the spring to 
their old homestead on East Main street. We 
dip the following from the Rumford Falls 
Times of Dec. 7th: 
When George L. Merrill leaves town in the 
spring and takea up his residence in his old 
home town of Searsport, Dixfield will lose one 
of its must public spirited and helpful citisens. 
Mr. Merrill hee been a citisen of thie town for 
almoat a quarter of a century. He has held 
the office of selectman and many other offices 
of trust. He has invested his money freely 
in industries and is at present a large owner 
in the spool mill. Both Mr. and Mrs. Merrill 
have been great helpers in the social up-build* 
ing of the town and the church will miss 
them. Mr. Merrill has been a liberal contribu- 
tor to all charitable purposes. 
“A Happy Afternoon for the little 
Ones.” In spite of the storm the Goodell 
homestead was the scene of a Merry Christ- 
mas tree party on Tuesday afternoon from 2 to 
6 o’clock, in honor of William Jr. The rooms 
were prettily decorated with festoons of red j 
and green crepe paper, from which hung 
Christmas hells, stars and holly. The veranda 
and windows were trimmed with wreaths and 
bells. All kinds of indoor games, including 
fireworks, were enjoyed until four o’clock. A 
line was then formed and the little ones 
marched to the dining 100m, where a table was 
found filled with Christmas goodies. After 
lunch a mysterious looking “pie,” made in a 
clothes basket, was brought in and each little 
one was given a red ribbon, and at a signal 
from Mrs. Goodell all gave a vigorous pull and 
a lace stocking filled with candy and pop com 
came forth. Later another pie appeared and 
when opened was found to contain a Christmas 
gift for all from William Jr. This part of the 
program caused much merriment. Capt. and 
Mrs Goodell were untiring in their efforts to 
ma!-> the children have a good time and a 
happy lot of children left the home at five 
o’clock, declaring they had had a “Merry 
Christmas.” A candy doll was given each as a 
parting gift from Mrs. Goodell. The party 
numbered twenty. Mrs. Goodell was assisted 
by Miss Mildred Bowen. 
Wilson-Kelloch. At the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph ftoiw.h on Reservoir street, at 
high noon Christmas day, the wedding of their j 
daughter, Miss Evie Maxey Kelloch and George 
Renfew Wilson took place. Rev. Charles H. 
McElhiney of the First Congregational church 
performing the single ring ceremony. The 
“Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin was played j 
by Miss Mildred Shute. The bride, in a hand- | 
some gown of white serge, with trimmings of j 
white satin, carried a shower of bride’s roses 
and was attended by Miss Annie Gilkey in 
pink silk muslin. The maid of honor carried | 
an arm bouquet of pale pink chrysanthemums, j 
The best man was Story Tvundy. The house 
wras prettily decorated. Many evergreens 
combined with cut flowers were used, while in 
the bay window, tv bower of green, was sus- 
pended a wedding bell of yellow and white 
flowers, under which the bridal party stood. 
Following the ceremony an informal reception 1 
was held and dainty refreshments were served. I 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are very popular 
with a large ciiclc of friends and the beautiful I 
gifts they received testify to this. They will 
make their home in Searsport after returning 
from a brief vvi doing trip. The bride wrore as 
a going away dress a handsome tailored gown 
of felft blue cloth with a hat of white beaver. 
The guests were Mrs. Charles Wilson, mother 
of the groom, Charles Jr., and John Wilson of 
Bangor, brothers of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. j 
Bert W'eymouth, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Smith, 
Misses Maude, Lillian Smith, Harold Smith and 
Earl Smith, Misses Pronell, Elsie and Henri- j 
etta Gilkey, Miss Lena Nye, Miss Florence 
Colcord, Miss Margaret Pendleton, Miss Shirley j 
Carter and Gould Flinton. 
Cong’l Church Notes. The unusually 1 
beautiful anthem, “While the Earth Re- 
maineth,” Tours, opened the morning worship. 
A most welcome addition to the choir was Mr. j 
Eben Sawyer of New York City. Mr. Sawyer j 
rendered two solos," My God, My Father, while 
I Stray,” by Marston, as a response to the 
prayer, and at the close of the service, Mary 
Abbot’s “Just for Today.” The following 
special announcements were made: members 
of the parish are asked to fill a “missionary 
barrel” for a school of colored young people in 
the South. All usable articles of clothing will 
be welcomed. Those desirous of helping carry 
on the d inominational work of education will 
be glad to hear of this opportunity. Contri- 
butions may be left at the winter home of 
Captain and Mrs. Albert Whittier, Park street. 
... Next Sunday, the first in the new year, 
will be observed with the sacrament of the 
Lord's supper. Communion service at 3.30 p. 
m. The offering at the morning service will 
be ,tor ^regular parish expenses-At the 
parish .meeting Saturday the regular annual 
business of the church was transacted. Mr. 
McElhiney with Capt. James P. Butman, senior 
deacon, and Dr. Frederick K. Sawyer, junior 
deacon, will continue to serve as church com- 
mittee. The parish committee is made up of 
Capt. B. F. Colcord, Capt. Amos Nichols and 
Mr. James H. Duncan. Capt. Daniel C. Nichols 
was reelected as parish clerk and treasurer. 
The pastor used as his scripture lesson Ps. 8. j 
The text was the fourth verse, “What is man j 
that thou art mindful of him.” David com- j 
pared man with the heavens and found him 
pitifully frail and small. Yet in man there is 
grandeur lacking in all else, for he was created 
in God’s image. Sin was not in the original 
plan, else God would not have pronounced this 
last and grandest work of his hand—good* 
Evil creeps into the human heart and taking 
root becomes a parasite. Pride is only a sur- 
face plant, springing up in shallow soil. God 
endowed man with that mystery of the ages, a 
soul, and he is preeminent. Man’s capability 
to sin is only a proof of his ability to resist it. 
ish. Animal decay is repulsive, but moral 
disease is more loathsome, because only possi- 
ble in mankind. For man alone was a stand- 
ard of right set by the Creator who crowned 
him with glory and honor. 
A Christmas Eve Entertainment. In 
spite of falling snow and driving wind there 
was in the Congregational conference room a 
merry gathering Christmas eve of children 
and grown folks. An informal arrangement of 
seats and garlands of green hanging from ^ 
windows and lights completely transformed ! 
the old room. At 7.30 the Boys’ orchestra | 
opened the program with two selections. Mrs. j 
Herbert C. Holmes read to a very apprecia- 
tive audience chapter V from Kate Douglas 
Wiggin’t “Birds Christmas Carol.” This was 
followed by more music and the old poem 
'Twas the Night Before Christmas,” read by 
Mrs. James Duncan. Then the curtains that 
had concealed the mysteries at the end of the 
room opened, revealing a wonderfully propor- 
tioned fire place. In the chimney corner 
stood trees glittering with ornaments and 
burdened with gifts. Christmas eve is a 
time of wonders, yet all were surprised 
to see peeping over the Dutch mantle a 
cotton flannel cat, a rabbit and a wee Brown- 
ie. Suddenly sleigh bells sounded and down 
through the chimney scrambled Santa Clau 
all in red. For a few moments there was a 
wild scramble while the queer little group 
upon the mantle pelted the old fellow with 
“snow balls,” and from nowhere in particular, 
fell a blinding storm of paper snow. So real 
was the scene as Santa and the chimney elves 
distributed the presents that one wee girl, a 
bit braver than the rest, thanked the old saint 
for each of her gifts. One more selection by 
the orchestra concluded the program. For 
each child there was a dainty cornucopia 
Overflowing with sweets. Ice cream and cake 
were served. The committee of arrange- 
ments was made up of the following teachers 
in the S. S: Mr. McElhiney, Mrs. F. K. 
Sawyer, Miss Eudavilla Cleaves, Miss Henri- 
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etta Cilkey and Mrs. J. H. Duncan. This 
committee wish to thank Mr. George Carter, 
who acted as Santa, his helpers, Maynard Carr, 
the cat, Austin Shute, hunny, and little Ernest 
Carr, brownie; also all those who so kindly- 
assisted either in making ready the vestry or 
by taking part in the program. 
The News ot Brooks. 
Mrs. F. W. Gibbs has been quite sick with 
pneumonia. 
Ralph Murphy and family have moved into 
the Leonard Rowe house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Rolfe are now nicely 
settled in their new home. 
Mrs. Hattie Merrithew is with her friend 
Mrs. Mary Rose for a few weeks. 
Milliard Cunnin gham, son of Henry Cunning 
ham, has been quite ill several weeks. 
Prof. Phil Boody of Kent’s Hill is spending 
a few weeks with friends in this vicinity. 
M-s. and Mrs. McPherson of Carmel are 
visiting the family of R. A. Barden in this vil- 
lage. 
Eben L. Prime was much pleased with the 
big postal card shower he received on his 83d 
birthday. 
Chas. H. Forbes and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pay- 
son spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
L. 
Lord in Belfast. 
The officers of Harvest Home grange are to | 
he installed next Monday evening by G. H. 
York, District Deputy. 
Mrs. Elmira Rich is keeping close to the 
house this winter, as she is in poor health and 
practically an invalid. 
Mrs. Joseph H. Ginn in said to be recovering 
nicely from a recent surgical operation, the 
second she has undergone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Thompson of Frank- 
fort are caretakers for the winter at the John 
M. Dow homestead on oproui nm. 
Misses Lila and Arline Estes have been 
spending their Christmas vacation with their 
parents here. Deputy Sheriff W. O. Estes and 
wife. 
Rev. H. G. Booth went to New York for his 
Christmas vacation and will be absent several 
weeks. Rev. F. S. Dolliff supplied for him 
last Sunday. 
Among the recent marriages is that of 
Ned 
R.berts to the youngest daughter of Mabel 
Hamlin, and John Flagg has married Miss 
Evie Grant of Monroe. 
Oscar Stiles and family are living in the E. 
O. Stantial house and will take care of things 
there while Mr. Stantial is in Massachusetts, j 
perhaps for the winter, with his daughter. 
Miss Edith Hobbs a student at Colby who is 
spending her Christmas vacation at home, , 
interests herself playing bookkeeper and 
typewriter at the desk in her father’s store. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Elliott have returned from j 
Franklin county and are spending a little time j 
in Brooks before going into Penobscot county, j 
whe/e Mr. Elliott has business for the winter. ! 
We tiad the first big snow storm of the win- j 
ter last Friday and they have had to break out 
the roads. Wheels, which have been in use all 
the time thus far, can now be housed until 
spring. 
Ruth, the little daughter of Emma Ames, 
who has been in a Portland hospital for some 
months, is now at home, somewhat improved 
in health. She can now walk by the aid of 
crutcheB. 
It is said that the Primary school in the 
Jewell. schoolhouse will be suspended for 
the remainder of the winter, as the building is 
found to be unfitted for the severely cold 
weather. 
Marcellus J. Dow, who is an agent for the 
American Surety Co., will now give more at- 
tention to the business then before. He will 
handle every class of fidelity bonds. Please 
notice hiB advertisement in The Journal. 
Silver Crown Lodge, Pythian Sisterhood, had 
an official visit recently from Mrs. McKechnie 
of Burnham, the District Deputy. The breth- 
ren were invited in and it was a pleasant oc- 
casion socially and the instructions given were 
of benefit to the lodge. 
We are sorry to learn that one of our former 
very robust and active citizens, Harrison Rob- 
erts, is in poor health this winter. In fact he 
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stays in his room most of the time now and has 
riotiventured out of doors for some weeks. 
& We are sorry to lose our neighbors,'^CrTand 
Mrs. Everett Tasker, from Brooks this]winter 
They were of much help to us socially and 
are nice people to have in a place. Fhey^have 
employment in Belfast in the Jellison factory. 
Mrs. L. A. Bachelder is seen driving her 
dashing "Marston C” mare Molly nearly every 
day, a recreation from the confining^work of 
the post office. C. E. Lane also has a Marston 
C. colt which is being broken to*harness,?and 
and which they say will beat anything on the 
road. 
Robert, son of M. S. Stiles of Jackson, who 
has spent two years at the University of Main e, 
will remain at home this year and put into 
practice what he has been learning theoreti- 
:ally in the agricultural course. He is one of 
:>ur very finest young men and we are glad to 
have him with us again. He intends to finish 
the course later. 
Emmons and Barden are very busy at their 
shop and mill in this village and evidently.intend : 
Lo make good their claim as architects and build- 
^ 
?rs from a practical standpoint. Mr. Emmons 
s said to be taking a regular course of study ! 
:o qualify himself as a professional architect ■ 
ind Mr. Barden has for years worked as a house 
;arpenter. They will evidently make a strong* 
;eam. 
We would, personally, like very much to have I 
Mr. A. Stinson deliver his lecture, "Before j 
Gettysburg,” in Brooks. He was there, anu j 
>oon there will be none left of the old veter- ! 
ins to tell the story from their actual ex peri- ! 
jnce. It can perhaps be best arranged under j 
;he auspices of the Grange, as he is a promi- 
lent worker in that order. 
We had the pleasure of attending the enter- 
.ainment given here a few weeks ago by Mrs. 
f two kr.aknr \\ .. «_ 
era Edwards, and others. The hall was well 
illed with an expectant audience, for the pa- [ 
•ents of the entertainers were Brooks people 
ind there was a natural interest to see how J 
‘Freckles” would be presented by them. As ! 
matter of fact everybody was pleased with j 
he presentation given, and the beautiful “Lot- j 
;ie," as we have always called her, stands still 
ligher in our estimation as a women of talent 
is well as one of attractive loveliness. We I 
:an fill our largest hall for her at any time I 
TOW. 
FREEDOM. 
Miss Orrie Worth from Bates college is pass- 
ng her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Worth....The K. of P. dance 
Friday evening, Dec. 20th, was largely attend- 
'd and a goodly amount received... Mr. Chas. 
A' Rowe, principal of Freedom Academy has 
•esigned as he has a better position. The com* 
nittee have engaged another teacher and the 
\cademy will open again Jan. 6th ...We ha I 
die first real snow storm of the season Dec. ; 
.‘7th and the wind blew a gale .. Mrs. W. H. 
Sampson and son from Bath passed Christmas j 
vith her sister, Mrs. Charles Sampson.... Miss 
Maude Ware from Thorndike was the guest of ! 
ler sister. Mrs. E. J. Vose, Christmas week. ; 
... Mrs. Pitcher is visiting her daughter, Mrs. j 
Jharles Sampson Mr. George Worth, R. F. 
D. carrier, is having his vacation anti his sub- 
ititute, Lindley Douglass, is driving for him, 
_Mr. William Murray and son Charles have 
noved into Miss Fannie Williams’ rent.... Mr. 
Phil Lampson and mother and two children en- 
joyed a Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs. j 
lames Tweedie in Thorndike.... Mr. Earl Hus- 
sey from Colebrook, N. H., i9 passing his vaca- 




DRIVE OUT GAS AND SOURNESS 
AT ONCE Al\D END DYSPEPSIA 
Don’t complain; if your meals do not digest 
get a 50 cent box of MI-O-NA Stomach Tab- 
lets today and stop distress, gas, sourness, fer- 
mentation and that lump of lead feeling in 
five minutes. 
And why should any sensible person ever 
suffer from any stomach trouble, when A. A. 
Howes & Co. are authorized to refund the pur- 
chase price to any dissatisfied person if MI-O- 
NA Stomach Tablets do not do away with In- 
digestion, Acute or Chronic Dyspepsia, Dizzi- 
ness, Nervousness and Sleeplessness. 
For Vomiting of Pregnancy and the effects 
of over-eating, drinking or smoking they are 
■imply fine. 
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Surety oe $ 
o 
BONDSMEN SUf j 
Those who are .. m | 
in positions of tru> 
avoid asking trie n. j 
sureties, or who 
friends from Ini' j 
bondsmen, shoui i 
by letter to : 
MARCELLUS J I 
BROOKS, ] 
AMERICAN SUR: S 
NEW 
Capital and Surpii 
rAMi'in.Ei! 
ANNUAL 
Stockton Spring-- ■ 
The annual meeting i 
the Stockton Spring 
held at the office 
Springs, on Tuesday t! 
A. D. 1913, at 12 30 { 
of the officers and act 
a board of seven din 
year and to transact 
may properly come U 
Per order, 
ALBERT M Ah 
Stockton Spring 
ANNUAL 'IH ,, 
v 
Stockton Springs 1 
The annual meeting 
the Stockton Springs I m | 
held at their Banking 
Springs, Maine, on Tueni 
January A. D. 1913, at O' ■ 
board of directors, and '• 
business that may pro) j 
meeting. ! 
Per Order, 
ALBERT M AMES. 
Stockton Springs, Me., 1 
Jalpitauonot the heart. 
1 The Annual White Sale! i ---AT--- I 
| James H. Howes' Pry Goods Store I | Begins Saturday, January 4,1913 || 
i New, Fresh and Dainty 1 
I UNDERMUSLINS j fig ■ 
| At Very Tempting Prices, 
|j Never have we made such preparations for a sale as 
K have made for this Great White Sale of Muslin Undent ,,, 
| All Garments Absolutely Fresh and New, 
8 made 
under sanitary conditions in the most approved fashion t 
^ 
finest materials and desirable in every respect. 
I Night Gowns, Corset Covers, Drawers, i. 
| bination Suits and Skirts 
|| Made of soft Nainsook, good quality muslin and crepe, el 
and artistically trimmed. 
H This Sale surpasses any previous Sale of MUSLIN UNDERWEAR w 
S'held, both in quality, quantity, and the wonderful Savings it offers. Remember date of Sale—Saturday, January 4th. 
§ JAMES H. HOWES. j| 
€N£\VS OF BELFAST. 
c.nC0ls will re-open Monday, Jan. 
weeks’ vacation. 
" 
”N t>e of Chicago provided a tur- 
J!tf „• the Christmas dinner at 
:: v it Mitchell, Capt. E. S. 
at Portland Dec. 27th with 
>c m New York. 
al court, with Associate 
f Ellsw. rth presiding, 
Jan. 7th. 
of the officers of Camp 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be 
Monday evening, Jan. 6th. 
| jdition to the lslesboro Inn 
boro, is nearing comple- 
ans are wiring the new 
from Long Beach, Calif., 
.... en says: 
very much interested in 
.pean articles in the recent 
vi ai, written by J. Warren 
■he places he visited were 
brought to mind recollec- 
days abroad. I have al- 
irnalasoneof the clean- 
j apers in Maine and look 1 
j. :n our California home 
pleasure. 
_ ,-jerk of courts, has receiv- 
rt at Augusta a rescript, 
no E. Rowell vs. Willis D. 
Tty parties. The case was 
at the September term 
nt, when a demurrer was 
•.rid exceptions taken and 
tchie. The rescript is: 
1 for want of prosecu- 
Home for Aged W omen 
mas. They were remem- 
:»y personal friends and 
■•us dinner, for which 
v 'hicago had provided a 
the usual accoropani- 
from Lincoln Chapter, 
iur, of the Universalist 
•m ani with Christmas 
•< and confectionery for 
t imps were sold at the 
Dec. 21st, 6,000 the fo!- 
Tuesday, a total of 
cards or. which these 
to be handled separate- 
addition to the pack- 
!"iide it a busy time for 
oyes. The sales of 
J.si amounted to $225. 
C: 
'ic Postmaster Carle- 
.ill day Christmas Day, 
Highly appreciated. 
Field entertained at a 
.1 last Thursday after- 
i-a was poured by Miss 
The guests were Mrs. 
harles S, Bickford, Mrs. 
Lion B. Gilchrest, Mrs. 
Mrs. E. L. Stevens, Mrs. 
.‘C>r Grace Hall, Miss Eliza- 
Margaret Dunton, Miss 
Miss Maude Matthews, 
Miss M. V. Parker, 
tile daughter of Mr. and 
rd of Northport avenue, 
p.. party last Thursday night 
yiung friends. The house 
rated for the occasion in 
rlet berries, and there was a 
which gifts for all the 
each exchanging with the 
were jokes and some of the 
if fun. Later games were 
-nrr.ents were served by the 
a very happy affair for 
The t rst real snow storm 
last b rid ay morning and 
LJJ c* •...woo*. 
; .'aIs of rain. In the inter- 
•.i.v snow drifted badly. In 
were almost impassable 
rs had .1 hard time of it 
irnn to appear on runners 
•« Heard on the streets be- 
and about the city the 
■ d, and the fast steppers 
Northport avenue Sun- 
turday was rather a cold 
n :rier ten pterature and 
ailed and at night the 
sear sky. Monday open- 
y the wind southeast and 
gar; to rain—a premature 
An innovation and a 
pleasing social event was 
hristmas day in Memorial 
m., by the Misses Belle 
Coombs and Hazel Doak, 
nee in putting up the dec- 
ink Libby, Harley Godfrey 
■rth. The color scheme of 
green and red, and around 
and spruce trees with fre- 
y Christmas bells were sus- 
ceiling, and from the center 
•orners and sides of the hall 
while red was also used to 
he anteroom was furnished 
couches, tables and rugs, 
•vlreat. The dance orders 
W.i 
•jals, a sprig of holly and red 
attach the red pencils, 
mces and four extras, and 
selected for each by the 
t-'yes' orchestra furnished 
:ved ice cream and fancy 
-ion and was assisted by 
■‘•■cr, Katherine Kittredge, 
and Frances Wylie. Some 
ycd the dances and were 
praise of the affair in all 
The Belfast W. C.T. U. will meet on Friday 
it 2.30 p. m. with Mrs Annie M. Frost, 56 Cedar 
street. A program appropriate to the New 
Tear will be presented. Every one is invited. 
The Unitarian Parish party in Memorial 
Hall Monday evening. Dec. 30th, was a decided 
-uccess in spite of the storm. Mrs. Harry W. 
Clark was chairman of the committee of ar- 
rangements. A delicious picnic supper was 
served at 6 o’clock. Auction was played at a 
few tables and the young people enjoyed a 
lance with music by Keye’s ochestra. 
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauquan 
Circle will be hell at the home of Mrs. C. A. 
Hubbard, No. 1 Park street, Monday afternoon. 
Jan. 6th. The lesson will be from the Decem- 
ber Chautauquan Magazine, "Reading Journey 
n Paris," and from the C. L. S. C hook, "The 
spirit of French Letters," chapter five. Roll- 
;all, "Highways and By-ways”, from December 
nagazine. All interested in the C. L. S. C. 
ivork are cordially invited. 
Advertised Letters The following let- 
ters remained unclaimed in the Belfast post 
jffice for the week ending Dec. 31st. Ladies 
—Mrs. Sarah Clary, Mrs. Fred R. Crocker, 2 
letters, Miss Annie M Coombs, Mrs. Joseph 
Grant, Mrs. C. H. Hail, Mrs. Elizabeth Hall, 
Miss Hattie Madd cks. Miss Margaret Nickle- 
son, Miss Nettie Nickleson, Miss Malia Pat- 
ilas, Mrs. Minnie Powl, Mrs. Nettie Robinson, 
Mrs. Alfred H. Rockwell, Sarah C. Stoddard, 
Miss Annie Weston. Gentlemen—H. W. R. 
Browne, Maynard H. Boyder, Stephen L. 
Crocker, C. P. Griffin, Clarence C Grover, Har- 
old Gray, Leslie B. Judkins, Fred J. Lamson, 
3. Murick, J. H. Morrison, F. E. Pierce, Har- 
old Robinson. 
Poor’s Mills. Dryden Powers of Nova 
new na spent cuiiMums wuu ilia muiiier, 
whom he had not seen for nine years. She is 
3G years old and lives with her daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Wentworth.. Misses Dora and Marion 
Brown spent Christmas at home with their 
mother, Mr.«. Luella Brown....Mr. and Mrs. 
F’rank L. Fields took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
I. F. Sheldon, Christmas-Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Marsh and Mrs. Etta Brown spent 
Christmas with Mr. Warren Marsh-Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward H. Colby recently visited Mrs. 
Annabell Underwood. 
West Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Dyer spent ‘Christmas with his sister, Mrs. 
Fldniund Bicknell, in Lawrence, Mass. Mr. 
Dyer returned Saturday right, Mrs. Dyer re- 
maining on account of sickness-Albert Mil- 
ler returned to Camden Thursday, having 
spent Christmas with his parents.... Herbert 
Kimball lost a valuable hor.-e last Friday. It 
was a case of lockjaw. He has the sympathy 
af all... .Andrew Drury laid his old family 
horse away last Monday. It has been a faith- 
ful horse.... Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Colby of Sun- 
set visited Mrs. Annabel Underwood last week. 
....Laura Morris has been very ill, but is 
aetter at this writing... .Carrie Newcomb 
helped in the store of Carle & J :nes through 
the Christmas holidays. 
A Fire in the Mudgett Variety Store on 
Main Street. About 6 o'clock last Tuesday 
morning a fire broke out in the store on Main 
street owned by the Arnold Harris’ estate and 
occupied by Mrs. Evelyn N. Mudgett, who j 
carries a miscellaneous stock, including china, 
ladies' wear, toys, stationery, etc. The fire \ 
bad started in the rear of the store and burned i 
through the floor, running across under the 
hard wood floor to the toilet room, where it 
broke out around the piping and destroyed the 
floor and interior. The blaze did not reach 
many of the goods, and the damage is mainly i 
due to the smoke and water. Chief Engineer 
Shute was one of the first in the building and 
was precipitated into the cellar by the burned 
floor giving way and came near being overcome 
by tiie smoke. The damage to the building is 
light, but the greater part of the stock is 
ruined. The cause of the fire is unknown. The 
prompt and efficient work of the firemen pre- 
vented he spread of the fire to the adjacent 
stores and averted what might have been a 
Vf>rv disastrnua fir#* 
The Yacht Wanderer. Meeting Capt. 
Royal W. Warren on the water front a short 
time ago tha subject of yachts came up and he 
recalled the fact that the once noted yacht 
Wanderer had loaded potatoes at this port for 
Savannah and made the voyage out in heavy 
weather under storm sails. He also spoke of 
her having been rebuilt at Rockland, and of 
the care that was taken to preserve the ori- 
ginal model. The Wanderer waa built at Se 
tauket, L. I., in 1857, and a picture of her at 
the time in Harper’s Weekly shows her as a 
two topmast schooner, with a long hollow bow 
and strong sheer. She was no doubt the fast- 
est sailing craft of her class in her day; but 
later marine architects have wholly discarded 
hollow water lines. The original owner sold 
the Wanderer tola Capt. Corrie of South Caro- 
lina and she is supposed to have engaged in 
the slave trade and to have landed a cargo of 
slaves in the Savannah river; but there is a 
mystery as to her movements for a number of 
years. She is said to have been in the posses- 
sion of the government at one time, but the 
writer has no reliable information as to that, 
or her final fate. The name iB a common one 
for vessels, and we find in the government list 
for 1877 the schooner yacht Wanderer of 97.01 
tons, hailing from New York; but the lists of 
those days did not give the place where built, 
and it would seem that the original Wanderer 
n ust have been a large craft, although that 
was a good sise for a yacht fifty-odd years ago 
The Improvement Society will meet at the 
office of Dunton * Morse Monday Jan. 6th, 11 
at 2.30 p. m. 
The Parcels Post business started in Jan. 
1st and at noon the post office officials report- 
ed a large business. 
An unexpected rush of advertising has con 
pel led us to defer much matter of local inter- 
est, greatly to our regret. 
There will be a social dance an 1 supper at 
Frederick Ritchie Grange Hall, Waldo, Jan. 
10th, with music by Gurney Sisters. 
The Ladies of Thomas H. .Marshall Circle 
will serve a public 25-cent dinner in Memorial 
hall Jan. 8th, from 11.30 to 2 o’clock. ., 
There will be a meeting of the North Church 
Guild at the home of Mrs. Chas. E. Owens 
next Monday evening and a full attendance is 
requested. 
Steamer Stockton on the Pucksport Camde n 
route broke her shaft at Camden Monday and 
lost one trip. She came up Tuesday at the 
usual hour. 
There will be a joint installation of Thomas 
H. Marshall Post and Circle next Tuesday 
afternoon. Clam stew will be served after 
the installation. 
The Loyal Temperance Legion will meet 
Sunday at 3 p. m. in the Universalist church 
vestry. All boys and girls are invited. The 
Belfast L. T. L. is surely a company of enthu- 
siastic wide*awake members. 
The Junior Sewing Circle of the Universal- 
st society made candy boxes, baskets, etc., 
for Christmas remembrances, and members of 
Lincoln Chapter, K. 0. K. A., furnished the 
:andy to fill them, and representatives of the 
two societies visited many places with their 
?ifts and good cheer. 
James Libby, Jr., who assumed the duties of 
Judge of Probate for Waldo county Jan. 1st, 
will not move to Belfast as reported in a Ban- 
gor paper but will continue to reside in his 
home town of Unity and come here to attend 
the regular terms of tne Probate Court. 
A still alarm was given last Sunday after- 
noon for a chimney tire in the oid Moody 
house, now known as the Spoffurd house, on 
Spring street, opposite the Revere House. A 
good blaze had started when the firemen ar- 
rived but was easily handled with the chemi- 
cals. There was only slight damage. 
Notices were posted Tuesday in the Esta- 
jrooks Shirt Mfg. Co.’s office that the factory 
would close permanently next Saturday. Mr. 
Estabrooks left Tuesday for Bangor, where he 
sxpects to find employment. They will close 
their tenement in the Patterson house on 
LJnurch street and Mrs. Estabrooks w:.l have 
rooms in* the James S. Harriman house. 
Mrs. Walter G. Hatch of North Belfast met 
with a very painful accident last Sunday after- 
noon. She was using a knife to open a fruit 
jar, when the knife slipped and severely cut 
three fingers on her left hand. Dr. Eugene L. 
Stevens was called and in an hour's time had 
tne injured members dressed. An artery was 
cut and bled profusely. Several stitches were 
required to close the wounds Her daughter. 
Miss Caroline G. Hatch, has been with her 
nother since the accident. 
That populor opera, "The Chimes of Nor- 
mandy,’' after long and careful preparation, 
will be presented in the Coloni: i Theater 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, Jan. 8th 
and 9th, by the Belfast Musical society. The 
-ast includes the best local talent, with a Bos- 
ton professional in the part of Gaspard, the 
miser, who will also stage and coach the opera. 
It is predicted by those who have attended the 
rehearsals that this will be the finest operatic 
presentation ever given by local talent, and 
that is saying a good deal. 
Appointment of Deputy Sheriffs. Frank 
\. Cushman assumed the duties of Sheriff of 
Waldo county yesterday, Jan. 1st, and has 
taken up his residence in this ity, He has 
appointed the following deputies: James A. 
Beach, turnkey, Belfast; Charles S. Adams, 
Searsmont; Willard M. Berry, Stockton 
Springs; Silas E. Bowler, F’ale'mo; Wilmot L. 
Jray, Troy; Phineas G. Hurd, Northport; West 
P. -Tones, Montville; Orman B. McKechnie, 
Burnham; Ralph A. Light, Liberty; Frank A. 
Littlefield, Monroe; Albert B Pay son, Brooks; 
Harrison K. Toothaker, Belfast; Charles L. 
Walker, Swanville; Frank E Webster, Waldo. 
City Point. Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Hall, 
in aged couple, are quite ill. Mrs. Hail suffer- 
ed an ill turn in the nature of a slight shock 
it Christmas time and Mr. Hall has a severe ; 
:old ... Mr. George O. Holmes is quite ill... 
Levi Clay of Portland spent Christmas week 
it his home here-Frank Clark spent Christ- 
mas week in Frankfort with his daughter, Mrs. 1 
Effie Pape ...Mr. and Mrs. Ells are con- 
yalescing irom quite serious illnesses at their 
lotne with their daughter, Mrs. John Myrick. 
Mrs. My rick’s brother, Mr. Sawyer, with two 
children, arrived from Massachusetts at Christ- 
mas time foi a visit. 
A Christmas Party. On Christmas Day a 
large number of boys and girls assembled in 
the Epworth League room of the Methodist 
Episcopal church at 3 o’clock for a “Christmas 
Party.’, The committee in charge consisted 
[>f Miss Going, Miss Lena Sanborn and Mrs. 
Annie M. Frost. The following program, 
arranged by Mrs. Frost, was presented1 
March; declamation, Frank Downes, “Chase 
the Squirrel;” recitation, Roberta Stevens; 
B^ng, “Jesus Loves Me,” with chorus 
in medley by children; recitation, Mildred 
Thomas, “Drop the handkerchief;” duet' 
Josephine and Harold Stevens; recitation, 
Ethelyn Gilford; “Broom March;” recitation, 
Josephine Stevens; recitation, Evelyn Mank. 
Goodnight March. Bags of candy and pop- 
corn were taken from the Christmas tree by 
Charlie Getchell and Linvill F. Whitmore and 
passed to all present by Howland Pendleton, 
Doris Thorndike and several other children 
Thanks were extended Paul Tuttle for candy 
bags made by himself. 
The Revere House Burned. At 1.20 a. m. 
last Monday, the fire alarm was sounded—first 
K than OK_fnr a Jr. ~ t>...- II_ 
Spring street. The fire was discovered by 
Ralph Snow, a lodger, who saw smoke rising 
around the radiator in his room, followed by 
flames. He at once gave the alarm and the in- 
mates of the house had barely time to escape 
before the whole interior was in flames 
Some were taken from the veranda roof and 
windows by ladders, and but little was saved 
from the house. When the firemen arrived 
the fire had made such headv Ay that their ef- 
forts were directed to keeping it under control 
and prevent it from spreading to the adjoin- 
ing houses, the Fahy and Conant houses, 
above and below, and only 12 feet from the 
Revere House. They were handicapped by a 
light water pressure in the hydrants and had 
to use the gasolene engine, taking water from 
a nearby reservoir, but by hard and efficient 
work the fire was confined to the building in 
which it originated, and finally extinguished. 
The house, a three story building, with L, was 
completely gutted from the first floor to the 
attic and the furnishings destroyed. The 
Revere House was built, by David W. Dyer 
and occupied by him as a residence, but later 
was conducted as a hotel, and at times was a 
popular hostelry. Homer B. Carter, the pres- 
ent owner and manager, recently bought the 
house from L. L. Gentner and E. A. Jones. 
His loss is estimated at $4,000 and is reported 
to be covered by insurance. 
Multitudes of People 
take SCOTT’S EMULSION regu- 
larly to repair wasted vitality and 
enrich the blood to withstand 
winter colds and exposure. 
It contains the highest grade of 
cod liver oil, medically perfected: 
it is a cream-like food-medicine, 
scrupulously pure and healthful 
without drug or stimulant. En- 
dorsed and advocated by medical 
authorities everywhere. 
SCOTTS EMULSION drives out 
colds—nourishes the membranes 
of the throat and lungs and keeps '■ 
them healthy. 
Nothing equals SCOTT’S 
EMULSION for lung and bronchial 
weakness — sore, tight chests and 
all pulmonary troubles. i 
Equally good for infants, I 
children or adults, but you must 
* 
have SCOTT’S• 
Scott & Bowse, Bloomfield, N. J. 12-56 | ^ 
-2=L. 1 ^ 
Jerry Mayes went to Dark Harbor last Tues- ; I 
day on business foi the Waldo Telephone Co. P 
The Universalist Social Aid will meet with 
Miss Elizabeth Kelley tomorrow, Friday, / 
evening. 1 
There will be a danfe in Silver Harvest » 
Grange hall, Waldo, every Saturday night un- P 
til further notice, with music by Poland’s or- 
chestra. 
Flvin F. Hanson has moved from the Com- I 
meruial House to 24 Bay View street and will li 
close the hotel in a few days. At present there \ 
i; no prospective tenant. 
Hon. William T. Haines of Waterville, now 
Governor of Maine, will open the Belfast Ford m 
Fair, which will be given in the Belfast Opera I 
House on Feb. 11 th-15th, under the auspices of 1 
the Belfast Board of Trade. 
The Journal has received a very pretty card 
from Stamford, Conn., bearing this message: 
“The Seasons greeting to Belfast’s only news- 
paper and its whole staff. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Evans.” ! ■' 
The board of county commissioners organ- 
ized yesterday with Peter Harmon chairman 
Tne other members are George E. Bryant and 
Volney Thompson. They have appointed 
inn- i | 
The Women's Alliance of the First Parish 
(Unitarian) Church will meet at the home of 
Miss Caroline E. White, Northport Avenue, 
this Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
subject of the paper will be “The Jesuit Mis- ■ 
sionaries. if 
The steamer Golden Rod was unable to make 
her trip across the bay last Saturday. She 
left Castine in the morning for Belfast, but on 
account of the heavy gale and rough sea was 
obliged to return. Her passengers bound for | fi 
Boston had to drive to Buckspurt. g 
Supt. W. B. Woodbury has placed a new j ^ 
screen 17x3 feet, covered with dull green bur j 
Up, on the wall of his office in Memorial j 
Building for displaying the art work of the 
schools under the instruction of Miss Evelyn 
P. M orison. All the work is interesting, par- ^ ticularly that of the lower grades. 
! J 
As announced last week Miss Georgie M. S 
Sheldon of this city won the second prize in the ir 
Waterville Sentinel subscription contest, a s 
Studebaker automobile, and the car arrived J 
here last Thursday afternoon, having been ir 
driven across the country from Waterville by fi 
R. S. Wood in one hour and 45 minutes. Miss N 
Sheldon also received, as an additional prize, :S 
$150 in goldj } t« 
There was no quorum at the regular meet- 
ing cf the school committee last Monday ^ 
evening, but several matters came up for vv 
immediate action. Miss Bedell wrote tbit A 
her stepmother, who was ill had been taken to oi 
the hospital and that she withdrew her resigna- 
tion sent a few days previous. Herbert F. S 
Bucklin was elected jaritor of the city schools 2' 
to .-ucceed Henry Collins and began his work S 
Jan 1st. 2! 
County Officers. The new county of- 
ficia^s elected last September took the oath of 
office and assumed their duties yesterday. | 
Frame A. Cushman of Montville succeeds Ed- 
win .jenkins of Monroe as sheriff of Waldo i ti 
county; James Lit by, Jr., of Unity, succeeds j< 
George E. Johnson of Belfast as Judge of Pro- 
bate; Arthur W. Leonard of Morrill succeeds h 
Charles P. Hazeltine of Belfast as Register of e 
Probate; Clifford J. Pa'ctee of Belfast succeeds 
Frank G. Mixer of Belfast as county treasurer; j 
Volney Thompson of Montville succeeds Ed- 
ward Evans of Waldo as county commissioner, ^ 
and Eben F. Littlefield succeeds himself as 
county attorney. 
John Cochran chapter of the D. R. will 
meet next Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock at < 
the home of Mrs. E. S. Pitcher. The hostesses 
for the evening will be Mrs. Pitcher and Miss ( 
Alice Simmons. The following musical pro- I 
gram will be given : 
Current Events, 
Paper on American Composers, 
Mrs. H. L. Whitten | 
Piano solo, Rustle of Spring” Sinding, 
Miss Amy E. Stoddard 
Contralto solo, selected, 
Miss Isabel Ginn | 
Reading, “Aux Italiens” Owen Meredith 
(to the music of “11 Trovatore”) 
Miss Alice Simmons 
Contralto solo, selected, 
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher 
The members of the Episcopal Sunday school, 
22 in number, had a Christmas tree last Satur- 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. C. Hop- 
kins. Congress street. The liheml n<u> r.f 
electric lights in addition to the regular Christ- 
mas decorations gave it a brilliant appearance, 
which was enhanced by a large red light in the 
| rear. All the children had red stockings filled 
with pop corn and colored candy bags and the * 
older ones were made happy with appropriate i 
gifts. The children gave recitations and sang 
several selections and after the exercises the 1 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. John Cuzner, served 
refreshments. 
New Advertisements. After the holiday 
sales are over is the time th e wise shopper is 
out for bargains, and they will be found in the < 
grand semi-annual clearance sale at “The 
Home of Good Values,” 12 Main street, whicli 
begins today, Jan. 2nd, and closes Jan. 11th. ! 
Sees prices quoted in the sdvt... James H. ] 
Howes, Odd Fellows block, announces that his I 
annual white sale will begin Saturday, Jan. 1 
4th. He has a full stock of new, fresh and 
1 
dainty underwear, and intends this shall sur- 
pass any previous sale... Miss H. M. Black 
will offer for the next two weeks bargains in 
ginghams and flannel waistings. The prices 
quoted speak for themselves_Goodhue & 
Co.; 44 Main street, have left a few parlor 
stoves for coal or wood, at reduced prices, and 
two second-hand stoves for coal, cheap. Plans 
Eye Symptoms 
do not always make their pres- j 





in most cases can be traced to 
imperfections of the eyes. 
We do cure troubles of the 
above kinds with glasses. 
£>r St»£CtAM./ST 
Up Stairs. Odd Fellows’ Block 
M A r Mi#V 
aiiaous? 
on 
^ Pills at bedtime—just 
the liver. Gently laxative. 
AH vegetable. 
So,<1 for 60 years. | 
kL'OUr D Inr J. C- Aver Co.. •***— (or- Lnfrrl). M t*s. 
Edison 
Phonograph. 
down and 50 cents 
per week puts an 
Edison Phonograph 
into your house. 
,<JUrs 'ery truly, 
^LE & JONES. 
i 
DON'T 
Let your husband do all 
the “swearing off’ do a 
little yourself. Among 
other things make every 
member of your famil> 
start the New Year with a 
box of 
tloleproof 
hose. You know they are 
the original wear without 
mending stockings—yes a 
signed in ink guarantee- 
six months without holes 
or new hose free. 
6 prs. of Men’s, $1.50 and $2.00 
6 prs. of Women’s, 2.00 3.00 
6 prs. of Children’s. 2 00 
Another Don’t. Don’t 
accept the just as good. 
Insist on Holeoroof. To 
be had only at 
SKtiSyimmoreoftofe^ 
las H. Howes. 
)R. EH. BOYINGTOK 
EYE SPECIALIST 
Twenty-five years experience and skill in 
t-ting glasses enables me to fit any eye that 
lasses will help. Consultation Free. 
4 South Main St., WINTERPORT, MAINE 
Office Days, Mondays and Tuesdays. 
id estimates for heating plants or bathrooms 
icerfully furnished. ..Don’t forget that Carle 
Jones’ 1913 9 days sale begins at 9 o’clock, 
anuary 9th, in both stores_The Stickney 
tore, Church street, opposite Memorial build- 
g, carries a full line of kitchen furnishings, 
oves and ranges. Plumbing a speciality_ 
imes H. Howes, Odd Fellow's block, is otfer- 
g coats, suits, skirts, children’s coats and 
irs at lowest mark down prices... .Start the 
ew Year witn a box of Holeproof stockings. 
>ld only at The Pinsmore Store and guaran- 
ed without holes for six months or new hose 
ee.Tenement to let. Enquire of C. M. 
nowlton or H. C. Buzzell... .Furnished room, 
ith furnace heat, gas, and use of bath, to let 
pp!y to W. B. Woodbury, 22 Miller street 
at the office of superintendent of schools. 
Annual meeting of stockholders of the 
oekton Springs Water Co. at 12.30 p. m., Jan. 
st .. .Annual meeting of stockholders of the 
■ockion Springs Trust Co. at 10.30 a. m. Jan. 
st. 
personalT 
Mrs. Amos F. Carleton and daughter Ida re- 
irr.ed Wednesday from a visit with Miss Mar* 
>rie in Boston. 
Mrs. Edgar Bickford of Auburn returned | 
»me last Tuesday from visits with her moth- 
r, Mrs. E. L. Smith, and other relatives. 
Mr. George E. Brackett has been seriously | 
1 at his home on Spring street, for several j 
ays with a grip cold and barely escaped I 
neumonia. 
The Dynamiters Sentenced. 
The long trial at Indianapolis of union labor 
fficials charged with conspiracy, with promot- 
ng explosions on non-union work throughout 
he land, with aidir g in the destruction with 
^reat loss of life and property, at Los Ange- 
es, Cal., and of carrying on a "reign of ter- 
or” declared to be unparalleled in the history : 
>f the country,ended last Saturday in a verdict 
>f guilty against 38 of the 40 men. Monday 
•3 of these union labor officials were sentenced I 
o imprisonment in the federal prison Leaven- i 
vorth, Kansas, for terms from one to seven J 
fears. 
iWANVILLE. 
Miss Julia Chase returned to Everett, Mass., j 
ast Saturday_Mr. Irving Sawyer was a; 
peek-end guest at J. VV. Nickerson’s ...Mr. t 
ind Mrs. Almon Hustus of Monroe and Misses 
farriet and Mildred Long of Belfast spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nickerson. 
.. Monday the following students returned to 
ichool: McKinley Damm to Hebron, Doris 
Dickerson to Castine, and Emery Cunningham 
o Bucksport-Miss Carrie Cunningham of 
3angor is the guest of her father, Mr. Albert 
Cunningham.Tuesday evening,Dec.24th,she and 
ler Drother Emery attended the entertainment 
it Monroe'and visited their uncle, Mr. Fred 
Cunningham, returning home Wednesday. 
That Bad Cold 
/apor Treatment Surely Does 
Jean Out that Stuffed Up Head. 
Don’t try to break up a cold with dangerous 
tomach disturbing drugs. Get directly to the 
nflamed membrane by breathing HYOMEI 
pronounce it High-o-me). Get a bottle for 
i0 cents at A. A. Howes & Co.’s and try this 
apid and economical treatment that thousands 
ire using. 
Into a bowl c f boiling water pour a teaspoon- 
ul of HYOMEI, cover head and bowl with a 
owel, and breathe deep into the lungs the 
sealing vapor that arises. 
Breathe this vapor for five or ten minutes 
intil the head feels fine and clear, then go to 
>ed and sleep soundly until morning. No co- 
raine or opium or harmful drugs in HYOMEI. 
[t is made of Australian Eucalyptus and other 
mtiseptics. It is guaranteed to end catarrh, 
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[STOVES, ”SF 
We have left a few Parlor Stoves for Coal 
and Wood at reduced prices, also two sec- 
! ond hand Stoves for Coal, CHEAP. 
The time is noAf at hand when a. 
NEW HEATING PLANT OR BATH ROOM | 
\ 
is most appreciated. Remember it is not ( 
f too late to install one. j; t Plans and estimates cheerfully furnished. 
[ GOODHUE & CO., 44 Main St, Belfast !j 
GINGHAM SALE 
MISS H. M. BLACK 
is offering for the next TWO WEEKS the following 
bargains in Ginghams awl Flannel Wais tings: 
25 CENT GINGHAMS AT 19c 
.. 11 1 -2c 
'25. 10c 
10 “ “ *■ 8c 
12’ “ MYOPIA FUNNEL AT 9 1-2c 
PLANQUETT’S TUNEFUL OPERA 
Chimes of Normandy 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OH THE 
BELFAST MUSICAL SOCIETY, 
AT THE COLONIAL THEATRE 
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, 
January 8th and 9th. 
fifty pro;’i e. f:nf. scenery and costumes. 
PRICES 75, 50 AND 35 CENTS. 
Al BOX FFieE MONDAY. J VNUARY 6, AT » A. H. 
The Stickney Stove Store 
CARRIES A FULL LINE OF 
Kitchen Furnishings, Stoves, Ranges 
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. 
JOHN B. STICKNEY, Church Street, 
Opp. Memorial Building. Open at all times. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. i 
Whereas, Hattie B. Cunningham of Sears I 
mont in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the twenty- \ 
ninth day of August, 1902, and recorded in j 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 268, Page 287, 
conveyed to G. E. Fuller and F. A Wentworth, I 
both of Mexico, in the County of Oxford and 
State of Maine, a certain parcel of real estate 
situate in said Searsmont, in the County of 
Waldo, and bounded as follows: Bounded on 
the northwest by the road leading from Me- ; 
Lains Mills, so-called, to Searsmont Village; 
on the northeast by the road leading from the j 
above mentioned road to Fuller’s Lime Kiln; 
on the southeast by land of Warren Hammond ! 
and land of Sion W. Luce; and on tlu* south- ! 
west by the town line between Searsmont and 
Appleton, together with the barn thereon 
standing; and whereas said G. E. Fuller and F. 
A. Wentworth thereafterwards, to wit, on the 
twelfth day of November, 1903, for a valuable 
consideration indorsed and delivered the notes 
s.‘cured by said mortgage to S. J. Gushee, late 
of A ppleton, in the County of Knox a:ul State 
of Maine, deceased, in his lifetime, and on 
said twelfth day of November, 1903, by their 
assignment of that date recorded in said Reg- 
istry of Deeds, Book 276, Page 150, assigned 
said mortgage deed to sai l S. J. Gurhee, since 
deceased, in his lifetime; and whereas the con- j 
dition of said mortgage has been broken, now, 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con- j dition thereof we claim a foreclosure of said , 
mortgage. 
Dated this twenty-eighth day of December, | 
1912. 
T. E. GUSHEE, I H 
D. A M. R. A. GUSHEE, 
Per T. E. GUSHEE. Agt. j * 
Executors of the will of S. J. Gushee, de- j| 
ceased t 
TO LET > 
A furnished room, heated by furnace, gas 
lighted; uje of bath. Meals can be obtained 
near by. Apply to 
W. B. WOODBURY, 
22 Miller street, corner of Court street, 
ltf or at the Supt. of Schools’ office. 
Tenement To Let. 
i 
Inquire ot C. M. Knowlton or 1 





CORONER FOR WALDO COUNTY 
EVERYTHING MODERN IN' 
Caskets and Burial 
Suits. 
Home Telephone 48-3 
Office 48-4 
72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST 
FOR SALE 
High class sporting, hunting, watch and pet 
>g8; puppies of all varieties a specialty. On 
;ceipt of 10 cents will mail highly descriptive 
lustrated catalogue, which gives full informa- 
on of 49 breeds of dogs, several breeds o* 
ittle, sheep, swine, fancy rabbits and ferrets; 
rice list of poultry and pigeons. 
CHARLES LANDIS, 
4w62 Dept. 169, Reading, Pa. 
rhe City National Bank 
of Belfast. 
r>HE ANNUAL MEETING of the stock- l holders of The City National B ink of 
lelfaat for the choice of directors and the 
ransaction of any other business that may sgally come before them, will be hel I at their 
anking rooms on Tuesday, January 14, 1913, 110 o’clock a. m. 
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier. 
Belfast, December 20, 1912.—1912. 
BORDER STATE BALLADS. 
MOUNT SARGENT. 
Mount Desert. 
Day of delight! O glorious sight! 
Shall we forget that day? 
We climbed to Sargent’s loftiest height. 
From Soames’ lovely bay. 
Earth, sea and sky, transfused with light, j 
Did one enchantment hold; | 
The eve came on. divinely bright,— 
The sea a sea of gold! 
The breezy summit we explored,— 
’Twas good t > rest and stay. 
And look o’er Eagle Lake, and toward 
The nook where Soamesville lay. 
This, like that Pisgah Moses knew, 
Revealed on every hand, 
Unto the pilgrim’s raptured view, 
A glorious Promised Land. 
No need for heavenly guests, in sooth, , 
Or heavenly splendors rare, 
To make us look for endless youth 
And endless pleasure, there. 
Rut. with the eve, must we descend— 
That sweetest hour of day; 
A vale magnificent we wend 
Upon our homeward way. 
On either hand a mountain towers; 
Hero, bright is Sargent seen; 
There, Mansell rests his foot in flowers, 
While we pass down between. 
Skipping from rock to rock, again 
Thro the wild gorge we go; 
The sunset, like a golden ram, 
Makes all the place to glow. 
1'aLche.' it floods or flecks with light, 
The leaf> boughs between, 
And oh! how beautifully bright 
Glows now the valley green! 
The birds in oncert wild engage 
To sing their vesper song; 
How. tilled with sweet melodious rage, 
1 heir chorus they prolong! 
There, hall way down, our rapt eyes seek 
The summit we had trod: 
With sunset glowed the rocky peak, 
As with the smile of God. 
now lovely, iwmgni s peace proiuui." 
On Soames' Sound was seen! 
A Sabbath stillness breathing round, 
Seemed like our hearts serene. 
The mirror-waves long crimson bars 
Of smouldering sunset hold;-- 
The splendor that foreruns the stars, 
The purple and the gold. 
Dug Mountain and Mount Mansell fling 
f heir snadows vast and wide, 
Ur.ruffled by one ripply ring 
Upon tne pulseless side. 
Out of their umbra, here and there, 
A speetrai sail appears; 
Some cottage light, reflected fair, 
Our late returning cheers. 
Un glides our boat, the oars impel!, 
The canvas hanging slack; 
Stars lengthening lines, where ripples swell 
Upon our homeward track. 
—John Teenan. 
MV BEAUTIFUL EDEN HOME. 
[Tune, “One Sweetly Solemn Thought. ’] 
The evf n:ng shades have come. 
The s ars shine in the sky, 
I think of my beautiful home, sweet home, 
In rry Father’s house on high. 
CHORUS. 
Beautiful home, beautiful home, 
Beautiful Eden home, sweet home, 
In my Father’s mansions fair. 
And brighter grows the way, 
The cross I love to bear, 
New strength I gain from day to day, 
And faith renewed by prayer. 
When Jesus comes again 
With all the angel band, 
There’ll be no sorrow, grief or pain 
In God’s sweet promised land. 
TV* nifw fair 
The new Jerusalem; 
Our loved of earth we'll meet them there. 
In that bright Eden home. 
That world in Eden bloom, 
In radiant giory dressed. 
Fair land,the saints sweet home, sweet home. 
They’ll find Eternal rest. 
Mrs. A. Partridge. 
P IRENT-TEACHER COOPERATION, 
Among the present day educational 
movements that hold huge promise for 
the improvement of t.,e schools is that 
wh: aims to bring together citizens and 
teachers in an investig.U on of the needs 
of the schools and in eo iperative eff >rts 
to meet then:. ParenI-teacher associa- 
tions, which ':i various e ties of the coun- 
try have done much to arouse among the 
people nn intelligent and sympathetic 
interest in scln-oi work, are now being 
orgamz-d in a number of the cities of 
Maine Th -so associat ions devote them- 
selves to practical vvors; they investi- 
gate sunita-y conditi ms of school build- 
ings and try to find ways of removing de- 
fects when they are found. They assist 
in promoting the physical welfare of 
children by bringing about medical in- 
spection and home cooperation. They 
undertake to secure enforcement of anti- 
cigarette laws and other ordinances j 
which aim to protect children. 
An important part of the work of a 
live parent-teacher association is to keep 
the public informed of educational prog- 
ress both within and without the com- ; 
munity. 
A pioneer parent-teacher association 
of Maine is that organized at Calais by 
the teaciers and citizens of that city. A 
description of its work has been written 
by Mrs. W. A. Murchie, a member of 
the Association. This has been publish- 
ed by the State department of education 
to assist others who contemplate the or- 
ganization of similar associations. 
Two Men Pardoned. 
Augusta, Me., Dec.. 26. Pardons 
w re granted tonight to Wallace G. 
Everett of South Paris, who has served 
five yars of a 12 years sentence for 
manslaughter in causing the death of 
Edg;.r RadciifTe of Paris Hill in 1907, and 
to Paulo LVits.o of Portland, who has 
served two years of an eight years sen- 
tence or manslaughter in causing the 
death ol' Antonio Jimino in Portland. 
RadclilV- was blown up with dynamite 
and Jimino was claimed to have been 
accidentally su bbed during a scuffle. 
To be tired is unnatural; it’s only natural to 
be well and happy. j 
If your head aches, if you have gas and dis- 1 
tress in your stomach, perhaps nervous or I 
despondent, the chances are, that a teaspoon- 
ful of ‘*L. F*” Atwood’s Medicine before or j \ 
after meais will bring relief. Here’s what a 1 
sufferer says: I 
1 
I am sixty-eight years old. I tried most j I 
everything for gas in my stomach but could j 1 
get no relief. At last I sent for a bottle of “L. r 
F,” Atwood’s Medicine and now can eat any- *] 
thing at any time with no gas or distress. I C 
.believe it is a life-saver for me.” 1 
Mrs. O. B. Devoll, 
Skowhegan, Me. f 
If you have never used *'L. F.” Atwood's {• 
Medicine, write today for a free sample. r 
“L. F” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. t 
The Year 1912 at Home! 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, WHOSE SHOOTING SHOCKED THE NATION—PRESIDENT ELECT WOOD- 
ROW WILSON—THE LATE VICE PRESIDENT SHERMAN—TITANIC STRIKING ICEBERG. 
HISTORY OF 1912 
; IN UNITED STATES 
Chief Ennis In Politics—Dis- 
asters, Obituary. Sports. 
By JAMES A. FDGERTON. 
TT^jSrHRH another year t<» be re 
viewed. Tii-w are going by 
| JS with ever in-leasing lrequeu- 
•■y. like stations seen from an 
oxpivss train. Why is it that Father 
Time eems t sprint faster th older 
e II ii.oilvl be arrested for 
overse ‘erfing. 
T!r :.!*■{' events of lull! in the ‘'goo.! 
"Id I S. a." were the presidential 
campaign, the an- : iptcd assassination 
of Tile »dore Roosevelt and the Titanic 
disaster. ^ bile in a technical sense 
the sinking of The Titanic was more of 
a foreign than a doniestie happening, 
there were so many noted Americans 
who lost fleir lives in the wreck that 
we should have the melancholy priv- 
ilege of claiming it as our own. 
The unusual features of the tight for 
the presidency were the first trial on 
mu oiniMu1 si-uc oi uu- pieioienuai 
primary, the Roosevelt candidacy. the 
lieree preeanvention ampaign in which 
for the tirsl time in our history a presi 
(lent of the United States was driven 
to take the stump in his own defense, 
the splitting of the Republican party 
and the organization of the Progres- 
sive pn' iy. the long and fierce fight ill 
the 1 leiiio-ratlc convention ending in 
tile nomin ation of Governor Woodrow 
Wilson of New Jersey, the death of 
Vice President Sherman and the great 
plurality given Wilson at the polls. 
It was some time after the announce- 
ment of Colonel Roosevelt that “my 
hat Is In the ring” ere the tide began 
to show in his favor. He had pre- 
viously said that he would not again 
be a candidate, and the renominatlon 
of President Taft was taken as a mat- 
ter of course. States having the old 
convention system still continued for 
Taft, hut most of the primary states 
began swinging into line for Roosevelt, 
Illinois and Pennsylvania going with a 
rush that made the politicians gasp. 
Taft Wins and Loses. 
Roosevelt was on the stump through- 
nut tliis struggle, and Mr. Taft now 
followed him. The two campaigned 
Massachusetts, Maryland and Ohio. 
Massachusetts and Maryland were 
close. Taft carrying one and Roosevelt 
the other, but Ohio gave a large plural- 
ity to the colonel. 
The Republican convention was pre- 
ceded by an acrimonious struggle ii| 
the national committee over contested 
seats. Roosevelt and his friends 
1 charged fraud and theft, and the for- 
j hum* president went to Chicago in per- 
j son. In ihe convention Taft and Sher- 
I n an were renominated hy a slim m:i- 
j jo'i.v. while the colonel's followers re- 
| f 1 to vote. Later they organized 
! Progressive party and held a na- 
| mal convention in Chicago, which 
ciliated Colonel Roosevelt for pres 
•ut and Governor Hi,*am 'A'. John 
I mi of California for vice president, 
j !":'s launching of the Lug expected 
iew party alone makes 1PP_! hi-none. 
Tin* light in the Lemoerafio eonven- 
! P"Ti was almost as lieree. Champ Clark 
| :•! the start, .gaining for ten ballots 
| a -tnal majority, but lacking the 
•thirds necessary b* nominate. Wil 
J. Bi yan, who had fought Judge 
B Parker for the temporary 
•i ■ rrnanship, had written much of 
: e ■’it form and forced tlin ugh reso 
i' os atae king tie.* reactionary e!e- 
.1. here threw his imhience against 
Wilson haii been steadily forg- 
the front and was nominated on 
i e f 1 rt y -seventh lie Hot. 
The actual campaign was milder 
u had been the tight f> r the noini 
'ion. and the vote was surprisingly 
hr. Wilson carried the election by 
1 re than •J.ixxi.onn plurality in the 
I p 'pular vote and by about bln nmjori 
j in the electoral college. Both j i< uses of congress went with him, the 
j te hy a narrow margin. Iloose- 
! veit led Taft in the balloting. The So- 
| i.. < iimin n III* il si 11 It 11 (lit*. 
j a ill worn,-in suffrage captured Arizona, 
Kansas and Oregon. 
The Titanic Disaster. 
! The other big domestic event of the 
i year was the collision of the Titanic 
! witli an iceberg in midoeenn. sinking 
j with 1,501 out of 2,2iIS souls aboard, 
j Many of those who perished were men 
of worldwide fame, such as W. T. 
I Stead, tbe British journalist; diaries 
I M. Hays, president of the Orand Trunk j railroad; Colonel John Jacob Astor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Straus, Major A. 
j W. Butt, the aid to the president; 
I Francis L>. Millet, the artist; Jueques 
Futreile, the novelist, and many more 
[ almost as well known. The Titanic 
! was the largest steamship then afloat ; 
j and was making her maiden voyage. 
Inquiries into the disuster were held 
on both sides of the Atlantic. 
The shooting of Colonel Roosevelt 
occurred on Oct. 11 at Milwaukee, 
j The assailant was John Sell rank of 
! New York, afterward adjudged insane, 
j The bullet lodged against a rib, which 
i It broke. Despite his wound, the cole- 
uel made a speech to which he was 
! going when attacked and before the 
; mouth was out was hack on the stump. 
; The death of Vice President James 
Schoolcraft Sherman occurred only a 
few days before election at his home, 
in Utica, X. Y. He was the first Re- 
1 publican vice president ever reuomi- 
| hated. 
i Other Important domestic events of 
tne year were as follows: I’roelama- 
i tion of statehood for New Mexico and 
1 Arizona; floating of the wreck of the 
Maine in Havana harbor; appointment 
of Maliloti Pitney of New Jersey asso- 
ciate justice of the I'nited States su- 
preme court: resignation of I »r. H. \y 
Wiley, the pure food crusader; Chieagi 
meat packers declared mu guilty by a 
jury; passage by congress of the con 
stitutioual amendment for popular 
eleetiou of I'nited States senaticfrs; the 
expulsion i:f WiPiam Lorinier of il!i 
nois from the senate; opening of the 
Pulitzer school of journalism: award 
ing of the Nobel prize in surgery t< 
In*. Alexis (’arrel of Nev. York; an 
notmeement of the resignation >C Rrt 
ish Ambassador James Bryce; dissol.i- 
ti*>n of the bath tub trust: the investi- 
gallon of the moue\ trust: t!ie passage 
<»f a parcels post law; tin* report ot 
Explore;- Stefansson that he iisd found 
a race of white Eskimos on the north- 
ern edge of the coiitinent. and the 
tight over the Panama canal t" Is. 
Labor Strikes and Trials. 
In the world of labor the chief event 
was the trial of mure than for:\ union 
officials at Indianapolis on d.uiamitc 
charges growing out of the M- Namara 
case. Clarence S. 1'arrow was a< quit 
ted on a charge of jun bribing iu con 
nectioti with the same case. The strike 
at Lawrence, Mass., resulted in the ar- 
rest of three labor leaders on a murdei 
charge They were acquitted. Tin* an 
thracite coal strike was ended by a 
compromise, and a N»urd of arbitration 
decided in favor of the engineers in 
their tight with northeastern railroads. 
Sporting features were the splendid 
showing of American athletes in the 
Olympic games at Stockholm; winning 
of the American golf championship by 
Jerome D. Travels over the British 
champion and others; the tight for the 
world's baseball championship between 
the Boston Red Sox and the New York 
Giants. Boston winning, and Harvard de- 
feating Yale and Princeton in football. 
The Russian treaty expired on Dec. 
31. America warned Mexico to protect 
the lives of Americans and sent troops 
into Cuba and Nicaragua during upris- 
ings in those countries. 
Some of the noted Americans who 
died during the year were, in addition 
to those already named, Rear Admi- 
rals Robley D. Evans and G \V. Mel 
ville; General James B. Weaver. Popu- 
list candidate for president; General H. 
H. Bingham, “father of the house;" 
Senators R. L. Taylor, W. B. Hey burn 
and lsidor Kffvner and ex Senators H. 
D. Money, W. A. Peffer. James Gordon 
and John P. Jones; General Frederick 
Dent Grant: Dr. D. K Pearsons, the 
philanthropist: Homer Davenport, the 
cartoonist: Wilbur Wright, inventor of 
the aeroplane: Maigaivi Sangster; Gen 
eral Edward S. Bragg; Miss Harriet 
Qnimhy. the first woman to fiy across 
ff>e English channel; General Arthur 
M Arthur; General Homer Lea, who 
had assisted in the Chinese revolution: 
1 alhraith 1*. Rodgers, who had flown 
across the American continent, and 
Rev. Robert Col Iyer. 
Rockport Unit Kilns burned. 
Rockport, Me., Dec. 25. The furious 
inging of the alarm bell early this rriorn- 
ig summoned the department to fight 
nother lime fire on the harbor front, 
'our kilns were burned and with them a 
irge shed in which was stored 4,000 bar- 
els of lime and about 2.000 empty casks, 
'he loss is about $12,000, and is nearly 
overed by insurance. The only explana 
ion as to the origin of the fire is that hot 
me ashes mayhave been dumped too close 
o the lime casks. The property ie own- 
d by the Rockland & Rockport Lime 
lompany, and there are rumors that it 
lay not be rebuilt because of the opposi- 
ion of summer residents to kiln smoke. 
A $15,((.0 fire in Bangor. 
Bangor, Me., Dec. 26. Fire Wednes- 
day, originating from an unknown cause 
in the large wooden building in Front 
street owned by C. D. Stanford and F. 
W. Hill, caused damage of $15,0 0 to 
building and contents. The A. R. Hop- 
kins Co., w hich occupied the low. r part 
of the building as a storehouse for grain 
and cement, estimates its loss as about 
$7,500, covered by insurance; Mulvaney 
Brothers, sailmakers, occupying the up- 
per floor, lost $3,000, with insurance of 
$2,000, and hundreds of awnings stored 
in the loft were burned, this loss falling 
upon individual owners. The damage to 
the building is estimated at $3,000 insured. 
$100 PER FLATE 
was paid at a banquet to Henry Clay, ir New i 
Orleans in 1842. Miyhty costiy for those with 
! 
stomach trouble or indigestion To day people j 
everywhere use Dr. King’s New Lite Pills for 
these troubles as well as liver, kidney and | 
bowel" disorders. Easy, safe, sure. Only 25; 
^ cts. at all druggists. 
The Shoe Situation. 
New England manufaeturers ere still very 
busy shipping orders in footw ear already book- 
ed. Concessions in leather are mainly on 
stocks that sellers were desirous of cleaning up 
prior to inventories, but the tendency c f prices 
s downward.— Dun’s Review, Dec. 28th. 
I 
j I Write Ideas for Moving Picture Plays! 
Vm T CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND I VJU | ARN $25 OR MORE WEEKLY 
We Will Show You How! 
If you have ideas-if you can THINK-we will show you the secrets of this fascinating new profession PositiVt' 
experience or literary excellence necessary. No “flowery language” is wanted. 
The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big’film manufacturers are “moving heaven and 
i their attempts to get enough good plots to supply ttie ever increasing demand. They are offering $100 and 
single scenarios, or written ideas. 
We have received many letters from the film manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH. EDIm, 
ESSANAY, LUB1N, SOLAX,IMP,REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION,COMET, Mi l |, 
ETC. , urging us to send photoplays to them. We want more writers and we'll gladly teach you the secret? 
We are selling photoplays written by people who “never before wrote u 
for publication.’’ 
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of only one good idea every week, and will nr 
directed by us, and it sells for only $25, a low figure, 
YOU Will LAIN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK. 
P'Dt'TP SEND YOU NAME AMD IADDRESSAV ONCE FOR FREE COPY OF 1 I \ I .1 V OU lU’JSTRATEB BOOK, "M 3 VLNG PiCTU <E PLAY WRITING." 
Don't hesitate. Don't argue. Write NOW and learn just what this new profession may mean 
; your future. I3w36 
NATION AL A! THOR v 1543 Broadway, 
IXSTITU i E. NEW YORK CITY. 
Literary News and Notes, r 
WiO m m usually attrretivi «• *.\• 1 
ip!', SJ>7 interesting articles. .“i‘l •; 
np hiustratii ns\ p 
1 
u rn p = i-tD,ng 
apis, ar.d a guaranteed eh rid.;! ion «.; 
60,100 ci ] it s for its Januniy ni.nm.i. 
It New Year ccrtaiiiy opens .n..-g:. 
usly for the Fe g-Utar Mechar ics M; j. 
ire. It 1 sn uch as the motto < 1 F. gui-.t 
.Mechanics Magazine is that ever;, ar ici 
hail he “writt* 1 so you can ui 
T,” the hhep Notts arc' An,at* or 
hanics oej ai lments are tr.tiie iy h e 'd 
ethnical terms, ai d many iliusti at;.:»> 
111 (i ciiegrims aie used to e,ucidate the 
ext. 
Not one of the mary publications now 
tiig displayed on the news-si; !s m 
e re attractive —inside or out—tl an the 
latuary Lippir.cott’s. From g- very 
trlkirg cover by the Kinneys, to its 
v» r ji-puler department of humor, 
Walnuts and Wiio,” at the er.d of the 
i<k, there isn’t a feature that doesn't 
.1 mard attention ar.d con gel the in:er- 
st. liit' it veit tie is “Trogici nia, a 
tirrinp tale of love and valor in Souil 
fcn erica. The man who wrote it —Will 
Lt vingten Ct mfort — aiso wnt, those 
►viili !y discussed books “Fate Knocks ar 
1 Door” and “Reutledge Ride6 Alone, 
chichi is a guarantee of the new novel 
tie’s literary excellence. Neither in 
Lime nor in treatment dc.es it in ar.\ ! 
wise resemble tie usual run of adven- 
ture stories. 1 he plot is fitsl and vigor- 
; us, ar.d there is the skiilful chararti r- 
iL.ation one has been lea to expei t in Mr. 
L tmfort’s stories. The only disappoint- 
ment the reader is likely to feel is that 
the tale is not a li>? g« r ore. There’s a 
L'Mii ions allotment oi short-stories in 
the nun,Lor. 
{line are all kind? of stories in the 
December National. “A Beat in Ihe 
M HI” is a giij p ;.- evvspbpf r story by 
FmiDenrt t, ci n miss:, i.ei of thoUni;- 
k. Stall Lard Office ft Washirg t* t 
"Playin' Bur Fart” is one <f Han 1 1 
Mrorg Latham’s stage stories. "At 
l i.susj t ltd Lin.hi” is a delightful 
lew sory by Lilian Ducey, “The 
Li i.i:t« has the viriltv ot its western 
; utl,« r. and "A Victorious Dt feat” st’rs 
th« It; it with its stnrgth and path's, 
iheit is l.*.wis Maci'uyne’s exciting 
tory, '‘The Little War Ltd,” L hn 
\i(l.t las Btft'ei’s laugl able tale of “Grid 
1; tin ’s Dog,” ait; two chaj.ttrs of 
“'iwo end a Pocket Hauuk-rchief,’ 
>.t r\ tl at is holding the attention 
National readers. 'lhen»l. r. art ;. rse 
fit n. "rlhe Fongs th.at Mi ry S; t / 
Mi.” will the caPti ct* of thi m id, *» 
"My S; n !er. a humoron.-* ry a. 
by Edit! Minilt r. In a 
ontnbutors, ireludii g tl • t.ar: »•-- p? I 
V> .i W ilei x, G< >-rgi What 
1m s Meredith, VVil Lt \ ;ngP r i ’••mrort. 
L* wis v?. MacBray» 11 r gt * nng J 
Mitchell Chappie hinm the Ni.’ioi 
tor Dt ct n 111 is i.ott w ''i, l y issui. 
,1 m Ui ry An., rica 
u ins the first chaptei « : "L >;y W ; rs ■ 
Of It” by Braun W idth ck. V\vr e.f 
Toledo, Ohio. The first chap *• r »•? 
titled “A Boy and His Gm taih■ 
•ir.d includes as beautiful a m w '; ’• 1 
coin story as has bet n { ublish 
1 n 
a day. it is a story of something’ (h 
Abraham Lincoln said and «’.i : to id 
Whitlock's grandfather. Another 
slimr contribution to the January .\ « 
ican Magazine is the First chan r 1 
IIP Diary 01 a rip, m '■ 
(oliceman tells bow lie took it l1 
steps in his development into a graft* t 
Under the title “Is it True?’’ Albert Jot | 
Nock reports an investigation made r. j 
cently in London which seems to |>r. 
ihat the children of drunkards are ■■■■ 
affected by the habits of their parent-. J 
James Montgomery Flagg furnishes 
some good fooling—text and pictures 
an the subject of a human being when 
he comes to buying an automobile. Oli- 
ver Herford writes "Celebrities 1 Have 
Not Met.’’ A collection of witty am! j _ 
wise letters by Mayor Gaynor of New i 
York is presented. Fiction is contribut- 
ed by Arnold Bennett, Kdna Ferber. John 
Fleming Wilson, Samuel Merwin, Donai* 
Hamilton Haines and William Slavers. 
The regular departments are filled with 
good reaeiitig, and David Grayson writes i 
another Adventure in Contentment. 
The January Woman’s Home Com- 
panion contains a really notable report 
of the militant campaign for woman 
suffrage that is going on in England. It 
gives the reader a clear and interesting 
ir.ea of the violence of the struggle 
quite a different picture from that af- 
forded in our country where ten out e! 
forty eight States have granted woo 
suffrage peacefully. Another splenc 
contribution to the January Cotnpani 
is entitled “Behind tie Sceec At i:t 
Bargain Sale,'’ in which the author gi\ 
a retailed and highly entertaining -o- 
court of the many interesting phenoim t a 
that enter into the lixit g of pr o. 
goods that wemi n, particularly, buy 
sales. Mary E. Wilkins Freeman, i r> 
Heaton V'orse, .Justus Miles I-'orn* e. 
Mary Hastings Bradley, Mary Dav.stir 
and William Chester Estabrook contrib- 
ute fiction full of real life and ideas. A 
nurse-girl gives an account of her an- 
ventures; William Armstrongcontribuier 
an intimate character sketch of Quire 
Maud of Norway; Katherine Ferguson 
discusses the question as to whether girfs 
shall go to the theater; Rollin Lyndr j 
Hart writes an article; and an expert n | 
skating shows how girls can learn to 
skate. The art features are impressive 
and the regular Household, Fashion, 
Cooking, Home Decoration and Handi- ! 
craft and Young People’s departments j 
are full of good reading and useful ideas. 
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers, 
rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Fine for 
cute, burns, bruises. Should be keptineveiy, 
home. 26c. and 60c. 
—asa—e "mmrt ,m ~-I 
VOLUME 
WITH THE ISSUE, 
January 2, 1913 
Entered Upon its 85th Year and \ 
II lias reason to be proud of. and is dub. the commendation and patron tge ii 
in the past, and in the coming yeat 
merit its continuance 
ITS aim has been to present tiie news county in readable form, to encourage 
enterprise in w' ich Maine men and w ; 
engaged, to promote ail movements f * 
as material advancement—in brief, to pi. j 
per worthy of Maine homes. I 
THE JOURNAL has a reliable and mn. j of correspondents to turnish the 
County, and occasional contribute*- 
abroad whose articles are not surpass*.! 
;| merit and interest b> those appearing in j 
$2.00 a Year, $1.00 for Six M 
50 cents for Three Months 
l REPUBLICAN JOLT'^aL PL 
0„ f fVvAt?>F. 
I 
utTW-T1 ./-v'-'1v .jwnwsrw \ 
,->v‘?CT3Pwa suraHSfe'.tfK v.jLi£22.»:X*p j 
^ HAIR health 
Scalp or Hair Trouble Take 
KV0U Tentage of This Offer. 
afford to so strongly endorse 
1 r.,nic and continue to sell it 
: m.t do all we claim it will 
%..! ,,asm carry ua away, and 
s-;; r,ic not give entire satis* 
■ they would lose faith in 
.’iN and in consequence our 
'. would suffer. 
.t if your hair is beginning 
.,r if you have any scalp 
Ha r Tonic is without i 
tve know of to eradi- 
air growth and pre- 
■ a :' liair Tonic ia so 
11 to try it on our posi- 
•' m iney will he cheor- 
ea not do as we claim, 
j} mi. Sold only at our 
•ore—City Drug Store, 
:• \ Main street. 
SG ANNIVERSARY 
,\tcr S. Morse ot Thom- 
aston. 
ice. 24th. The most 
at Morses Corner, 
mil Mrs. Dexter S. 
•observed their 59th 
,rv. Mr. Morse arose 
ami by the time he 
,za” had the hot 
for his breakfast. j 
has twice been ship- 
times blown up in 
Dexter Morse is the 
f prt in this section, 
hl.-s him some, yet 
George S. Morse, 
to see how he was 
shingling the roof 
Morse was born in 
1S22, son of John 
•nty-two years of 
t sea. During the 
Morse was mate of 
gaged in carrying 
Thus laden, the 
Tampico and was 
had a rough txpo- 
v. re rescued. The 
ch Mr. Morse fig- 
rig Sabine went 
afloat wag his 
11 irn in 1854, in the 
bark was bound 
t, coal-laden, for 
Horn the craft ran 
a n lasted 28 days, 
: the southward, 
he bark was some- 
ring and was the 
: which had sailed 
!""H'he 1 port. 
[to Mr. Morse’s 
■•ay to California. 
: his o'd home in 
_v i in mining iime- 
was a victim of 
In one of these 
eye. He retired 
years ago, but not 
i:i summer he has 
garden. He is a 
e, hut not “hide- 
ago he voted for 
ed not get to the 
lirst Presidential 
lias not taken part 
.liter, except when 
irn in Thomaston, 
maiden name was 
I -he was a daugh- 
ln striking contrast 
has never been out 
r sight and hearing 
were in her youth, 
•tin nor appearance 
t.er 77 years. They 
tii.- late Gen. Davis 
::dr>-n were horn to 
ieau. 
WILD MIDNIGHT RIDE. 
: ■i fearful forest fire in 
girl rode horseback at 
! -i any lives. Her deed 
are often saved by Dr. 
curing lung trouble, 
might have ended in 
"It cured me of a 
."c disease," writes \V. 
Tex., "after four in 
i. consumption, and I 
!■ thing so sure and safe 
Doubles. Price 50c 1 
e free, tluaranteed by 
■> BL/I.LET1N. 
oner of Agriculture 
k Dole Document. 
ontr of Agricul- 
in presenting the 
'f his department, 
valedictory as com- 
markable document, 
■ n the snoulder, and 
out theories. 
ration in tuying farm 
ag farm products, the 
farmer’s banks and 
trie railroads for car- 
l's State has learned 
good crops, he says, 
to make cows give 
■v to raise good live 
■ut what does all this 
■annot receive a fair 
nis money invested 
physical labor? 
i establish their own 
electric railroads to 
steam railroads, for 
! og distance from the 
1 believe it is aa im- 
to build electric roads 
to build highways 
bat it will assist the 
his crops. It 
ail road man that in 
'date a farmer could 
I harvest it in three 
| ■ him the other nine 
[ r to draw it to the 
how the middle man 
: the farmer, as long 
■milage; whether the 
i dtuce for two cents a 
■timer pays 10 cents; 
bree cents a quart for 
be consumer in Boston 
; whether the poultry- 
1 -'s for 16 cents per dozen 
dter they are sold for 
l'-'~ for 55 cents per dozen; 
I ■’trier sells his potatoes bushel and the consumer 
t.- 1 Or whether he raises 
t- eng Yu '"r 05 cents a bushel and 
consumer in New York 
w‘tb the products of 
Jk'vjY" Y" necessities of life must 
5s6torY1Yn'', 1 wil1 not except Wall 
T'to.u,. ; u|ner stock exchange that 
JSi YY *ambl'njf. If we have not 
Jiblbf ll1 prevent this work, they 
u'tivmfY11"1 and enforced for the 
irs of.u producers and the con- 
'Ib tu (treat nation. 
.cities there are too -v buildings that are filled 
* “iegan- ivmK on the farmer; and 
Y,!,siYYUtom?biles that are run * “if the rightful owner 
Y,#ri eY ;ilarly of those machines, 
tu !ivu Y of our farms that would 
t' those .."Perator. For I am sure 
Ik* '«veYY aY running such ma- 
ah'hty to run our 
; re w°u Id be more trouble 
r,,: consumer than there is 
The Year 1912 Abroad! 
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BULGARIAN TROOPS CAMPAIGNING AGAINST TURKEY—AMUNDSEN, DISCOVERER OF THE 
SOUTH POLE-MUTSUHITO, JAPAN'S LATE EMPEROR—OLYMPIC GAMES IN SWEDEN. 
HISTORY OF 1912 , 
IN FOREIGN LANDS < 
_ j 
Balkan War, Olympic Games and ; 




By JAMES A. FPGFRTON. 
THE 
chief events of lt)12 abroad * 
were the Balkan war, the per ( 
mnnent establishment of the f 
Chinese republic, the an- 
nouncement of the discovery of the 1 
south pole, the death of the mikado of f 
Japan, the snuffing out of uprisings in 
Mexico, Cuba and Nicaragua, lie as- 1 
snssination of Premier Canalejas of 
Spain, the Olympic games at Stock- 
holm and the home rule fight in the 
British parliament. 1 
It certainly was a disastrous year for 
Turkey, in closing the war wit Italy ( 
she was forced to give up Tripoli, the f 
last of her African provinces She 1 
bad an earthquake that destroyed 3,000 * 
lives, a cholera epidemic, a near revo- ! 
lution and a war with the Balkan allies 
that has cost her nearly all of her 
provinces in Europe. She has had 1 
nearly everything the matter with her 1 
except mumps and housemaid's knee. 
Her harems have fled to Asia Miuor, 
and her soldiers have fled wherever | 
th*» flppinp' crrutd Rho rloclnroH \rnr 
on Oct. IT and only regained conscious- 
ness in time to talk peace with her 
conquerors. ] 
Shortest War on Record. 
In Europe it is known as the "thirty 
days’ ’’ war, the shortest on record. 
Every one of the ullies won impor- 
tant victories, and won them in such 
rapid succession that the world looked 
on amazed. The reputation of the 
Turkish army crumbled overnight. 
The first clash occurred on Oct. 4, and 
four days later little Montenegro de- 
clared war. capturing Detclilteh moun- 
tain and investing Scutari. The Bul- 
garians smashed the Turks in a dis- 
astrous defeat at Kirk ICilise, be- 
sieged Adrianople and invested the 
last line of Turkish defense before 
Constantinople. The Servian army 
drove all before it and participated in 
the capture of Monastir and other 
strongholds. The Greeks won a succes- 
sion of victories and took the historic 
city of Saloniki. It was at about this 
time that Turkey recovered conscious- 
ness and asked for an armistice. The 
meeting for peace negotiations was 
held in London. 
The insistence of Servin on an Adri- 
atie port as a result of her victories 
aroused opposition in Austria, and for 
a time there was widespread fear of 
a general European war, which had 
not entirely disappeared at the end of i 
the year. 
The work of the Chinese revolution ; 
rhich started last year was largely j 
ompleted, and the republic is today a | 
xed fact. Dr. Sun Yat Sen was in- j 
ugurated as provisional president on 
an. 1. but unselfishly resigned in fa- j 
or of Yuan Sliili Kai two mouths lat- 
r. The Manehu dynasty abdicated on J 
'eh. 12, and three days later the elec- I 
ion of Yuan occurred, his inauguration | 
aklng place on March 10. A mutiny j 
f the soldiers about Peking was later j 
ut down, and the financial problem 
.•as temporarily solved by independent 
oreign loans. Woman suffrage and 
ther advanced measures were adopt- 
d in some of the provinces. 
The discovery of the south pole was 
eally made on Dec. 11, 1011. but the 
nnouucemeiit was deferred until 
larch 7, 1012. when the discoverer, 
'aptaiu Roald Amttnds at, returned to 
ivilizatiou. 
The death of Empero* Mutsiiliito of 
apan. under whom thai wonderful un- 
ion has been trausforu ed from serni- 
inrbarism to a place in the front rank 
f nations, occurred on July o*i, and ids 
on. Yoshihito. ascended the threne. Tin* 
uneral of the dead mikado was ac- 
ompanied by oriental pomp and was 
ttended by representatives from the 
rhole world. A sensational aftermath 
vns the suicide of General Count Nog! 
md his wife. Nogl was tlie command- 
ir who took Tort Arthur. 
Latin American Insurrections. 
The Mexican revolution against rres- 
flent Madero made considerable hoad- 
vny early in the year, the rebels cap- 
uring the city of Juarez on Feb. 27. 
,ater the federals gained important 
■i.-tories, driving the insurgents into 
he mountains. A new difficulty oc- 
■urred when Vera Cruz arose in lnsur- 
■ection, led liy Felix Diaz, nephew of 
lie former president. Tills uprising 
,vas speedily suppressed, however, and 
Diaz, with his other officers, was cap- 
tured. two of his lieutenants being put 
o death. 
There was also an insurrection in 
Vicuragua. American marines were 
nnded to protect property and lives of 
nir citizens. On Sept. 20 General 
Mona, a leader of the insurrection, sur- 
vndered to the federal and American 
forces. 
A rebellion of tlie negr ies in one of 
ho Cuban provinces also caused the 
sliding of American forces, and there 
h-iis some talk of intervention, but the 
listurbance was soon quelled. Cuba 
t,o!d her presidential election in the 
all without the presence of American 
troops. The new president, General 
Mario Menoeal. is friendly to the Unit- 
'd States. 
End of Turko-Italian War. 
The war between Italy and Turkey 
dragged on through the early part of 
the year, with no very heavy fighting 
mi either side. The Italian navy took 
the islands of the Aegean. The use of 
tlie aeroplane In war had further dem- 
onstration, Italian aviators dropping 
bombs in a Turkish camp, killing fen. 
On Oct. 15 the peace protocol was sign- 
ed between the two count ties. I$y its 
terms Italy gained practical control of 
Tripoli, but gave up the Aegean islands 
that Greece is now battling to free. 
In Great Britain the most notable 
events of the year, aside from Eng- 
land's part in the general European sit- 
uation, were the coal, strike in Febru- 
ary and March, the continued dis- \ 
turbances by the suffragettes and t lie : 
home rule fight. The coal strike threw 
out of employment upward of 1.000,000 j 
workers and threatened for a time to; 
become worldwide, there being also a I 
strike in Germany and trouble threat-j 
ened in France and the United States.1 
The British government Interposed, and 
the contest was finally settled by the i 
passage of a minimum wage law satis- 
factory to the miners. 
France Subdues Morocco. 
There was some friction between 
France and Spain over the division of 
M iroceo, but it was finally adjusted, 
France retaining control of all of it. 
except some towns and a small amount 
of territory nearest to Spain. Mulai 
Hafid abdicated as sultan. 
Among the sporting events abroad 
were the quadrennial Olympic races at 
Stockholm, in which the United States 
f ok most of the track and field events, 
ai d the annual boat race between Ox- 
ro:M ana Cambridge, uxrora winning. 
Other events of the year were the 
honoring of William Marconi, inventor 
of wireless, by a life seat In the Ital- 
ian .senate; the completion of the Al- 
pine tunnel through the Arl mountain, 
six and three-quarter miles long; the 
sinking of the steamer Texas under 
the Turkish flag, slxt.v-six passengers 
being drowned, and the review of sev- 
enty-two war aeroplanes and dirigibles 
at Paris. 
Amo'.g the noted dead abroad were 
Alfred Tennyson Dickens, in New York 
to celenrate the centenary of his fa- 
ther’s birth: Henry Lahouchere. the 
brilliant British editor and statesman; 
Abbe Charles Lavson fPere Hya- 
cinths); W. T. Stead, the famous Lon- 
don editor, who went down in the 
wreck of the Titanic; Count von 
Aeh-enthal, Austrian premier; Ldward 
Terry, the Liiglisli tutor; 1 Ira in stoker. 
London author and manager; Justin 
McCarthy, the famous author and 
statesman; Robert V,'. B. Browning, 
only soli of the poets Robert and Eliz- 
r.beth Barrett Browning: Henri Poin- 
care, celebrated French mathemati- 
cian; Andrew Lang, poet and novelist; 
Massenet, the composer; Johann M 
Schleysr, inventor of Volapuk. the lan- 
guage having died before its author; 
Rev. William Booth, founder and head 
of the Salvation Army; Baron Mar- 
schall von Bieherstein, German diplo- 
mat; Bev. Augustus Orlebar, original 
of “Tom Brown:” Robert Barr, the 
Scotch novelist; Laurence Alma-Ta- 
dema, tlie famous artist, and Premier 
Caualejas of Spain, who was assassi- 
nated by an anarchist. 
THE SHIPPING JJINTEREST AND THE | 
CANAL. 
Letter from Fields S. Pendleton. | Editor.New York American: 
Sir: As an owner of American ves- | 
sels, I desire to express my high appre- j ciation of and sincere thank3 for the 
American stand in the Panama Canal | 
taken by your powerful and influential 
newspapers. All American vessel own- 
ners and builders owe a great debt of 
gratitude to Mr. Hearst and his able and 
resourceful staff of brillia nt editors, 
newsgatherers and cartoonists. 
To have the New York American 
champion our cause is but a prelude to 
success. ItB marshaling of facts is so 
nuaasailably accurate, its arguments are I 
io forceful and convincing, and its con- i 
•lusions are so irresistible, that I am 
mre it will sweep away all opposition. 
Great Britain concedes, as she was 
jound to concede, that it would be pre- I 
Fectly proper for our Government to re- | 
jay our shipping for the tolls exacted at 
Panama, whether in domestic or in for- j 
-■ign trade. Neither treaty for fair deal- i 
ng prevents any nation from assuming 
the cost of Panama Canal tolls for its 
merchant ships, in any way it sees fit. 
Where is there any discrimination? ! 
American ships must pay wherever Brit- 
ish ships can ply. 
The disputed section of the Panama 
Canal act nipped in the bud the powerful 
intrigue that Great Britain and her many 
secret supporters in the United States 
had under full headway to throw open 
American coastwise trade to foreig 
shipping. That is why that clause hi 
so angered them all, and that explaii 
the desperate ends to which they ai 
willing to go to have it repealed. 
The American has seized upon tl 
crucial point in the controversy, hem 
the effectiveness of its campaign. 
All credit and honor to the New Yoi 
American. More power to it in fightir 
for the “under dog’’ in the battle of n 
tions—the American ship. 
The American has embarked upon 
campaign in behalf of the rights of tl 
people of the United States that mu 
and will command the support of Co 
gress, that will defeat the intrigues ai 
subdue the intolerable arrogance 
Great Britain. FIELDS S. PENDLETON. 
Nos. 130-132 Pearl street. 
I RUBBER BOOTS I 
TRADE MARK 
Whether you buy a pair of 
light rubber boots for town 
wear or a pair of the heavier 
sort for rough work, re- 
member that they are useless if they 
have the slightest defect. 
Goodyear Glove Brand 
Rubber Boots are always absolutely 
perfect and dependable. They fit well, 
wear well and feel well and there is no 
better looking rubber boot on the 
market. They have behind them the 
ind reputation of one of 
nd best-known manufac- 
turers in the country. 
When buying rubber 
boots take no chances, 
but be sure that you 
get GLOVE brand. 
Made in all heights, all sizes and for all purposes but only 
one grade — the BEST. 
Dealer--Wm. A. Swift, Belfast. 
Live and Boiled Lobsters 
ATr€- 
Bramhall’s Market, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. , e 21 
PRESTON’S 
Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable 
| Is situated on Washington street just < ft Main street. I have single and 
| double hitches, buckboards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patron- 
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13. Iy28 
\\ G. PRES I ON, Proprietor. 
tamrm ——— —i a—m—*————————Hmm 
If You Value Your Eyesight 
You will equip your 
reading table with a 
Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for 
reading. The Ravo is the best oil lamp made, the result of years 
of scientific study. It gives a steady white light, clear, mellow. 
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re» 
moving ch'inney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick. 
At Dealers Everywhere 
STANDARD CIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
Albany Boston 
Buffalo New York 
| “Smith and the Pharaohs” j 
A New Story By 
:: H. Rider Haggard I 
< > 
;; Author of "She,” 'ling Solomon's Mines," Etc. 
> 
Commences irv the 
< > 
December 
i: Strand Magazine 
< « 
The Most Powerful Story 
« 
of the Year 
< 
Ready November 21st 
Price 15 Cents $1.50 a Year 
J I tlfc 1IN l fcKINA «IU1NAL NbWS COnPANY, 83,85 Ouane St. NeW York t 
j 
THIS CASE SHOWS YOIT 
What Neal 3-Oaj Method Does 
Thirteen months after taking your three- day treatment I am as tough as a hear and have 
never seen the time when 1 wanted a drink 
since I left vour institute ... I cannot give 
praise enough for the Neal Cure.” From a gen- 
uine letter from among the scores in our files, 
proving that the 
BMC HABIT 
can ho overcome by the NIC A L 3-HAY 
TREATMENT. No hypodermics used. Re- 
sults absolutely certain. All dealings confiden- 
i'll. !MU(1 HABITS SrCCESSFFLLY 
TREATED. Call upon, .address or phone 
THE INSTITUTE, 





On and after Sept, 30, 1912, trains connect- 
ing at Burnham and Waterville with through 
trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Port- 
land and Boston will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A.M. P. M. P.M. Belfast, depart. 7 05 12 15 2 60 City Point. ,7 10 ,12 20 ,2 68 
*'ald,°.7 20 112 30 ,3 06 Brooks. 7 32 12 42 3 17 K"°* .. *7 44 ,12 64 ,3 28 Thorndike. 7 50 1 00 3 35 Umty..... 7 58 1 08 3 43 Winnecook. ,8 08 ,1 18 ,3 53 
Burnham, arrive. 8 20 1 30 4 05 
Clinton. 8 39 ! 57 53, Benton.. 8 48 5 30 
Waterville..... 8 54 213 5 35 
Portland. 11 60 4 50 8 26 
I Boston....'.. 315pm 7 55 _ 
| Bangor. IX 45 3 00 9 25 
T< BEI.FAST 
I r.M. A.M. A.M. 
I Boston. 10 00 3 00 <<00 : | A.M. p M 
Portland. 12 0,) 7 00 11 36 
I Bangor 7 00 1 £0 
Waterville. 7 15 10 02 3 15 
Benton. 7 21 1018 3 22 
Clinton. 7 30 10 17 3 32 
Burnham, leave. 8 35 10 30 1 20 
Winnecook. ,845 ,1040 |4 30 
1 Unity .. .... S 54 10 55 4 39 
I Thorndike. 9 02 11 05 4 45 
1 gnox. 19 10 ,11 15 ,4 53 Bronka 9 25 11 35 5 08 
akin. ,935 ,11 45 ,5 18 I City Point. ,945 ,11 55 528 
| Belfast, arrive. 9£0 12 01 £35 
AM 
1 Flag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now s *i i at 
S5.00 from Belfast and all stations .n P,ranch. 
H. D. \X ALDRON, General Passenger Ag^nt moerls McDonald, 
Vice President & General Manager. 
1 r>_1 u 
EASTERN ST£A5\/I3H!P 
CORPORATION. 
Bangor Line Winter Schedule. 
FARE REDUCED 
Belfast and Boston. $2.25 
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIP BELFAST 
Leave Belfast at 3.00 p. m. for Boston. Mon- 
days, and Thursdays. 
For \Yinterport at 7.30 a. m., Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. 
Leave Boston at 5.00 p. m., Tuesdays and 
Fridays. 
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a. m. (or on arrival 
of steamer from Boston) Wednesdays, and 
Saturdays. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine. 
William Lincoln West 
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Animal 
Industry I S. Department of Agriculture. 
V ET KRINARIAN 
TKEATS All DISEASES OF AMMA1S 
Hospital, riiannacy ami Office. 
S P It I NO ST I; E ET, BI L FA > T II VINE 
Hospital Never C losed, 
hones—Hospital 59-13. Residence 59-17 
i if popular! 11 1 h'. TTf? A WX t I 
| 
* ropuiar mecnamcs 
? Magazine 
S WRITTEN SO YOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT” 
I A GREAT Continued Story of the 
5 ** World's Progress which you 
may begin reading at any time, and 
which will hold your interest forever. 
250 PAGES EACH MONTH 300 PICTURES 
200 ARTICLES OF GENERAL INTEREST 
The Shop Notes” Department (20 pages) 
gives easy ways to do things—howto make 
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, etc. 
“Amateur Mechanic#” (10 pages) tells how to 
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats, 
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves. 
$1.50 PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES 15 CENTS 
(« Ask your newsdealer, or j 
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY 
POPULAR MECHANICS CO. 
L 318 V/. Washing-ton St ., CHICAGO % ■ ■ I II II W-WMi ■■■ 
Here Is a Genuine Bargain! 
McCall’s Magazine, One Year, A1()ni vR 
The Republican Journal, One Year, O IA 
Any 15=Cent McCall Pattern, | 
MtGALL S MAGAZINE 
Is the Leading Fashion Journal in America. 
In the matter of dress, McCall’s is indispensable 
} to every woman. There are over 50 of the newest 
designs of celebrated McCall Patterns in each issue. 
1 Each month 1,100,000 copies of McCall’s, brim- 
ful of latest fashions, fancy work, interesting short 
stories, and scores of labor-saving and money ideas 
n for women, are welcome visitors to 1,100,000 wide- 
s awake American homes, 
s 
e McCall’s is a large, artistic, handsomely illustrated 
100-page monthly periodical that is adding to women’s 
e happiness and efficiency everywhere. 
!6 | 
The publishers of McCall’s are planning to spend 
k thousands of dollars extra in 1813 in order to keep 
^ McCall’s head and shoulders above all similar publi- 
! cations. Every issue will be full of delightful sur- 
a prises, 
le 
font iviiss {.ns extrajfjjiary urrer | 
Ey special advertising arrangement with the pub- fl 
Ushers of McCall’s we are able to otter you this well- 
known popular Homs and Fashion Journal together % 
with our own paper for only a few cents more than i 
the regular price of our paper alone. j 
The above extraordinary otter may be accepted by | 
all persons who subscribe, renew or extend their 
time ahead for the time mentioned. The only re- 
quisite is that you pay in advance. j 
Remember, if you accept our big McCall bargain — 
the best we have ever made—you may select free of 
charge any one of the celebrated 15c. McCall Pat- 
terns from your first copy of McCall’s by sending a 
postcard request to The McCall Company. ! 
Call at this office or send your order by mail. Sub- 
scribe today. 
^j| Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Me. | 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Barrett, Sylvan Btreet, 
J entertained a family dinner party on Christ- 
f mas day. 
Mrs. John M. Ames, School street, improves 
but slowly from a severe attack of erysipelas 
in the face, and the “grip,” combined. 
Stockton extends heartfelt greetings, 
coupled with many wishes for “A happy new 
year!” to her sons and daughters, far and near 
Monday as these items are finished a warm 
rain is fast removing the snow from the 
streets. “Too tad! is the exclamation heard 
on all sides. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society, of the Universalist 
parish, will meet tor sewing this, Thursday, 
afternoon wdth Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn, Last 
Main street. 
Mr. ami Mrs. James Flanders of Bangor ar- 
rive d Saturday night to remain over Sunday, 
the guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Flanders, East Main street. 
al family gatherings; and the gaily decorated 
Christmas trees—one in each church for the 
children—constituted the especial features of 
the season. 
Miss \ ivian Titcomb, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Titcomb, Sylvan street, left Satur- 
day for visits with relatives in Brewer and 
Pittsfield. She will be absent for a few 
weeks. 
Miss Susie A. Cousens, after spending her 
Christmas vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank H. Cousens, Church street, left 
Saturday morning for Boston, en route to 
Brockton, Mass., to resume her teaching, in 
the city schools. 
Mrs. Julia R." Fletcher of Bath arrived in | 
town last Friday morning, called here by the 
decease of her foster mother, Mrs. Almeda H. J 
Rendell. Mrs. Fletcher was the guest of the 
Misses Hichborn, Church street, during her 
visit in the viliage. She took the Saturday 
afternoon train for home. 
Last week’s weather in Stocktor Springs 
was as follows; Sunday, clear, mild day; Mon- 
day, a bright sunshine, after a snow-flirt in the 
very early morning: Tuesday, overcast sky, 
threatening snow-fall, which came toward 
night; Wednesday, beautiful sunshine—an 
ideal Christmas-day; Thursday, slightly over- 
cast sky, very mild atmosphere; Friday, mild 
snowstorm, with high cisagreeable wind; Sat- 
urday, clear and beautiful day with sufficient 
snow to give good sleighing. 
Miss Harriet D. Hichborn left Saturday 
afternoon for Augusta and Portland, en route 
to West Palm Beach, Florida, where she will 
spend the winter, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Stowers. She was accompanied oil the 
journey by her brother, Mr. George F. Hich- 
born, of Portland. Miss Mary Hichbjrn went 
to Portland with her, returning by way of 
A ugusta early the present week. It is hoped 
the balmy air of the “Land of Flowers” may 
prove beneficial to the greatly debilitated sys- 
tem of Miss Hichborn. 
The “dime novel” romance, printed in so 
many newspapers regarding Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Engstrom, recent visitors in Stock- 
ton Springs, guests of Mr. and *..rs. John Mc- 
Laughlin, School street, was wholly a fabrica- 
tion and most annoying to the gentlemen and 
lady. Some vivid imagination conceived the 
circumstances related of the rescuing of his 
future wife from a sinking vessel, upon which 
she, a young lady, was found alone by this 
intrepid sailor. Mr. Engstrom is chief-engi- 
neer of the steamer Millinocket, engaged in 
carrying paper from Cape Jellison piers to 
New York for the great Millinocket Paper Co., 
Aroostook County, Maine. 
Obituary. During the early morning hours, 
of December “6, 1912, when the holy Christ- 
mas bells had scarcely ceased their joyous mes- 
sage of “Peaei on earth, h>nd will toman!” 
the spirit vf Mrs. Almeda Hichborn Rendell, 
widow of the late Capt. Charles S. Rendell, 
passed “Over the River, to join husband, par- 
ents and her entire family, in the “Blessed Be- 
yond,” where “God wipes every tear away.” 
The deceased was born, December 15, 1834. a 
daughter of the late Henry and Sophia R. 
Hichborn, in Prospect, now Stockton Springs. 
In July, 1859, she married Capt. C. S. Ren- 
dell, whom she accompanied on his long 
sea voyages tor more than 20 years, visit- 
ing nearly all the commercial cities of the 
world, knowing well what she had seen and 
the historical facts connected with each lo- 
cality. Keenly intelligent, closely observant 
and fond of reading and study, she was ever a 
most companionable hostess in the pleasant 
home to which she and her husband devoted 
themselves on his retiring from the wearing 
strain of a master mariner’s life in 1882. No 
children blessed this exceptionally congenial 
union; but one adopted daughter shared the 
home until her marriage. With them lived 
the husband’s aged father ard widowed sister 
and the wife’s mother in her declining years; 
all passing away in their residence. In Sep- 
tember, 1901, the cherished husband was taken 
away, and after occupying her desolate home a 
few years she rented the place and spent 
the remaining years of her life with her 
three nieces, daughters of her brother, the 
late Hon. N. G. Hichborn. Gradually her 
health failed, and following an apoplectic 
shock five years ago the deterioration of men- 
tal and physical vigor w’as increasingly ap- 
parent. In early September she suffered an- 
other shock and steadily failed until the end 
came peacefully after a long period of painless 
debility and helplessness. Her work was done, 
and well done, in her 78 well spent years. Her 
religious faith, which she deeply loved, was 
that of the Universalist church,ofwhich she was 
a member, and in which she always evinced 
the deepest interest, never failing to attend 
services while strength permitted. She un- 
falteringly believed in the Fatherhood of Gcd 
and the salvability of every soul of His creation. 
Death had no terrors for her. She frequently 
wished to be called to her companion, having 
no suggestion of a doubt of the reunion of 
loved ones in “Heaver, our Home.” The 
funeral took place Friday afternoon at the 
Hichborn residence, her home for the past 8 
years. Rev. Arthur A. Blair officiating very 
acceptably. The beautiful floral tributes tes- 
tified to the love of absent nephews and nieces, 
and present nieces ar.d relatives, for “aunt 
Meda.” She w-as the last of her generation of 
Hichborns in this town, where, formerly, the 
| Paul R. Hichborn and the Henry Hichborn 
families numbered so many members. An 
adopted daughter, Mrs. Julia R. Fletcher; six 
nieces, five nephews and an aged uncle, to- 
gether with several cousins, survive the de- 
based. 
“As a glad dream of slumber, which wakens 
in bliss, 
She has passed to the world of the holy, from 
this.1' 
A TRIBUTE TO JOHN R. DUNTON, 
ESQ. 
To the Editor of The Journal. 1 was 
glad to hear through your columns of the good 
things the Bangor News said of your repre- 
sentative-elect, J. R. Dunton, and w ish to add 
just a line. 1 remember his genial face and 
the impartial and efficient manner in which he 
discharged his duty while in the I. O. O. G. T. 
I heard him say in a meeting, “The best step I 
ever took was when 1 joined this order; it has 
helped to make me what 1 am." Know ing his j 
ability to govern and teach the rising genera- ! 
tion, his integrity, hia fidelity to the right, the 
hjneat, endeavor and purposes thath. ve char- ! 
acterized his efforts in every avocation in life, 
I expect he will be a wise builder in framing 
the laws in the State of Maine, especially the 
temperance ^legislation, which is testing the 
wisest legislators. God bless Mr. Dunton and 
the good old State of Maine. 
Very respectfully yours, 
J. Frank Googins. 
^earsn.ont, Me. 
Mrs. John Dolloff has come from Belfast to 
be the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Clay, 
of Crosby street. Mr. and Mrs. Clay are also 
entertaining today Benjamin H. Mudgett of 
Belfast and Mr. and Mrs. Will Havener and 
daughter Caroline, of Stevens avenue.—Port- 
land Press, Dec. 25th. 
THE CHURCHES. 
A New Year’s sermon will be delivered at 
the Universalist Church next Sunday morning. 
Rev. D. B. Phelan, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, expects to have a series of special 
meetings next week and to be assisted by Miss j Eflie Baker, a Deaconess of Boston. He also 
expects to have the assistance of other clergy- i 
men. 
The annual meeting of the Congregational 
Church and parish will be iield this, Thursday, 
evening. Supper will be served by the Guild 
at 6 o’clock, under the supervision of a com- 
mittee composed of Mrs. J. W. Jones, Mrs. 
E!on B. Gilchrest and Miss Evelyn P. Mori- 
son. The business meeting and election of 
officers will follow. 
EAST SEARSMONT. 
Mrs. Albert Marriner spent a day in Rock- 
land recently .. Herbert Donnell, who sprain- 
e 1 his ankle recently, is improving rapidly.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rokes and Mr. Henry 
Ladd of North Searsmont spent Dec. 25th with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Gelo... .Our popular young 
teacher, Miss Elsie Buck, spe; t Saturday and 
Sunday in Center Belmont with her brother, 
Jeptha Buck-Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mahoney 
ate Christmas dinner with their brother, A. H. 
Mahoney... Mr. Henry Mahoney and Mrs. 
Clara Gelo were called to East Northport Dec. 
17th by the death of their relative, Edwin E. 
Mahoney. 
F. Eugene Hayd.n of Raymond went to 
South Windham baluiuay to meet his niece, 
Mra. J. D. Clement of Congreae street, west, 
Portland, and hia sifter and her daughter, Mrs.. 
Katherine L. Dolley and Miss Myra Dolley of 
Pleasant avenue, toruand. 1 hese ladies epent 
Christmas at Pine Grove farm, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hayden—Portland Ex- 
press. 
M. S. Stiles, Jackson, (R. F. D. 3. Brooks) has 
been reappointed a justice of the pence._ 
Pale Childrenl 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla helps nature 
to make rich, red blood. No 
alcohol. 
Sold for 60 years. 
.. _ J. 0. Ayer Co., 
Ask Your Doctor. Lowell, Mw. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Apples, per obi, 75al.OO Hay, 17.00al8 00 
dried, per lb., 7j Hides, 10 
Beans, pea, 2.85a3.00 Lamb, 12 
Beans, Y. E., 2.60a2.75!Lamb Skins, 40c50 
Butter. 28a30| Mutton, 7 ( 
Beef, sides, 7*a 10! Oats. 32 lb., 50 1 
Beer,forequarters, tv Potatoes, 45 
Barky, bu, 60;Round Hog, 10! 
Chaese, 24 Straw, 6.00 j 
Chicken. 20iTurkey, 26a28 
i Calf Skins, lSlTallow, 2 
Duck. 20 Veal, 10al2 1 
Eggs, 34 Wool, unwashed, 25 1 
Foa i, 16 Wood, hard, 4.00a4.5C j 
Geese, is!Wood, soft, 3.00 ! 
RLI All. PRICE. RETAIL MARKET. | 
Beef, Corned, 17 lame, 1.10 
Butter Sait. 14 lb.. 18a22 Oat Meal, 5 
Corn. 70 Onions, 3! 
Cracked Corn, 65 Oil, kerosene, 12a 13 
Corn Meal. 65 Pollock, 7 
Cheese. 24 Pork, 15 
Cotton Seed, 1 So Plaster, 1.15 
Codfish, dry, 10 Rye Meal, 3A 
Cranberries, 12 Shorts. 1.45 
Clover Seed, 28 Sugar, 6 
Flour. 6.00a7.25 Salt, T. I., 46 
H G. Seed, 4.50 Sweet Potatoes, 5c 
Lard, 15 Wheat Meal. 4/j j *i
r.oii.N 
Bray. In Vinalhaven, December 17. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wililam Bray, a son 
Perkins. In South Penobscot, December 19, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Perkins, a son. 
Stantial. In East Belfast. December 30, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Stantial, a son —El- 
wood Allen. 
Starrett. In Warren, December 24, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert L. Starrett, a son. 
Stewart. In West Brooksville, December 
21, to Mr. and Mrs. L. Allen Stewart, a daugh- 
ter, Ruth Elizabeth. 
Dickey-Benson. In Prospect, December 23, 
at the home of the bride’s father, by Rev. A. 
J Lockhart, Lindley H. Dickey and Miss Vera 
E. Benson, both of Prospect. 
Forest-Wade. In Rockland, December 21, 1 
Clyde Anson Forrest of Warren and Mildred 
Hazel Wade of Rockland, 
"—... 
Killman-Eaney. In ;.t 
£■ Ed*1" Fo*ler Killman ancPu' Uf«i»u, Raney. Ml«* 1;,,*; 
Purington-Knowlton. l. 
cember 19, by Riv. i>, Rnu'k,,,'n, 
E. Purington of BowUo.nhan, 
E. Knowlton of Thorndike 
Robbins-Haley, In Hud.m 
by Rev. W. W. Carver. Frank | Hudson and Mi6s Georgia Haley o -1 
Tibbetts-Gross. In Rotklail’ I'*1"1''. 
23, Edwin S. Tibbetts ant Gertrud 
Watson-Perkins. In piU6,„..V‘ L *< 
Rev. N. R. Pierson. Haroid v\ "V 
Mias Arvilla Perkins, both of R„1 
Williams-Arey. In Vmaltlav 
23, by Rev. C. F. Smith, ,. ,; *s 
and Nellie M. Arey. 
Wilson-Kelloch. In Searsn 
25, by Rev. Charles H. M,rlJm' Renfrew Wilson and Mis* 
both of Searsport. 
I>IKI> 
Bachelder. In Bang.- 
George M. Bachelder, age-i 
Calderwood. In I f 
Miss Velma O. Calderw. 
months and 19 days. 
Crockett. In Ash j*. 
Capt. Oscar A. Crockett, 
months, 29 days. 
Coombs. In youth i 
18, Samuel Cooml s ag-.. 
23 days. 
Emery. In Burnhae 
phronia Emery aged 
Hatch. In Islesbor 
widow of Pyam H tch- 
Herrick. In Belfast, 
George Herrick, aged .< 
till.man. In Chelsea, 
Charles A Gilman, f. 
Springs, aged 70 year-, 
Gray'. In Prospect, i 
Gr; y, son of Oliver t. ... 
aged 1 year, 2 months 
Knowlton. lri Su..' 
Miss Helen A. Knowitu 
months and 3 days. 
Lowell. In North 
29, Miss Mary R. Low.-d. 
Mendall. In Belfast, 
E. Mendall, aged 27 day 
» Merrithew. In M 
Ezekiel Merrithew. ag. 
Pierce. In Orring? >.r 
Rebecca R. Piecce, g* d 
Perry. In Belfast. I 
gustus Perry, aged 97 > 
days. 
Snowman. In Buck 
Sarah II., widow of S 
94 years. 
Ware. In Augusta 
V. Ware of Union, aged 
7 days. 
Webster. In Castim 
A. Webster, aged 91 year- 
KELLEY. In Winter; 
Frank W. Kelley, Esq 
Stubbs. In Elkhorri. 
fred W. Stubbs. Intern 
Stubbs In Winter; 
Clementine Stubbs, 




[From a series of elaborate chemical tests.] 
Comparative digestibility of food made with 
different baking powders. 
An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) was made 
with each of two kinds of baking powder—cream 
of tartar and alum—and submitted separately to 
the action of the digestive fluid, each for the same 
length of time. 
The percentage of the food digested is shown as 
follows: 
Broad made with Royal Cream of Tartar Powder: 
Bread made with alum powder: 
Royal Baking Powder raised food is shown to be 
of greatly superior digestibility and healthfulness. 
Grand Semi-Annual Clearance Sale 
AT THE HOME OF GOOD VALUES 
Will Begin Thursday, January 2, and Continue 10 Days, closing Saturday, oar 
AT THE BEGINNING OF THE NEW YEAR MOST EVERYEODY MAKES NEW RESOLUTIONS. 
SOME KEEP THEM, OTHERS DO NOT. HERE IS OUR RESOLUTION: 
1VT0T to take Stock of any article mere than once. In order to do this, we are going to give the people of Waldo County the biggest ba 
I1 CN sales ever offered in the City of Belfast. DON’T MISS IT! Please Examine Partial List Below DON’T MISS P 
Men’s Suits 
Fancy Browns, Grays and Blues, Cashmere 
and Worsted Fabrics. 
MEN’S $25.00 SUITS NOW $17.75 
22.50 “ “ 16.50 
20.00 “ “ 13.75 
“ 18.00 “ 12.75 
“ 15.00 “ •• 10.75 
“ 12.00 “ “ 7.50 
“ 10.00 “ “ 6.75 
“ 8.50 “ “ 5.98 
Small lot (while they last), 3.95 
Men’s Pants 
In Worsteds, Cashmere and Heavy Woolens 
$5.00 Pants Reduced to $3.75 
4.00 “ “ 3.00 
3.50 “ “ 2.75 
3.00 “ “ 2.25 
2.50 “ “ 2.00 
2.00 “ “ 1.50 
1.50 “ “ 1.15 
Among these are the famous Madrid Woolen 
Pants (all wool). 
Look at This! 
$2.50 flannel Shirts, $2.00 
2.00 “ 1.50 
1.50 “ 1.15 
1.00 “ “ .75 
$1.50 Bates Street"Shirts, $1.15 
1.00 Wachusett “ .75 
.50 Negligee ,38 
.50 Outing Flannel and Cheviot Shirts, .38 
BOYS’ SUITS 
$6.00 Suits now $4.25 
5.00 88 88 3.75 
4.00 88 88 3.00 
3.50 88 88 2.75 
3.00 8 8 8 8 2.25 
Boys’ Overcoats 
ONLY A FEW LEFT 
$12.00 coats, s :* 
8.00 “ 5.25 
6.00 “ 4 50 
5.00 “ 3,75 
1 Odd Lot, while they last, 2.50 
Boys’ Pants as Follows: 
$1.00 Pants 75c. 
.75 “ 55c. 
I wish to thank the people of Waldo County for their generous patronage the past year, 
and hope to meet all old friends and many new 
ones the next season. I will show my appre- 
ciation by values given at this sale. 
Telephone 67-2. 
Mail and telephone orders promptly attended to. 
-Don’t Miss It!- 
Men’s Overcoats 
Fancy Mixtures, with and without Belts. 
$25.00 COATS $17.75 






Fancy Mackinaws and j 
Sheep Lined Coats ; 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES j| 
-EXAMINE OUR LINE OF-Jj 
FUR COATS 
AND NOTE PRICES WE ARE GIVING 
Underwear 
$2.50 Medlicott Shirts and Drawers, 
white wool, non-shrinkable. $2,00 
1.50. White Lambs Wool Shirts=Drawers. 1.15 
1.50 Rockwood (irey Wool S. and D., 1.15 
1.00 Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, .75 ; 
LOO Natural Wool Light Weight Sh.rts 
and Drawers, .75 
.50 Merino Shirts and Drawers, .38 
LOO Wright’s Health Shirts and Drawers, .75 
.50 High Rock lieeced Shirts and Draw- 
_ers, best grade made. .38 
UNION SUITS. 
MENS. 
$3.00 White Wool, extra line $2.25 
2.50 Natural tiray Wool 1.75 
1 50 Coopers 1.15 
1.00 heavy llalbriggan .75 
BOYS. 
50 Fleeced Union Suits .38 
.50 Wright’s health S. & D. .38 
25 Fleeced S. and D. .19 
FURNISHINGS 
.50 Wool hose .38 
.25 .19 
.15 Middlesex Hose .10 
.25 Cashmere Hose .19 
All .50 Ties .38 
.25 •• .19 
.50 Braces .38 
.25 .19 
Night Shirts and Pajamas 
I. 50 Outing Flannel Pajamas, $1.00 
1.00 “ .75 
1.00 •* “ Nightshirts .75 
.50 •• “ .38 
SWEATERS 
A nice lot of Sweaters from 35 to $3.00 
Boys $1.50 Sweaters 1.15 
1.00 .75 
Every Article 
In this store at the same 
Reduced Prices 
Hats, Caps and Gloves 
Our Best $3 00 Derbies $2.00 
Special $2 50 Derbies 1.75 
$2.00 Soft and Stiff Hats 150 
1.50 Soft Hats 1.00 
100 .75 
WINTER CAPS” 
$5 00 Priced Seal Caps. Special to close $1.98 





All $2.00 Gloves 
1.50 
1.00 Mitts and Gloves 
.50 " 
.25 
| RALPH D. SOUTHWORTH, 12 Main Street, Belfast, Maine-J 
